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CORRIGENDA 

' .‘f 

In the Constituent  Assembly of India' (Legislative) Debates (Pai-t I—< 
QutBtioas and Answers), Autumn Session,'1948:̂ — '

In Volume VI—

No, 3,-̂«'̂«d the lith August, 1948̂ —

Page 10, in hen-dinp to  Quefition- No. 7, for  “PBHABti.i'fATiON” nai 
“Bbhabilitation”.

Page 18, transfer line 9 between lines 6 and 6.

|C5  ’TfW ?   ̂?«rT?T <TT  <T| I

#RT Rl,  ̂?«n?T TT ^  I

3Tf??nT 7^,  I 'T̂T̂Tri; "frf”  1

Page 58, liiies 2 and 3. for the words ‘'prom War Skrvicb, Provincial 
ehviob, etc,” read ‘‘ervice ro  certain services an»

ro essions”. >

Page 66, insert the ̂llowing in the beginning of the piige,—

**MoghalsaraL-̂l.  ĥayftm Bfthftdur, 2. Jftgat N«r»y»n Singh, 8. Ballnbh* Dai 

Agnrwftl, 4. Ral Suhob H. P. Verma, 5. M. L. Surendm Prasaci Singh, 

ft. Iftikar Ahmed Mohaiued SxUtan Anmn, T. TekN«ray«n Lall. d. Bird 

 ̂ înd Co., 9. Bery Bros. Contract wag given to Ballabhadas AĝiWftl/*

No. 1, dated the 9th August, 1948— '

Page 145, la«t, line, “marketing” in the beginning of the line.

 ̂ Page  157, line 19, for the fir̂t word read “fees’'.

No. 4, dated the 12th August, 1948—

Page 176, line 28, between '̂‘this“ and “of’* insert “time’'. •

Page 196, line 8, for “status” read “statue". '

Page 202, line 6, for “Rkconstituotion“ read *'Reconst uction'*.

No. 5, dated the 18th August, 1948— *

*  P*o6 227, in tbe heading to'̂ Questlon No. 178, for i*OBOA»iSATiOH’l r$ai 
‘ ‘ Be-’VROAKISA’TION ”. ,

No. 7, dated the 17th Augtist, 1948— - »

Page 299, in  heading to  Question  No. 2̂ , for "Franok” rtad 
.  “Prbnoh”.

Page 811, in line 10 from bottoni, ddete “have”; in line 9 from bottom, 

for “lent” rtad

Pâ  8H2, line 7, for "on” rtad “in” and deUte word "Government”. 

Page 825, line 17, for “294” read *'279’*.  - '



No. 8, dated the 18th August, 1948—

Page 380, transfer line 16 from bottom between Unes  14 and 16 from 
bottom.

-  ̂ i  ^  - 1   ̂ - ri I

No. 9, dated the 20th August, 1948—

Pnge 371, line 24 from bottom, for “ttI®ohidW’

in statement appended-to Question No. 351, iu item (a), part (2), 

column 5, for ««rb. tJ.01,400’* read “ft  l,Ol,400’\

Page 395, line 25 from bottom, read “applications were rejected?̂’.

Page 398, in heading to Question No. 376, transfer **per capita*̂ between 
the words “Income” and “m India”. *

No. 10, dated the 23rd August, 1948—  '

Page 443, itiem 8, against “Toul”/or “0,61,31” read ‘*2,69,31”.

Page 446, lino 11 from bottom, for “recoganisation” read “re-organisation".

' Page 449, line 5 from bottom, for “Nok” read “Now".

Page 450, insert a “ I ” mark in the beginning of last line and ijisert the 
following foot-note :  -f Not printed in the day’s debate. A copy has been

.  plaoed in the Library of the House. -Ed. of Debates

Page 451, UJider **£!quipmcn(9 and their approximate Prices'' in  Column 
3, omit the words “Floor Space required.”

Page 452, under **Estimate of Photo  Process  Section'*  iU Column 4, 

for “£300979-0-0” read “iOTO-O-O”.

- 0*̂ Ji « ** **  i  »» - V  - n A <aDU-»

No. 13, dated the 26th August, 1948 —

Page 4B0, in column 4, insert “ prices” between “ p©«k’'  and “aftor*» 

in last line for “rices" read “ Prices

Page 489, against item 7(iii), in column 3, insert the figure  01,250”.

t Page 494, last line, between “in” and “Germany" omit “it“.  ‘ ^

“cT»rW”  ̂ TT “?T»TT»T”  I

N>. 12, dated the 25th August, 1948 —

Page 520, line 6, for “there" read “these".

Page 528, for tlie existing line 5, read “installed at the Bela Road Power 
House in tho year 1947.  Three of them*'.

Page 5B4, for line 21 fi-om bottom, read “478.  '*'8bri  H. V. IfftWiftth 
Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be".

Page 537, before'*Withd̂ k'W's'\ insert the figure “488

No, llj dated the 24th August, 1948—

# • ^
• ^  »»  i - 00 r *sbl»

*  Page 554, omit line 7.



P%ge 576, line 3, for “fact, Sir, that the Maharaja of Baroda coafeiTed’’ 
read “fact that the Privy Council of'Baroda served an*’j line 2Q 
from bottom, for ‘'Is it a fact that the Privy  Council of Baroda 
served an” read “la it a fact. Sir, that the  Maharaja of Baroda 
conferred”.

P*ge 580, in heading to Question No. 520. for "ports” read “Poste".

No. 14, dated the 28th August, 1948—

Page 601, line 18, for “wate” read “waste”. •

No. 16, dated the 30th August, 1948—

Page 628, line 26, for “oonw ” r€<id *‘Looni»“'j

Page 648, in heading to  Question No. 608, for “ooxjiMtam- read 
“pBoocBBiain̂..  ■

No. 16, dated the 81st August, 1948—

Page 697, line 16, for ”686” read “686”.

Page 705, in the  top-most line, insert  “for” between  “test” and 
“Kkcruitmknt”; in line 5 from bottom, for “200” read “290”.

Page 706, in the top-most line, between "also” and "filled” fneert “be”.

In Volume VII-.

No. 1, dated the lot Septgjriber, 1948—

Page 714, for “Ithing” read "lighting”.

Page 716, line 10, for "It is” read “Is it”.

Page 726, line 2, imert “there” between “hours” and “have”.

“fiT̂yrrr” sp WR <Tfl

Page 742, last line of statement, for  ” read  are*”.

Page 761, in  the  heading to Question  No. 8, for “ tatt5ith’- read 
" tations with”.

No. 2, dated the 2nd September, 1948—

' Page 794, line 13 from bottom, for “manufacturers” read “manufactories”.

o. 3, dated the 3rd S.eptember, 1948—

)  Page 876, line 18, for “scriptui’e” read “scult)ture”. •

* Page 879, in top-most line, omit ““Participation of”.

Page 884, in Chapter T of the NotificHtion in Sub-Clause ’ (ii) of . Clause , 
2, between '*Di»tPiot oourt ” and •• the court of*’ insert “ mean/i’V 

No. 4, dated blie 4th September, 1948— ,

Pago 919, in last column of eiiqtement, for " u, 47, 4o ” read “u, 47,

-  496”.

Page 924, line 28, for “867” read  887”.

Page 926, line 14, against "Trucks” insert “7556”.

Page 949, line 22 from bottom, for “Agri” read “Agriculture be pleased 
to st ate'

8
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CORRIGENDA

to .
The Index to the CoiiNtilueiit Aeeembly of India (Legislative) Debstei, Part 1, Volnmcg 

VI and VII, 1M8 {9th AuguH to 7th September, 19̂8).

Page 16, under “UKU8SELS—”, in lihe 2, for “91-92” read '‘191-92”. '

Page 19, after the last line insert new line "Strategic road* in Aaciam. 264”.

Page 46, laat line, imert “Quention re” in thi beginning.

Page. 47, under ‘‘HOUt?J£(S)—”, in line 7, /cr “owing” read “owning”.

Page 61, under “1NTEH-TEHRIT0BJAL OEOANISATION—”, in  line one, for 
“3ti” read “391”.

Page  63, line 30, for “MA-E-HIND—” read “.VAMIAT-nL-ULKMA-K-HlNH—

Pag* 62, under “MACHINERY (lES)—”, in line 6, for “71” read “718”.

Page 69, line 9, tor “37-0” reiu! “S79-80” and in line 17, for “89” read “«96'.

Page 71, under “NOTICE(8)—”, in line one, for “62” redd “262”.

P̂ ĝe 73, line 4, ii. the beginning, for “States” read .“Status”.

Pago 80, under “PROVlNCE(S)r-”, in line 12, for “65” tiad “665”.

Poge 90, under “RAO, 8HBI KALLUR  8UBBA-”, in first line, for “DecUrion”
reati “Declaration”.

Pago 95, insert “23-24” at the end of last line.

Page 98, under "ROBBERY(IES)—”, in line 3, for “mnrbers” read “murders”.
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE)
DEBATES

(PART I—QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS)

Thursday, 12th August, 1948.

"  The Aeflembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House :it a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair.

* STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(a) ral ns ers

overn ent o  ndia iiobs in ila and uildings ent to a t Pu^ ah

ovkhn bnt

’ 142. ‘“Mr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourablo Minister of W(-rks, Mi? 
and Pow'̂ir be pleawed to state how many buildings belonging to tlie Goveniin ,tii 
of India in Simla have been lent to  the  Government  of  East  Punjab  for 
administration i)urposes ?

(b) Are those buildings taken on rent by the Governrne.nt of Enat Punj-'ib

(c)  What offices of the Government  of  India are located in  Simla?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) I place on the table a statenient
(No. I) containing the required information.

(b)  The answer is in the affirmative.

(c)  A Ptatement (No. II) containing  the information is  laid on the table
of the House.

Statement I

THE ACCOMMODATION PLACED AT THE DISPOSAL OF EAST PUNJAB 
OOVBRNMENT IN SIMLA

I. RlfllBlMTZAL AoOOKMODATION

(a) Hodsefl for  offloei*  drawing Ra. 600 or more per meilsem 77
(b) Houmb for officers drawing less than Rt. 600 per mensem  ...  . 103

‘  ̂ Total . . 180

. U. OrrKA Aoookmodatioh
(a) In O. H. Q. bnildingB  ...  ...  ...  ... 82,748 «.ft.

(b) In Civil Offioee buildinga  ...  ...  ...  ... 21.428 s.ft

Totil .7 o4 176 s.fr'

IStatement II

CENTRAL OOVERNBCENT OFFICES (CIVIL) LOCATED AT SIMJ'.A

1. Auditor Qe&eraL .
2. Director Omiml of Aceiueoiô. (pirt.)
3. Dii«oU>r Oeiheml, Posts and TeleitHbfiî'. <pî)
4. EdvoUion Minkt̂ (Statisiiotl UnH)*
5. Home MiiU8tr>' (Cfodown, etc.).
6. Boonomic Adriaer. (pavt.) «  .
7. Vfsbtrr of Indostries and SoppUes. (DikMĉ of Indnsirial iutigtim,)
8. VfaMoa Ministry, (part.)
 ̂TwjHiitnn of Costoms and CiBtial laciiai 
 ̂ (17.»



10. Ministry of Law. (part.)
11. National Savings Central Bureau.
12. New»|>rint Controller'a Office.
13. Accountant General, Post and Telegraphs.
14. Ministrjr of Communications (Railway InHpectoraie).
15. Monitoring Office. (All India Radio.)
16. District Employment Office. (Ministry of Labour.;
17. Centre! Electricity Commifision.
18. Central Board of Irrigation.
19. Director oi Labour Bureau.
20. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, (part.)
21. Railway Board, (part.)
Commerce Ministry,  (part.)

23. Director of Railway Audit.
24. Efltate Office. (One Section.)
25. Superintendent of Insurance. (Commerce Ministry.)
26. Controller of Printing and Stationery, (part.)
27. Electrical Commissioner with the Government of India.
28. Director General Health Services,  (part.)
29. Intelligence Bureau, (part.)
50. Regional Food Commissioner.
31. Regional Director of Resettlement and Employment.
.32. Incometax Officer.
33. Executive Engineer, Central Public ôrks Department.
34. Salt Controller. (Ministry of Industry and Supply.)
35. Regional Commissioner. (East Punjab States.)
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Mr, Tajamul Kusais: May I know the reason why the Legislative Session

is not held at Simla during this of the year?
Mr. Speaker: That question does not arise.

ouses and hops foe RBFCiaEBs in elhi

143.  *Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Will the Honourable Minister of Relief and Rehabi
litation be pleased to Btate:

(a) the number of houses so far built and occupied by refugees in Delhi
tuid New Delhi; ,

fb) the number of plots given to refugees to build houses at their own cost;

(o) the number of hutcha struotures usedT as shops in Delhi and New Delhi| 
-and ||

(d) the approximate number of refugees who have no houses to live in?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: (a) Nearly 500.

(b) No allotment has so far been made.  The last day for receipt of̂ a))pli- 
-catioQs was 81st July, 1948.  The applications are being considered and allot- 
rnents aie expected to be made shortly.

(c) No kutcho, structures have been set up.  About 4,000 pucca stalls  have 
been built in New Delhi and Old Delhi.  Besides these a large number of 
■wooden stalla hav̂ been pub up.

(d) Th? information is being collected and will be laid on the table in due 
course.

Mr. B. K. Sidhva: As regards part (b), may I know whether any applications

from co-operative societies have been received for building houses?
The l̂oiurabU Shri Mohaa L4 SakitM: Several applications have been 

receivrd from co-operative societies.  But in view of the fatft that there is 
fihortage of land and there are more* applicants, ê decision is that allotmeni 
mhniild be mad« to individual applicantr.



Mr. R. K. Sidhva: What would be the termB and conditions for giving plota
ito the cu-operative societies?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai SaJuena: 1 have already said that \>e are 
not for the preîent giving any plots to the co-operative societies; we are giving 
plots to individuals.

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: When they are to be given, 1 want to know what will 
be the condition?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: The question î hypothetical.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: Is the Honourable Minister aware that there r̂e diffi-
<5uitieK in tlio way of registering these co-operative societies in Delhi?

The Honourable Shri Mĉan Lai Saksena: i am awaro, and 1 have taken 
steps to see tliat registratioa is I'xpedited.

Shri Mihir Lai Ohattopadhyay: May I know whether houses are meant for 
refugo()s from West Punjab alone or for those from East Bengal as well?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: As a matter of fact, the honour, 
jible nKinibor must have seen in the Press note that certain percentages have 
been fixed up for refugees from different areas. Out of them ten per cent, are
reserved iov allotment at the discretion of the Minister to cover those  cases
W'hi»j5h do iH.t come within the boundaries of this announcement.  So, if there 
tire any n|>j)licaiit& from East Bengal their applications will also be considered.

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: May I loiow if the plots that are being allotted 
to the refugpes arc« ;riven on a system of lease, or are they l)eing given freehold?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: They are being given on a system 
of lease

Shri Mohan Lai Gautam: Will the co-operative societies get preference, or 
individuals?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I have already stated that the 
•co-oper.itivc societies are not going to get any leases.  Leases will be înued 
in  the  name of individuals.  But when co-operative societies will be required 
to build, membern of the same co-operative soc ety will  allotted contiguous 
plots .sr>  tliat they may have facilities in putting up buildings.

Dr B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: May I know what exactly is the position of the 
hodHcs built by the refugees, without permissV/n, on Government  sites  in 
Kaiolbagli, and whethei; they are allowed to enjoy those houses?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: The position  of  unauthorised 
construction is this, that they are liable to demolition Because they have been 
put up on Improvement Trust or municipal land without permission, and with
out obtaining permission from the Building Committees of  the Municipal 
BoaMs.  But airangement has been made that the act of demolition may be 
postponed for three years and in the meantime they may be allowed to remain 
there as lessees and the buildings will be forfeited U) the Government,

Shri A]it Prasad Jain: What is the number of houscR which thfj Qovem- 
ment propose to construct, and what steps are being taken to constiuot the 
remaining houset?

The Honourable Shii Molun Lai Sakaeu: For the present, the Government 
propose to build 8,200 pueca houses and 2,000 kuioha houses. As regard* otte 
houses plots are being leased out to individuals. '

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitanmayya; Will the Honourable Minister be so good as 
to consider in the meantime some feasible means of retaining those hout>es 
»coirdiii.r to terms that mav b® aimed upon in«t»*4 jf lemolishing the houses 
I)nilt bv theri own hands?

STAlUiED  QUESTIONS  AND ANBWBR8 177



1i6 Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: l think the honourable niouibei 
did not hear the answer that I gave.  1 said that arrangenient has been nuid̂ 
that demolition would be postponed for three years and that in the :neantim>3 
these persons will be allowed to remain in these hcaises.

Mr. Tajamul Husain: May 1 know the number of refugees’ houses and shops
that are on the pavements, footpaths and on  the main roads?

The Honouiable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Well, it is d fficult to give th<̂ 
numuor. but the honourable member must have seen himself that there are so 
many persoiĉ sitting on the footpaths; some of them are there for a day and 
leave the place; so, it is not possible to give the exact number.

Babu Aanmarayan Singh: What is the approximate  tirn̂, necossary  to 
properly accommodate all the refugees in Delhi? .

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksiena: Well, it is difficult to say whether 
it will be pOHsiblr to accommodate all the refûjees in Delhi because there are 
five lakhs of them.  But about one lakh of refugees have been accommodated 
in houses of Muslim evacuees and other houBes.  We are also making provision 
for another lakh of people by building houses and by leasing out plots.

Seth Govind Das: Has it been decided to deinoiish those houses, which had'
been built without permission, after thrrje yenrs or will it be decided after three 
years whether those houses will be demolished or some of them which are in 
good condition will be kspt?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: As I said, those houses are liable 
to denir/itioT) and they should have been demolished becnns'̂ some of them 
have been bui't on other persons’ lands.  So, it is a concession that they ore 
allowed t> remain there. But after three years surely they will be demolished 
because we have feot definite plans to build houses on those areas.

Mr. R, K. Sidhya: In answer to part (c) of the question it was stated that
4,000 shops have been built.  May I know whether all have b̂en allotted and 
whether there is any d fficulty in asking those people to go there?

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Most of iheŝ shops have been 
allotted.  There s some difficulty in persuading the shopkeepers to go there 
because thev feel that if they are in the Connaught Place or on the footpaths, 
they will atti’act a bigger custom than when they are- shifted to thp shops con
structed for them.

%

baft- ill ok itizenship ‘Rights of ndians in bylon

144.  *Mr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable the  Pr'rno  Minister 
pleased to state whether Government have received from the Cevlon OovernnwMU; 
a' draft Bill relating to the Indian Residents’ Citizenship?  ̂»

(b)  If so, have Government made any suggestions for improvement of thf: 
provisions of the Bill ?

(o)  Out of fi population of seven lakhs of Indians in Ceylon how many wiK 
receive the benefit of citizenship ricrhts under the proposed Bill?

(d> Has the Bill been circulated bv the Ceylon Government to the  Indian* 
residents in Ceylon for expression of their opinion?

(̂) If so, what an tĥî-r6Comm,endationB ?

Before acceptin'' the proposals ô the Bill do Government  propose 
ascertain through theii High Commissioner in Ceylon, the views of the prinoipaL’ 
Indian Organisations iv 7*'T*on ?

BdnWiOAs ̂  Mt JawMiaiM HTslinu (a)

<b)T«. '
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(c) No estimate is available.

(d) No.  Thfc Bill has not yet been pubUshed.

(e) Does not arise.,

Yea.  Govemment are aware of the views of the representative Indian 
organisations in Ceylon and have conferred with their representatives from 
time to tiine.

Seth Govind D»fl: Though the Bill has not yet been published, has the 
Government received any outline of this Bill from our High Commissioner iu 
Ceylon

The Honourable Pandit Jawaliarlal Nehru: Yes, not on]y from our High 
'Gommlsyioncr but from the Govemment of Ceylon. '

Mr. Tajamul Hûalu: May I know whether the Indian residents in Ceylon 
are Indian citizens or citizens of Ceylon?

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: That inaiter will be decided 
after they have had the chance to decide it.

Prof. N. G. Banga: Do these Bills seek to make a distinction at all between 
those Indians whose ancestors had been iu Ceylon for generatious and those 
who have gone t)iero as traders and workers on the [ilimtMtions*̂

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Obviously some kind of a defini
tion has to bo laid down as to who is to be considered a Ceylonese citizen pro
vided lie wants to become so.  I cannot go into those details.  The honourable 
member reJerred to those whose ancestors had been there  for  generations. 
Norinaliy there is a time-limit, whatever the time-limit may be.  Presumably 
some such thing will be laid there too.  There are some differences of opinion 
in regiiid to this matter between the Ceylon Government's approach and the 
approach of the Indian organisations there and we have been discussing tills 
matter.  There are in fact two Bills.  One is this Indian Residents' Citizenship 
Bill which has not yet seen the light of day—it has not been published.  The 
other is a (’e>]on Citizenship Bill—not for Indians alone but for c/thers as well. 
Thai, haŝ been presented to Parliament.  We pointed out to the Ceylon Gov
ernment tluu the passing of the Ceylon Citizenship Bill may affect the other 
Bill which has not yet been put before Parliament.  And we have asked them 
when that is likely to be put up.  The House will appreciate that when we 
are dealing with the Ceylon Government it is a little difficult for us to go into 
detail and point out what our contentions are and what our objections Bre.

Pirof N. O. Kanfa: May T kntJw what proportion of Ceylon’s population i( 
Indian ?

Bie Honourable Pandit Jawaliarlal Nehru: i really cannot say offhand what 
tHe%proportion is, but it may be ten per cent, or something like that.

Sliri B. Daa; Are Govemment carrying on negotiations about these seven to 
eight lakhs of Indian labour who live as a floating populat’on in Ceylon \mder 
nomadic conditions, having no houses; will they be enfranchised as Indians 
or as Ceylonese citizens?

The BonouraHe Pandit Jawahailal N6hm: Will the honourable member
kindly repeat the question?

Shri B. Dae: What steps are being taken about tbese seven to eight id^  
of floating Indian population in Ceylon  live almost a nom̂ o lifo in i|ie 
Tirious plantations and whose names are not registered by the Ceylonese ot< 
emment as Indian labour?

Hie Honourable Pandit JawahaHal N«toa: I really do not understand who 
ttieee seven to eight lalchs of people arc who are not registered as Indian 
fcbav̂r—where they live exactly and wlio ttiey are. ,
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8bri 8. Baa: They are the Indian labour who are living  almost  under 
nomadio conditions in the various plantations there. ^

The HonouraUe Pindlt Jawaharlail Netani: I have not heard of that. li
jthe honourable member will kindly send the information to me I will inquire.

Shrll B. Das: May I just inform the Honourable the Prime Minister..........

lb. Speaker: He may inform him on some other occasion.

Shri B. Das: Our former iBUgh Commissioner in Ceylon, Mr. Aney, told ua 
that there are eight lakhs of labour who are not to be found anywhere in th» 
Register—either of Ceylon or India..............

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.  Next question.
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uqglikg o  b s and unition  into ydbbabad thbouqh Portuoubsh

POSSBSSIONS

145.  *Mr. R, K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable the  Prime  Minister  be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that reports have  been received  by the 
Government of India that Nizam’s Govermnent is smuggling arms and ammuni
tion from Portuguese Goa, I>iu or Daman?
(b) If 80, what action have Government taken to stop Kuch smuggling?  Has 

any protect been lodged with the Portuguese Government̂?

(c) If not, have Government made any attempt to investigate these reports 
made fron time to time both in the press and l)v the public ?

(d) Is it a fact that iirnis etc. are imported direct from i’oreign countries by 
tlje Nizam surreptitiously?

Hie Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) to (d). Government have been 
receiving reports from time to time of tl»e smuggling of arms and ammunition 
into Hyderabad.  They have been able to impose a close watch on smuggling 
across thf land frontier and have detected many cases in which appropriate 
action has been taken.  Our enquiries, however, have not confirmed the reports- 
that these activities are being routed via the Portuguese territories  of  Goa, 
Daman or Din.  The Portuguese Government have also categorically denied 
that any arms and ammunition were to their knowledge being sent to Hyderabad. 
Government have however taken such diplomatic action as was possible to 
prevent such activities.

Mr. B. K. Sidhva: Is it not a fact that the Vigilance Department of the 
Gov(*rnment of India at the Customs barrier at Castle Kock near Goa have 
stated that arms are smuggled from Goa to Hyderabad?  ̂$

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Kehm: I do not know what their report 
is. Poseibly the Ministry dealing with that Department might be able to give 
an answer to that.  There is no doubt that attempts have been made -)f petty 
emuggling, and many have been caught.  But the point is not whether there 
has been such smuggling but whether the q\iantity of the smuggling has been 
on a big scale and whether it has been supported or encouraged by the Govern
ment there.

Shri Goplkriflhna Vljayavarglya: In view of the danger of these f<̂reign 
Bettlemenis in India, is there any move to negotiate the incorporation of these 
eettlements in India? "

Mr. Speaker: The question does not arise out of this. .

SUri H. V. Kanxath: What measures have been adopted by Government to 
prevent aerial gun-running and similar other activities of air pirates?  •

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Vehm: The honourable member would 
hardly expect me to enlighten him on this point.



Shii K« ▼. KuDAtlL: Is our radar apparatus adequate and our anti oir craft 
defence sufficient?

The Honourable Paadit Jawiliailil ITahni: The honourable member would 
hardly expect me to enlighten him on this point too.

Shri M. Tirunula Bao: Have Oovemment any information in their posses- 
■km whether the port of Qoa is being used by the Nizam to import arma 
clandestinely ?

The Honaurable Pandit Jawaharlal Netam: We have no specific information.

'  Hr. Tkjamul Huiain: Do Government realize that the French, Portuguese
and Dutch possessions in India are as much a danger to the Indian Union aa- 
independent Hyderabad, and if the answer is in the affirmative..........................

ICr. Speaker: The question does not arise.
Mr. Tajamnl HuMn: Let me finish.

Mr. Speaker: Even without his finishing the question, I see that it does 
not arise.

Mr. THjamul Huaain: After you have heard my question.................................

Mr. Speaker: I have heard sufficient.  The honourable member need not 
argue.
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boistration o  ndian o anies  in  Pakistan and intb sts o  ndians

THBBBIN

146.  ♦Mr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the. Honourable Mmister of Conujierce be 
pleased to state whether the Pakistan Government have called upon ail branches 
of Companies in Pakistan  registered under the Indian  CompanieR  Act and 
Indian Insurance Act to close doWn until they register themselves under  the 
Pakistan Government Acts? '

(b) If HO. what will be the effect on nationals of India who have a stake in 
such concerns?

(c) In what respects will the interests of the Insured of the Life. Insurance 
Cos. who subsequent to 15th August migrated to India, be safeguarded?

(d) Have the Pakistan Govei*nment asked all companies incorporated under 
the Indian Cornpaniea Act and Insurance Act to give a detailed statement of 
shares held by Non-Muslims in such companies?

(e)̂ s it a fact that they have issued instructions not to pay  dividenda 
accrued thereon to non-Muslims?

(f)  Is it a fact that such an ord *r is (*ontrar>̂ to tht* Inter DorniiHon AgrcM*- 
ment?  If so, what steps have Government taken in this direction;'

The Honourable Shri K. O. Neogy: (a) and (d). The requisite information 
has been called for from our High Commissioner in Karachi and will be laid 
on the table of the House when received.  Ĵo representation, however, appears 
to have been received by Government from Companies registered under ĥe 
Indi'ni Companies Act, or the Indian Insurance Act, ab<>nt directives of the 
nature referred to by the Hon’ble Member.

(b) This will be considered on receipt of the High Commissioner’s loport.

(c) No problem arises where insurance was placed with Indian Companiea 
or Pakistan Companies having branches in India, since such Companies conti
nue to be governed by the Indian Insurance Act.  If, however, insurance waa



effected with Corapanies whose registered oflBoes are now situate in PakiBtac 
and which no longer transact any business in India, the statutory deposit xnade
under the Insurance Act of undividod India, which is now hf'ld by this Gov- 
êrnment, will afford security to the policyholderŝ

(e) Instructions were issued by tli(‘ West Punjab Government to the (̂ifoct 
that shares held by non-muslims in companies which had  their  registered 
ofl&ces in West Punjab were evacuee property, and that they vested in the 
Custodian of Evacuee Property and that any dividend accruing thereon should 
not be paid.

(f) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative.  regards the second ̂ 
part, a p̂otef̂t wag lodged with the Pakistan Government who have replied
'th;it there whs no intention of disallowing transfer of such shares and that 
the evncueet iniiending such transfer should «'ipply to the Custodian of Evacuee 
Property.  Tliey have also stated that no restriotions would be placed either 
on the payment or the transmission of dividends on shares beloniging to non- 
muslinis in companies in Pakistan.

Shri T. T, KriBhnamacliari: Aris’ng c/ut of the answer to part (a), will the 
Honourable Minister please state whether any Indian insurance company has 
registered itself with the Pakistan Government?

The Honourable Bhri K. 0. NeOgy: As far as I remember, none so far.  As 
a matter of fact there are certain points in ̂controversy between the Govern
ment of India and the Pak'stan Government as regards certain provisions of 
the Insurance Act as it applies to insurance companies registered in India but 
opernting in Pakistan through their branches.

Shri T. T. Erishnamachari: Is the Honourable Minister aware if the Now 
India Insuranĉe Company has been conducting negotiations with the Pakistan 
Government a)\d has come to some arrangement?

The Honourable Shri K. 0. NeoQT: I understand that the New India Insur
ance Company takes a somewhat different view from that which is held by the 
other Insurance Companies as regards the fulfilment of the conditions that have . 
been laid down by the Pakistan Government in this matter.  But as far as I 
am aware, the New India Insn̂bnce Company is fully seized of the* difficulties 
of the situation nnd ihcy would be acting in concert with othr=ir Insurance Oom- 
paiiios.  I may add that just a ŵek ago we had a meeting of the Tn̂urr.iu*e 
Advisory Committee L̂rt m Delhi,   ̂which represtintatives of various Insur- 
r»'0 iV;mpanie5 irc-'udm® tne representatives of the N» v Tndi»i Insuran.̂e Ccnn- 
âuy, were pn»sent.  That meetin̂  ̂discussed the terms that have  been 
j£Ef5ied by Pakistan Govtrrment to the Insurance Companies registeied in» India 
and ns a result of these difecussions the Government of Indii have been aufho- 
rised to carry on further negotiations with Pakistan Gov̂'̂rnment.

Shri M. Tirumala Bao* Are there any LiBuranoe Companies in India register
ed in Pakistan aud cairylng on their business through their Branches in the 
Indian Union?

The Honourable 8hrl K. 0. Keogy: I do not yet know, but as far as I
recollect, the registered Head Office of one Insurance Company has been 
remorved to Pakistan of late.

SM T. T« KiUhnamadiail: Is it the intention of the Honourable Miniater 
to definitely lav an embargo on any Indian Insurance Company co'iduoting 
negotiations witn Pakistan Goyemment? •
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TlMi Shri K. 0. Neogy: 1 do not know to what extent we are
entitled f>o v̂̂thin the law to place ft formal embargo upon any informal nego- 
tiatioiiB that may be taking place, but as I said, if there is any instance in 
which a particular Insuranoe Company finds it possible to agree to the terms
as offered by the Pakistan Govenirnent, it is open to it to find out informaiW 
how far it cnn accept those terms.  This particular Insurance Company which 
my honourable friend has mentioned is a party to the meeting that w.as 
a week at?o niifl where it was decided not to accept the terms which Pakistan 
Government have offered but to negotiate for better terrns.
Monthly Expbnditur  on and ,v ork don by Eploy nt Exghanobs

147.  *B. B. Lala Baj Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Labour 
be pleased to state:

(a) the names of Eni|)loynjent KxchMnge.s with their location in the country;

(b) the tota] ninnber of persons who got themselves  registered  with  the 
Employment Exchanges till 30th June 1948;

(c) the tofa] number of ])ersons out of thofte registered who got employment: 
and

(d) the total inontlily oxpt'iuiifnrt̂ of till Employment Exchanges?
Tlie HOQOTirable Shri Jagjivan Bam: (a) A statement showing nil the fifty 

four Enipioyment Exohanîo?; in the eountrv with the area covered by each 
Exchar-ige is laid on the tjihle.

(b)  and ((*)• The total number of registrations effected  at  Employmenl) 
Exchanges from the inception of the scheme of Resettlement and Employment 
upto the 30th June, 1948 is 16,48,445 and the tcrtal number of placements 
is 8,93,824.

(d)  The total monthly expenditure on all Employment Exchanges is approxi
mately Us. 2,80,000.  There has been an-increase in the monthly expenditure 
<Iue to work of finding employment for displaced persons from PakisiiaOr which 
our Employment Exchanges have undertaken.
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Statement
Employment Exchanges have been eMahlished in the follov>inff lô Uies,

Area Covered

AsiOfnmm

JorhAt*

ShiUoDg

c«M«n  ;

Administrative District IndiAD State Areas

Balipara Frontier Tract, Dar- 
rang, I.akhimpur, Naffa Hills, 
Nowgong,  Sadiya  Frontier 
Tracts, Sibsagar and  Tirap 
Frontier Tracts.

Caohar, Oaro Hills, Ooalpara, 
Kamrup, Khasi and Jaintia 
Rills and Lushai Hills.

OrisM Province (including the  Athgarh 
Districts of Balasore, Outiack,  ‘
Qaajam, Kurapet, iSiri  and 
Sambalpur).

Manipnr

Tripura.

_  ,  Athmalik,  Bmva,
BaiMba» Baudh, Bonal» - 
palla. Dhenkanal-Oallgpw.̂ Bte-. 
dol,  Xalahaadl. ̂ Ceon|te, 
Khandpora, Kbarswan,  Kar-

Rajî ^ŵ Son̂ r̂,  Takhar
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Area Covered

Administrative District

DbaabMl  .

XMndisdpof.

MuMfliMpiir.

Indian State Areas

Ahmedabad  .

B̂ombaj  •  .

Bombay (Dockyard) 

Hubli .  .  .

.  Hazaribagh, Maabhoom  and 
Banthal Paroanas.

.  Ranohi and Smghboom.  Seraikela.

. Ôhamimran, Darbhanga, Musaff- 
arpttf» North Bhagalpur, Pur- 
nia and Saran.

.  Oaya» Monghyr, PalamaUp Pa%oa, 
Shahabad and South Bhagalpur.

.  Ahmedabd, Kaira and Pan<

Oolaba and Ratnagiri.

.  .  Belgaun, Dharwar and North  BAmdurg.
Elanara.

.  Jalgaon  . .  East Kliandesh» Naaik and West
Khandesh.

Parel (Bombay) .  .  Bombay City and Suburbs and
Thana.

Poona .  •  .  .  Ahmednagar, Poona and Satara Behor» Janjirik and Phaltan.

Shol̂ ur  .  .  .  Bijapur and Sholapur  .  .  Akalkot

Surat . . . .   Broach and Surat  .  .  Bansda, Dharampur, Jawhar an̂
Saohin.

Central Province and Berar—
Amraoti

Jubbulpore

*Nagpur

Akola» Amraoti, Buldana anri 
Yeotmal.
Balaghat, IIoHhangabad,  Jub- 
bulpore» Mandia, Nimar and 
Saugor.
Betul, Bhandara, Chanda, Ch> 
hindwara, Nagpur and Wardha

Baipur

D$lKi and Ajmer-Merwcura— 

Ajmer  .  .

Bastar (Comprisinjr  of ar̂as 
formerly covered by Bastar 
and Kanker States). Bilaspur, 
Drug (including areas formerly 
covered by Chlmikhadan, kaw- 
ardha, Khairagarh and Nand- 
gaon States) Raigarh» (comprising 
of areas formerly covered by 
Jashpur,  Kaigarh,  Bakti, 
Sarangarh and Udaipur States), 
Raipur and Surguja (compris
ing of areas formerly covered 
by Changbhakar,  Kora and 
Surguja StatcB).

Makrai and Pathari.

Aliraipur,  Barwani»  Dewas 
(Senior), Dewas (Junior), Dhaf« 
Indore, Jaora, Jhabua, Ratlamt 
Sailcna and Sitamau.

•Delhi

♦Ambaln

Amritsar

Ajmer-Merwara Province,

Delhi Province 

Ambala  .

Amritsar and portion of Kasur 
Tehflil include<i in the Province 
of Kafit Punjab. ___________

Banswara, Bundi, Danta Dan- 
garpur,  Jaisalmer, Jhalawftr, 
Karauli,  Kishengarh. Kotalu 
Lawa,  Palanpur, Pratabgarh, 
Shahpura, Sirohi and Tonk.

Baghal, Baghat,  Balson, Ba- 
shahr, Bhajji, Bija. Bilaspur, 
Darkota, Dhami, jubbal, Kalsia 
KeonthalfKuinarsain, Kunihart 
Kuthar, Mahlog, Nabha, Nsla • 
garh, Sangri, Sirmur (Nahan)» 
Suket and Tharoch
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Area Covered

Agra . 

Allahabad

Almora

Bareilly

Oorokhpiir

Jhaniii.

•Kanpur.

Laosdowne . 

Luoknow  .

Meerut

WmI Bengal— 

âiMol .

Barraokpore

Administrative Divtrît Indian State Areaa

. Dharamsala  .

Farozepore  .  .

JuUundur  .  •

Rohtak  .  .

Madrae and Coorg—

Anantapur  .  .

Caliout  .  .

Coimbatore  .  .

*MadraB  .  .

Madras (Sub*Kegional)t 
Madura  .  .  .

Trichinopoly  .  .

VoUore  .  .  .

Vijayawada  .  .

Vizaĝ atam  .  .

Wnited Provinaea—

Kangra

FeroKepore

JuUundur

Rohtak

Anantapur .  .  .

Coorg and Malabar  . 

Coimbatore and Nilgiris 

Madras .  .  .  .

Madura  .  .

Trichinopoly  .  .
North Arcot  .  .

Kistna .  «  .

Vizagapatam .  .

.  Chamba.

.  Faridkot.

MalerkotU.

. Dujanâ Jind, Loharu and Pataudî

Banganapalle and Sandur

Puddukottah

Dholpur.Agra, Aligarh, Etah, Mainpuri 
and Mathura.
Allahabad, Baneu-as,  Fatehpui*, Ajaigaf-h,  Baoni  (BMaura)i 
Jaunpur, Mirzapur and Pratap-  Barundha,  Banaras,  Beri> 
gttrh. Jaso, Kothi, Naihar, Negod̂

 ̂ Panna aud Sohawal.
Almora and Nainital * .

Bareilly,  Bijnor,  Budaun,
Moradabad,  Pilibhit  and 
Shahjahanpur.

Azamgarh,  Bahraich,  Ballia,
Basti, Ghazipur,  Gonda and
Gorakhpur.

Banda, Homirpur,  Jalaun and  Alipura,  Banka  Pathari
Jhansi. Bhaisondha,  Bihat,  Bijawar,

Bljna, Charkliari, Chattaipur̂ 
Datia,  Dhurwai,  GarrauU#
Gavrihar, Jîi,  Kanta, Ram 
aula. Lugasi, Naigaon, Rebaî 
Orohha,  (Tikamgarh), Pahro» 
Paldeo,  Samthar,  Sarilâ 
Taraon  and  Tori  Fatehpur̂ 
Kilchipiir and Nurainghgarh.

Etawah, Fanikhabad  aixl 
Kanpur.
Garhwal . . . .

Barabanki, Faizabad,  Hiu'doi, 
Khari, Lucknow, liai Bareilly, 
Sitapnr, Sultanpur and Unnao. 

Bulondbhahar,  Dehra  Dihi, 
Meerut,  Muzaffarnagar  and 
Sharanpur.

Bankura, Birbhoom and Bur- 
dwan.
BaraMui,  Barrackporo  and 
Bongaon  Sub-Diviflions  of 
24>ParganaB  District  and 
Murshidabad and  Nabadwip 
Districts.

Teliri Garhwal.
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Ar<'a Covered

Adminisitrati ve District Indioii State Areas

•̂Oaloutta

Darjooliiig

Howrali  . 

Kidderpore .

Calcutta  Corpoi‘<ition area 
(including  Alipore  V)ut ex
cluding  portion  west  of 
Diam(.>ii(l Harbour Road).

Darjooling,  Jalpaiguri,  Nalda 
and  West Dinajpur  diBtricts 
also cooehBehar State, ami 
Sikkarn.
Hoogli, Howrah and Midnapur.

Portion of Calcutta corpora
tion  Area 'vrosb  of  Diamond 
Harbour Road and 24 Parga 
naw  district  (Dxeludinĵ 
the fiartiset, Barrackpore and 
Bongaon Sub Divisions).

otb.—*Iudicate8 Hogioiitd Emjoloymcnt Exchange.

t Regional and Sub Rogional Employinont Extihangcs havo boon amalgamated as an ex« 
periinent for six months.

B. B. Lala Raj Kanwar: May I enquire whether the Government have 
formulated any fc>))eoific propoHal or plan to Rocure employment for the un
employed, wliose number in very large?

The Honourable Siuri Jagjivan Earn: So far br these Employment Exchanges 
are concerned, they tap the existing sources of employment and forward the 
names of enjployment-seekers to tho employers.

Prof. N. Q-. Banga: How many Tjf these refugees have been found employ
ment?

Tile Honourable Shri Jagjivan Kam: The number of refugees registered and 
placed, included in the reply to part (b) and (c), is:

Registration—2,19,826,
Placements—46,621.
Prof. N. O’. Baaga: Only one-fifths?

Shrimati Dakshaylni Velayudlian: May I know the total number of officers 
and Assistants who are working in the Employment Exchanges?

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: I am not in a position to  give  an 
answer to that question off-hand, but I may rôfer the honourable lady member 
to a similar question which I replied in the last session of the Assembly.  ^

Prof. H. O. Banga: Has any effort been made to calculate the par capita
expenditure on each of thefle people who have been found employment?

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: Well, Sir, we cannot judge the success
of the Employment Exchanges only by calculating the per capita ezpendifcw 
when this venture is a new expeiflment in this country and al̂ when tf\e &- 
changes have not simply to cdncentrate on finding appointments but have to 
look to the Vocational Training, Technical Training and Apprenticeship Training, 
IVade testing and other workg as well.

Baba Bamnarayan Siogh: May T know  whether  this  Department  has 
hranchcB all over the country?

The Homcrarable Shri Jag]iyan Bam: Yes, Sir.

Prof. Shlbbaa Lai Saksena: What steps have the Government  taken to 
•ensure that all vacancies in the Government Departmenls are notified to the 
Bxohanges and are filled through them?



Tlie Honourable Shri Jag]ivan £axn: ihe Ministry of Home  Affairs Las 
issued a circular to all the ©iiip.oyiug Departments oi the Government tbat they 
should iiolify their vacancies to tne Em|>ioyment Exchanges.

Shri A|it Prasad Jain: Are retugees und others placed on fk par in the matter 
of tiiiipluyment through Employment Exchanges or is any difterentiatioii made 

between the two?

Tile Honourable Sliri Jagjivan Eam: No diiierentiation is made, but in the 
Employiueiit Exchanges in Delhi and East Punjab preference is given to the 
refugees.

Shri B.  Jhunjhunwala: Do thise Employment Exchanges ĝt a report 
from the empToyers as to how the (uriptoyecs Ui<; workmg; il so, huvv Jiiaiiy ot 
the pi.‘i'Soi.s ♦JiJployed have been dismissed and how many arc  retained  in 

service* ?

The Honourable Shrl Jagjivan Bam: J am sorry to say that the response
from the employers bus iioi» ueen very satisfactory in this respect.  In spite of 
our repealed requests to them, they have not been willing to report on the 
working of the persons recommended by the Employment Exchanges to them.

Baba Bamnarayan Singh: May I know whether the Departments of the 
Provincial Government also approach Employment Exchanges for getting their 
va can t ies filled? ,

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: In order to have better cooperation with 
th.i Provincial (iovernmeiits, our iicgional Directors of Employment Exchanges 
are ex-ojfido Deputy Secretaries or Jo.nt Secretaries in the Labour Ministries of 
the FrovineiaJ Governments and we do expect that the Provincial Governments 
also notify their vacancies to the Employment Exchanges.

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: May l know if the Government of India are- 
thinking of bringing into existence any legislat on whereby it can oonij)el the 
e)nplovers to depend upon the Employment Exchanges started by the Central 
G«/v>rnTnent than recruit labour otherwise?

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: Sometimes I do feel that suv;h -ef̂isla- 
tion in iiccessary  in view of the fact that we do not get so much co-operatioa 
from {hi‘ (inplo\ers and the industrialists as we may expect, but unless we 
dt'volop (vw Employment Exchange Service fully, tliat  legislation  will be 
premature.

Babu Bamnarayan Singh: May I know whether the several Departments <jf 
ihe Government approach the Employment Exchanges for new recruits?

The HonouraUe Shri Jagjivan Bam: I have already answered that questir̂n.

9 *̂ Shibban Lai Saksena: Is the Honourable Minister aware  that mwiy 
Government Departments do not notify their vacancies to the Emnlovment-. 
Exchanpfe despite the Home Ministry's circular? "  ’ -

The Honourable Shri Jag]ivan Bam: There may be oertain cases like that.

Shrl B. P* Jhimjhunwala: is it a fact that most of the persons ĥo h»<t 
been employed through the'Employment Exchanges had been dismissed «nd do 
these T̂ mploynienf Excbanpes care to enquire, if they do not  i»nv report 
from thn employers, as to what has happened to those whom they employed?

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: The mwestion is  not  correct  Of 
wurse, a certain percentage of the persons  placed  ĥv  the  Eiri|>lo:mtont 
Excnangeq have been dismissed by the employers, but  resign is "jot heesuee- 
they have been recommenderl by the Employment Exchanges their services irerfr 
unsîtiflfftotory, but the age-long tendency of the emploving classes in also 
ponefbfe for that. ‘  *
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Dr. P. S. Defthmuldi: May I know if the  expenditure  on  Employmenb 
Exchanges has been scrutiuised by the Economy Committee?

The KonouraUe Shrl Jagjivan Bam: It has been examined, but we have uot 
ao fai' received the report of the Economy Committee.

R. B. Lala Ra}*Kailwar: What is the position of the Federal Ptiblic Service 
Commission and the Provincial Service Commission vie a vis these EmploymeP.̂ 
Exchanges?

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: Those appointments which are to be 
made through the PubUc Service Commissions are made through the Public 
Service CommiBBions.  There, of course, the Eniployiuent  Exchanges may 
advise some of the candidates whom they lliink iirc qualified mid fuHij rhe 
<jondition.i laid down by the Public Service Commission to  apply  to  the 
Con mission.

Shri Kallur Subba Bao: Will the Honourable Minister be pleased io state 
whether these employment exchanges have got any technical training centres 
to train these unemployed people for good sorvic-e? ‘

The HonouraUe Shrl Jagjlvaa Bam: We have got  a  large  number  of 
vocational and technical training centres throughout the country.

ecovery o  ndia’s  hare o   e arations ro   er any

148. *B. B. Lala Bal Kanwar: Will the Honourable' Minister of Comme)ce 
be pleased to state with reference to the reply given to my starred question No. 
228, asked on the 21st November, 1947, what further progress has been mede 
in regard to the recovery of the share of reparations of  this  country  from 
Oermany ? .

The Honourable Shri K. 0. Keogy: German plant and mac}iinery  of  the 
total value of Reichs Marks 860,845 (about lls. 2,67,293) were allocut'Mi to 
India against her category 'B; share during the period 1st October, 1047 to 
May, 194B.  Full details of the allocations made thereafter are not y»::t Mvail- 
able. .The total allocations made to India upto May, 1948 amount to ]̂€ichs 
Marks 12,870,359 (about lis. 91,68,227).  Equipment of nn aggregate value of 
Beichs Mark?? 5,645,475 (about lis. 41,81,8̂ 1̂1) has already been receiver] in 
India.

Against her category ‘A’ share, India lias so fai- b(*(.ii allotted 1,!>18 tons of 
wheat under tlje U.S.S.R. Reciprocal Delivery Scheme.

Shri H. V. Kamath: Considering that in World War II India was declared 
H belligerent against the will of her people by an alien imperialist Government 
and considering further, that the Indian National Congress which is m power 
today was throuohout opposed to or neutral as regards the war, does notjGrOv- 
ernment propose to forego India's share of German reparations as a iijagni- 
iicent gesture to the German people?

The Honourable Shri K. O. l̂eogy: Sir, I am afraid I am not in n position 
to giv3 any assurance to my honourable friend in this matter, but I would draw 
his attention to debate that took place in the Legislative Assembly » n the M  
February, 1946, when my honourable friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar 
Tnov‘3d an adjournment motion, and he moved it as far as I recollect on Itehalf 
of the Congress Party, as it formed the Opposition in the Legislat̂e Attsembly 
in those days.  I do not recollect his having talcen np the attitude îhich my 
honourable friend has now taken up in regard to German reparatimn .

Shri H.  Xamalh: Will whichever Minister î competent to deal with this 
TTiatter  pleftsed tôanswer my question?

Mr. Speaker: Wc drsV pass on to the next
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149.  [WlTDDKAWN ] "

tbbnqth o  ta  and llot ent o  cco odation  by statb iviob

150, *81ufl B. Shiva Eao: Will the Honourable Minibter of Works, Mines and 
Tower be pleased to state:

(a) the strength of the staff of the Estate Office hi 1945 and 1948;

(b) the number of bungalows and (]uarte.r̂ under the control of .he Estat̂i 
Office; and

(c) the principleB upon whicli allotment is made and the rates of rent are 
computed ?

Bie HODourable Shri N. V. Oadjiil: (a) A statement containing the required 
inform.\tion is placed on the table of the House.

(b) 18.573 in Belhi.

(e)  Seniority based on the date of posting is the main criterion for allot' 
ment of accommodation.  Similarly when an officer gets an increase in emolu
ments entitling han to a higher class of residence, his seniority for such higher 
class counts fiom the date of increase in hia emoluments.  A copy  of  the 
allotment rules is placed in the Library of tlie House for infonnation. llerits 
are computed in accordance with the principles laid down in F.R. 45-A and
F.B. 45-Ii and supplementary rules 318-335.

Statement
showing the Strength of the Estate Office in 1945 and 1948.

Nature of Posts Strength of Postfl as in

1945 1948

Officera.................................................................................12 13

MiniBterial poBts . • • . . . « •   276 318

Class IV posts.......................................................................144 161

Work charge posts.............................................................  95 2S1

Ptof. N. O’. Baiifa: Is it a fact that there has been considerable increases iu 
the stream of complaints that havj? been coming into the Ministry against the 
manaer in which these allotments have been made by the Estate Office in the 
recent past?

The Honourable Shri N. V. GadgU: Complaints always come when a rigorous 
>̂ractice is enfurced in compliance with the rules.

O’. Banga: Has any effort "been made to examine whether there if 
anything wrong ct all or whether everything is right in regard to the way in 
which the Estate Office has been working?

The Honourable Shri H. V. Oadgil: I do not claim infallibility, but fairly
•substantial compliance of the rule is observed.

Ptof. N, O. Ranga: My question has not been answered.  What I said was 
wrhether any effort was made to examine whether this office has been working 
properly in recent past. »

The Honourable 8hil H. V. Oadgil: Whenever a complaint it made, it i«
investigated by me personally.

Shri B. ShiTa Bao: Ts it not a fact that the Estate Officer has also under 
kis control buildings belonging to the Government of India in places like Bimla, 
Bombay and Oalouilir
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fba Honourable Shrt N. V. Oadgil: It is true.

fihii B. 8lliva Bao: is the Honourable Minister satisfied that the HtaiP is 
adequate lor the requirements of the work?

Tile Eoaourable Sbri V. V. Oadgil: The staff is fairly adequate and he will 
find from the information laid on the table there has been ah increase in the 
staff from the one that was available =n 1946.

Shrl B. Shiva Bao: May I  the Hjiiourable Minister whether he has ai;y 
intention of associating the HoCfeing Committee of this Legislatm*e with the 
Estate Ofiioer as gi*eat dissatisfaction prevails at the present moment?

The Honourable Sbri H. V. Gad̂: It is impossible to accept that proposi
tion »f tho iissocintion is to extend to the allotment at all the houses, but so 
far â. it concerns with the allotment of houses to tlie members of this Assembly, 
the Hous ng Committee is' associated.

Shrl L, Krishnaswaml Bbarathi: Are the Government aware that bungalows 
allotted for M.L.As. are given to non-M,L.As.?

The Honourable Start N. V. OadgU: On general principles that refugee 
cers have got a ôrity, .

Sbri It. Krisbnaawami Bbarathi: 1 am referring to the bimgalows set apart 
for menibers of the Assembly being g ven to non-MX.As.

The Honourable Shrl N. V. Oadgil: That is done under the orders of the 
Government.

ta  o  entral Pubho Wobks e aet ent

151.  ♦Shrl B. Shiva Bao: Will the jronoiuablc Minister of Works,  Mme« 
and Power be pleased to state the present strength of the staff of the Central 
Public Works Department and the terms and coiiilitions of service in the Depart
ment ?

Tile Honourable Shrl B. V. Oadgil: The strêigth of 1;he staff of Hie Central 
Public Works Department is as fbllows:

(a) Gazetted staff—̂205, ’

(b) Nfon*gazetted staff, including Class IV servants and work-oharged staff— 
22,000. ^

The figures in respect of the n(>n.gazetted staff are only approximate.  It 
is not possible to furnish readily more accurate figures.  Except in the caae 
of the work charged staff, whose terms and conditions of service are laid down 
in special orders issued by the Government of India, the terms and conditions-̂ 
of service of all other categories of staff in the Central Public Works Depart
ment are the same as those applicable generally to other Central Government 
employees.  1 shall be glad to furnish the honourable member with a copy of" 
the orders regarding the terms and conditions of service of work-charged staff 
if he so desiree. ^

Dr. P. S. Dedimuldi: Has the Honourable Minister cafeulated the average 
number of hours each member of the staff works? .

Xftd'Hbnourfble Sbri V.  Oadgil: The question reqiÂe no ani#er.  ^

Dr. Pj S. Deihxnukh: ts the Honourable Mh'ister aware that there is a* 
large p î̂ ion of the staff who have not a fulFdâ V 'w  ̂ib 'db?

tte HbBOuraUe nm B, ▼. 0«dgll: Well, I will take iKa«e of «hl8 ,queMi<»i.
Tĵ   alll ew saĝ at ttids stage.
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AOTIYITIBS  OF InDOFAJCISTAK IsLAlf LBAOUB OF JLaHOBX IN IVDlA

1S2. *8hri E.  V, Kamath: ;Will the Honourable the Prime Minister  bt
if>l©Rsed to state:

(a) whether Government are aware of the existence of an Indo-Pakistan Iilani 
Ijeague with its headquarters at Ferozepvir Road, Laliore;

(b) whether Government are aware that the aforementioned League has §m
its objective “the lawful acquisition of Remaining Pakistan, the  province  of 
Delhi with Ajmer,  U.P. and Behar, the City of Bombay, Berar  etc/';

(c) whether it  is a fact that the said League is carrying on propaganda ill
India and enrolling members thereto; and ‘

(d) if so, the measures adopted by Governnient to combat such hostile aotivitj.X 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Kebni: (a) Yes,
(b) This objective is stated on its forms.
(c) Some leaflets and enrolment forms sent by the League to India hav# 

come to Government's notice.

fS) Government have made a strong representation to thê Government of 
Pakistan through the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan to put a sfop 
jfco such propaganda and to take action against the Indo-Pakistan Islam League 
in ten fIS of the Agreement reached between the Oovemmente of India nnd 
Pakistan at Calcutta in April, 1948.  Government also propose to take aotioa 
in regard to any such activities in' India,

Shri E. V. Kamath: Has the Prime Minister come across this particular loaflel 
issuQfl by the Indo-Pakistan Islam League of Lahore, dated the 26th of April 
in which it says: *‘Most critical times are ahead of us Mussalmans in IndiaH 
Hindu domination has taken the place of British domination after slavery foir 
200 years. Mahatma Gandhi's assassination has aggravated......."

Mr. Speaker: Does he propose to read the whole thing?  The point 
I wish to make out is ?hat, if he desires that publicity shriuld not be given 
that kind of propaganda, it should not be read here.

Shri H. V. Kamath: My desire is to bring to the notice of the Prime Minisler 
what propaganda is being carried by the Indo-Pakistan Islam League.

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I may inform the honourabla 
member that I have seen that leaflet.

Shri H. V. |Camath: Has it come to the notice of the Prime Minister tiSal 
the Home Minister of C.P. and Berar, Pandit Dwarka Pirasad Mishra, in m 
broadcast on Monday last, said thus: **not content witfi the estaBlishment of 
their homeland the Pakistanis were sending agents and spies  to insligafc 
TJftislim-j in India**?

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Kehru: The honourable member wania
i.o know â to whether somebody’s speech has been read Hy me.  I do rea4 
newspapers, but I do not read them too carefully.

Sl̂i H. V. Kamath: It is not somebody’s, but gome responsible Minisler** 
apeech.

h M  iNTDTTSTRTAr. q PM  ll   t   -
. bP W  o , BfitTSSlfLS  .

" 153. ♦Shri H. V. Kamath: Will the H/)nourable Minister of Commerce S* 
pleased to refer to tha answer given to my starred question No. 1806, asked oi

7th April, 1M8, and stale:

(a)  the basis on which German reparations were allocated by the 
l̂ied Reparations  Acfency among the 15 member  States at its  Brusidlsi 
Bession on tKe 19tK March, 1948; and

the details of the indueiriiil equipment which was allotled' to Indlafi
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Hi6 Honourable Shri K. 0. Keogy: (a) The allocations were made by tbe 
AgeiiC} (f)\ th“ basis of items actually ‘bid’ for by member countries and the 
allooMtc/MK ]jnni()usl\ made to them.  In making allooatione the Agencj had 
ii)  into account wlietber a particular comitry had overdrawn or underdrawn 
lipainst its (’ntep:orv ‘B’ share, and also whether its need for n particular item 
WHS trrerttcr thuii that of any other clnimant country.

(1)) industrial equipment of  ̂total value of Reir-hs Marks 124,314 (about 
Its. 92.084) wâ allocated to India.  Details of the items actually allooeted 
sre not yet available.

bhabilttatton o  ast hnoal btgbes in ooch-bhab aicd bi u&a

164. *Shri Arun Ohandra Oulia: Will the Honourable Ministar of
*nd Rehabilitation b© pleased to state:

(a) the approximate number of refugees in the Siates of jCooch-Behar and
Tripura from East Bengal; ^

(b) whether #iese two States have been asked by the Govemment of Indis 
to arrange for the relief and rehabilitation of these refugees; and

(c) whether the authorities of these two States have taken any steps for 
ĥe relief and rehabilitation of these refugees?

The Honourable Shrl'Mohan Lai Saksena: (a) (i) Cooch.Behar—15,050.

(ii) Tripura—1,00,000.

(b) Only Provinces and important States were addressed by tlie Govern- 
■fiftnt of India to arrange for relief and rehabihtation of refugees from We#i 
Pakistan.  These States have now J>een addressed to arrange for relief and 
rebnbilitatio]! of refugees from East Pakistan.

(c) 'None of the refugees have asked for financial help from the State of 
Goocli-Beliar and no particular arrangements have, therefore, been made for 
the relief and rehnbilitation of refugeew in this St̂xte.  Tripura State nuthoritie# 
haro niado the jiecessary arrangements for relief and rehabilitation of refugees.

Shri Arun Ohandra G>uha: Is it a fact that the Government of Cooch-Behaf
issu ed au ordnance which has the effect of practically refusing lands to the 

refugees for building houses?

Tile Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I shall require notice of this 
question. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmuldi: May I know to what date the figures given refer to? 

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I think it must be 80th of June.
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Rehabilitation of ast bnoal Rbffobbs in ssa

155. *SM Arun Ohandra Ouha: Will the Honourable Minister of Belief 
la&d Rehabilitation be pleased to 'state:

(a)  the approximate number of refugees from East Bengal who hare gone 
•te Assam;

(b) whether the Government of India have aisked the aovemmept of__
te arrange for their relief and rehabilitation just as the Goveramdnts of  ̂
United Provinces, Central Provinces. Behar etc., have arranged fOr the tefugMS 
ironi West Pakistan in their respeotive areas; and «



(o)  whether the Government of Aaftftin have mad« auy arraugem<jnt̂ ia»t 
Mlief and rehabihtation of the East Bengal refugee&?

no Honourable. Sbri Hohan Lai Stotaieiia: (a) and (c). The hiformatioM m

being collected and will be laid on the table in due course.

(b) Ye«.

heck on ntby o  ast engal e ugebs into ssa

156. ’*'Shri Arun Ohandra Q'Uha: Will the Hionourablu MiiiiBter oi Without 
Portfolio be pleaijed to state:

(a) whether the Government of Assam asked the Government of India t̂o 
iiaue orders or to take legislative measures prohibiting refugees of East Bengal 

iiom entering into Assam;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Government of India have authorised the
Government of Assam to stop thw entry of East Bengal refugees into Assam' 

if they come in large numbers; and -

(c) whether sinxie then tlie Government of Absani have taken any step to

prevent the entry of East Bengal refugees into Assam?

The Honourable Shri N. Gk>paU«waxni Ayyangar: (a) to (e). (1) At the h ter- 
Dominion Conference held in Calcutta from the 15th to IBth April, 1948, it
was reconimeiuied that a sejnirate conference should be called at an early dal/i* 
to discubs the (jjUfcstion of immigration of Muslims from East Bengal into As.sam 
and of the m‘grfiti(>n of Muslims who had been in Assam prior to partition into 
Bast Jienf,al.  Ponding the holding of this confenmce, it wag agreed by both 
the Dominio)! Governmentfe not to lake any action to force  or  pr»̂eij)itat.e 
migration cn a njass scale between the two Provinces.  The Premier of Assam, 
who was present at the conference, desired, liowever, to obtaiî the uidevs of 
his Government as a whole.

(ii) lOarly in May, the (Joveniment of Asoam addressed a communication to 
the Governmejit of India requesting tlie delegation of necessary powers to eiubL; 
them to prevent the influx of people, both Hindus and MnsUnis, from East 
Bengal to A!?Kani.  The Government of India did not consider it ,id\isablc to 
promulgate any ordinance for th's purpose before the inter-Dominion Confer
ence was held.̂ But it was pointed out that even in the absence of an ordinance, 
it would be withir the rights of the Assam Government to regulate ind check 
tbe influx of large numbers or groups of people into Assam for j)Ui'])Ose,> of 
4̂ 8uring security and avoiding prejudice to internal ( conomy.  The <|U( nt on of 
what steps the Assam Govenmient might take for this purpose is under cwres- 
pondence betwecin the Government of India and the Governmeiit of Ass/im.

(iii) The Pakistan Government have suggested 28rd August, for an iJiter- 
dominion conference as suggested at the previous conference held in Calcutta 
in April, last.̂ This proposal is under consideration.

8hri Xahavir Tyagi: Was not the idea of having received refugees from East 
Bengal a part of the scheme of exchange of population and has not the Govern
ment thought it proper to ^mand some more space from Pakistan for tlieg« 
x̂tra refugees they are receiving?

The Honouiabla Shri M. CktfNOMwaoii Ajyangar: Thai qu«t<)ion Its* n̂t 
«Oine under the Gpyemn̂ nt> ooîider̂tion.

9hil  Ty«ik: Wiia# it flia apfMsiiiiafa nusib«r af  ikaf
hmri rMfftad from Bangml?
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The Honourable Sbri N. Âyyaagar: My honourable oolltagû
already answered that figures are being collected.

flbrimati Eeniika Bay: Have the Government of India at any time declared 
0k policy whereby East Bengal refugees are .to be absorbed ift Assam?

Tbe Honourable Sbri N. Oopalaswami Ayyangar;. The Assani Qovernmenî 
hAve strongly objected to the influx of both Muslims and JU,indus from Eaiit 
Bengal into ABwam.  The powers necessary for enabling them to check this- 
influx are under consideration and after the procedure is settled, the Assam 
Government will take the necessarŷ action*

Sbrimati Renuka Bay: In regard to non-Muslim refugees  from  Eastern 
Pakistaii, has tJie Government of India at any time made any declaration in 
Uie past as to whether the Government of Assam and other parts of India- 
should receive them apart from West Bengal?

Tbe Honourable Sbri N. Oopalaswami Ayyangar: I am not aware of anŷ 
•pecilic declaration on, that subject.

Sbri Mibir Lai Cbattopadbyay: In view of the fact that the Assam Govern
ment is not m a rnpod to accept any more refugees from Eastern Pakistan and 
in view oi tbe I'act that Goocĥ Behar and Tipperah are unwilhng, do the Gov
ernment consider the desirability of iinding out some space where these refugees- 
could go an;i settle?

Tbe Honourable Sbri N. Gk̂ aswami Ayyangar: At present the idea is ta 
prevent the refugees from East Bengal from going to Assam as much as possible. 
If in spitij of attempts in this dhection, a certain number of refugees do go 
outside East Bengal, arrangements will be made for accommodating tJiem in 
other areas.

Sbri Mibir Lai Cbattopadbyay: May 1 know whether the Government is 
aware that in view of the situation that has developed in  Hyderabad  and 
Kashmir, und the. introduction of the permit system for the people who come 
from WeKt̂n*n Pakistan to the Indian Union, there has been a very large influx 
of people corning from Eastern Pakistan to Ihe Indian Union?

Tbe Honourable Sbri N. (Jopalaswami Ayyangar; We have no informatioa 
091 that.'

Sbri Mabavir Tyagi: Could the Government give us some idea in round 
figures of thousnnds and lakhs about the refugees from East Bengal?

Tbe Honourable Sbri K. Oopalaswami Ayyangar: The infoiTnation is being 
collected and will be "placed before the House.

Sri]ut Kuladbar Obaliba: Are the Government aware that from Eastern 
Pakistan a continuous flow of emigrants are coming to Assam and flooding U96 
<3ountry, W’hîh is incapable of receiving any more people from East Bengal?

Tbe Honourable ŷbri N. Oopalaswami Ayyangar; The Government  am 
awitre of this from the reports they have received from the Government of 
Aflsam. ,

Sbri Mabavir Tyagi: Are the Government satisfied that tlujy have made 
proper arrangements for the protection, for feeding and other an'angements for 
the refugees from East Bengal? *

Mr. Speaker; Order, order.  That is a question of opinion.

8hri Anm Obandra Ouba: Is the Government aware that in spite of tbeir 
stltemptfi and, wishes> the influx of refugees from East Bengal is increasing? 

Honourable Bhri IT. GopalMwaiiii Ajyanfar: That is wbat we are 
plough on aoeotmt of the conditions of tlie weatt̂ jtis% d( prosefil Rur 

IhAnx is noi as greâ as it might be. • t
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8Ûi Sureali 0haiidra"lili>]uxiuiar: Have Government inquired as to ivhetb«r 
thv> Governiilenc of Assam is really capable or incapable of entertaining any 
more non-Muslim refugees from EastTBengal?

The Honourable Sbii N. Gopalaswami Ayyaagar: The Assam Government 
have delinitely said that they cannot afford to receive any more, of these people 
from East Bengal.  That ia their present position.

Shri Mihir Lai OlMtPpu6hy9,y: Have the Government of India placed any 
money at the disposal of the Assam Government for the non-MusUm roiugtes 
from̂ East Bengal?

Tile Honourable Shrl N. Oopalaawaml Ayyangar: The Assam Govcinmcut 
do not so far seem to have asked for any money,

SHrlmatl Eenuka Ray: Do the Government of India think that tho capacity 
of the West Bengal Government is unlimited in regard to taking in refugees 
from East Bengal?  If not, what arrangements have been or are going to be 
made in the matter of the,influx that is going on?

Tĥ Honourable Shrl N. Gopalaswaml Ayyangar: The West Bengal Gov
ernment’s capacity for expenditure on all refugees who have come over  is 
certainly not uniinjited.  But if refugees do come ôer to West Bengal in spite 
of all the diftfêuasion that is being done propaganda for, and if refugee.̂} do ĉ‘me 
over to oilier placeE and they have got to be provided Tor, money will be found.

STARRED QUESTIONS ANi> ANSWERS

KvACUATION  IJlNDHS AND SfKMy FUOM SlNO

[157. *Dr. Bakhshi Tek Ohand: Will tho Honourable Minister of Relief and 
Rehabilitation be pleased to state:

(a) the total J'umber of refugees from Sind who have migrated to India upto 
the îOth c/I June, 1948;

(b) whether it is a fact that a large number of Hindus and Sikhs are still in 
Karachi, Hydfmbad and other places in Sind who are auxiouB to conio over to 
India, but are unable to do so for want o." transport by sea or land; and

(c) if the answer to part (b) above l>e in the affirmative, what steps, if any, 
the Government of India have taken to arrange lor the speedy evacuation of 
such person?

The Honourable Sliri Mohan Lai Satoiena: (a) Apj>roximately 11,77,000.

(b) ,Yes.

ĉ) As the rail route is no longer open for the purposes of evacuation ot. 
Sindi refugees, rheir evacuation by sea route is under active coDsidoration.

esirability o  trans eeing tatues o  ala a at ai and ir anoa a

F M ahore

158. *Dr. Bakhflhi Tek XHiand: Will the Honourable Minister  without 
Portfolio be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that the statues of Lala Lajpat Rai and Sir Ganga 
Bam at Loliore were-disfigured during the post-partition disturbances;

(b̂ whether it is a fact that after several months, these statues were dii- 
maniled xmder the ordani of the West Punjab authorities on the ground

tAsaiMr to tki* qawtkia tad4  «k» t»M*, tin qaMflioMr M»c abMBl



thiftir presence oa the Mttil afi'ordcd great provocation to the Muslini popula* 
tioD of Lahore and whether these statues are now to be kept in thfii storêrooaa 

of the local Museum; and

(c)  if the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, do Government pro
pose to take stepB to have the istatues of the great political leader and the gre«i 
philanthroiDist brought froiii Lahore to tlie Indian Union, so that they may b# 
instrtlb̂d at suitable pluces here?

Hie Honourable Shri N. Gk>palaswami Ayyangar: (a)  Otily the status 

Sir Gun£;a lluin waH rejiorted to Imve been distigiired.

(b) Th'j fact, as fr*r as is known to the Government of India, is thati in reply 
to a reproseiitatioii made by the Government of the East Punjab for the trans« 
fer of rile two stutucK to Eaiyt PuTijab, tho West Punjab Government, stated 
that they hud decidi.d to store both the fetutues in the Lahore Museum.  N# 
reasons for this decision were given.

(fj) Tlie (loveiiimeiit of India have already secured the (Joncurren(‘e of tho 

Governriu nt of Pakistan to the transi't̂r of ĥ(̂ two statues to East Punjab and 

informed thu Gcvernment of the East î unjab.

I  may add for the infc/rmation of the House that the statue of La1« Lajpat 

liai has already been received in East Punjab.  So far as the statue of Sir 

Gunga Kani ia coneerned, it was badly damaged and the West Punjab Govern

ment requested that they should be given some time to repair it before they 

handed it over.  That time has been given by the East Punjab Government.

Shri Biswanath Das: Have the Government of India  protested  to the 
Pakistan Gover.nnient about the outragecyus act of disfigurement of statues of 

eminent Ijjdians and also the decision of the said Govenmient to take them 
away from their respective places and preserve them in museums?

The Honourable Shri N. Oopalajwami Ayyangar: The protest was made and 
all that has followed is the result of that protest.

i e Ministbu’s peech at Mad as  oyalty of Musli s

169. '̂Shri H. V. Hamath: Will the Honoojrable the Prim©  Minister be 
pleased to state•

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a report of the speech made 
by him in Mjidras on  25th July,  1948  appearing  in the Hindustan  Tlmew 
dated the 26th eluly, 1948; and

(b) whether  therein he has been correctly reported as saying that “it wa»
rather silly to  go about demanding the loyalty of the Indian Muslims, antf
conditions should be created where that loyalty could grow*'?

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) Yes,̂

(b)  Y‘̂s.  T would refer the honournble member to the full report of bq.t 
speech which appeared iy the Hindu of Madras  of  the  20th July.  In  tlii* 
report th.? particular passage referred t>o is given as follows:

“Today, in (lie world, lei, ub roaipinher that there are nioi’e Muslims in India than in any 
other MuBlini country exccpt Pakistan.  Now that  i« the po»ition.  What alx>pt. ihom 
MoAlua» in India?  Sonietimefl p«ople talk of demanding fmm them a certain loyoJty.  You 
mast l>e loyal of course.  People livinjc in India are citiKema of 'India and »hould !>•, fir 
ar« expected to V>e, loyal to the country.  If they are not, they inolate themselvo* aiid tbe.f 
BO longer have any place in India.  It is rather silly for anyone to go on publicly d«Ai«idl- 
iBjr loyalty from  acmieone elt«.  Loyalty it a thiag of tha Buind,and  tad nol a MM'
dfiwe a«denition.  It reminds mo of tho  old dayi whoa British oIRosrs talksd pui||IĴ

 î ty to .................
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Shri H.‘V. Kamath: Is it not the policy of Government, ab a Governmeni, 
it) iJemAnii the unconditional loyalty and allegiance of the entire Indian people, 
ttu matter to what community, c.a6te or class they may belodg?

nia Honourable Paadit Jawaharlal Kehru: I would invite the honourable 
«iember s attohtion to what I hftve just stated. ^

Shri M. Tirumala Bao: Is it a fact that the Prime Minister in his 9fK|eoli 
lit Madras gave a serious w’arnnig to the local Mnalim League,on its activities?
Tile Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Kehru: 1 did say Hoint*Uiing to that 

effect. *

Shri H. V. Kamath: Has the Honourable Prime Minister’s attention been 
irewn to this broadcast talk of Pandit Bwarka Prasad Misra—I refer to him 
again—the Home Minister of C.P. and Berar, wha is, I suppose, as »'esi>onsible 
as any of the Ministers that adorn the front benches of this House, in the 
eour̂jc' of which he said that “even now the Indian Muslims had not come to 
disabuse themselves of the Muslim League mentality”?

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not understand how  H
profit'̂ any one to p:o on repeating these sentences from various speeches.

Mr. Speaker: The question need not bo answered.

Mr. Z, H. Lari: Is it not a fact that the Muslims of India have already 
given a pledŝe of loyalty?

Mr. Speaker: It is not necessary to anŝŷer that.

te s to  kovb  Forkign Publioity bbvio«

160. *Shri V. 0. Keaava Bao: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be 
IDleaaed to state what action Government have taken to improve the Foraigli 
Publicity Service?

Ute Honourable Pandit Jawahailal Nehru: External publicity wâ formally
transfv:>rred to Kxternal Affairs and Commonweallh Relations "Ministry  laai 
June.  The actual process uf transfer, however, took nearly a month.  It la 
noŵ being rv'0/ya)ii?!ed.  Appointments are being made to centres where there 
was no publicity staff.  The daily cable service to publicity staff abroad which 
was noi. wholly vmsatisfHctory, for reasons of expense and delays in transmission, 
hfî been  replaced by  wireless  service.  Publicity  through broadcaatt, 
pamphlets and magazines is being reorganized to meet regional requirementâ

Seth GO'Vind Baa: Is it a fact that even now in America and in various other 
countries anti-Indian propaganda is going on and nothing has so far teen done 
to counteract that propaganda?

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharial Nehru: It is a fact that (i) in some oi
these foreigii countries like the United States of America there is a tremendoua 
degree of ignorance about India and very Uttle in the shape of news reaches 
there; (ii) there if. some antiJndian propaganda; and (iii) the normal channeb 
of propaganda, that is t̂» say, possibly those which the honourable meraber 
has in mind, haTe little effect on dealing with sucH a situation of abysmal 
ignomncf\ ‘

te s to PMvKtrr Forobd aboub

IW.. *8hri T* O. KeMva Xao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Labewr 
W pleeeed to state whether Government have ooUected information about Ml* 
extent of Forced Labour prevalent in the country and the aieaa in whteh Hkm 
iS more prevalent?

what steps do aovemmeut propose to take io s4op tiiis?
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The Honourable Sliri Jagjivan Kam: (a) Governmeui have not ooiiected 
mformatioii nboit the extent of forced labour prevalent in the oouutvy or the 
areas in which it is highly prevalent l)ut as tliey realise that forced labour is 
prevalent to varyjng degrees in several parts of the country, they have ayjpointed 
an Officer on Special Duty to study the existing legislation and literature on the 
subject and tô submit a report recommending such further  legislative  and 
d̂minisirative rueasures as may be required for eradicating the evil wherever 
it is existing.  With a view to assisting that officer in his work Goverimiont 
have asked all Provincial Governments, Chief CommissionerB and Statea to 
supply copies of all Provincial Acts and other literature relating to forced 
labour.  Tn a questionnaire proposed to he issued shortly in connection with 
an enquiry into agricultural labour, questions have been included to secure 
information pertaining to forced labour prevalent in villages.

(b)  Government will decide what further steps they should take  in  the 
-matter nftor receiving the report of the Officer on Special Duty.  It !b expected 
that this report will be available within six months.

Mr. Speaker: The Question Hour is over.

(&) itten nswbbs

uabtbbs or ovhbn ent h 3J  in blhi

182. ’*'Shri V. 0. Kesava Rao: Will the Honourable Minister of Work«,
Mines and Power be pleased to state the total number of Government servants, 
all categories, who are to be provided with Government quarters in the city of 
Delhi and New Delhi?

’ (b) Are any constructions being undertaken for providing the «ervantfl of 
the Government of India with quarters?

The Honourable Shrl N. V. Qadgil: (a) A statement showing the required 
information is -ploced on the table of the House.

(b) Yes.  Government have sanctioned the following housing schemes:

(i)  200 offieerfi’ fiats in New Delhi; (ii) 1,000 clerks’ quarters in New Delhi; 
(lii) 1,000 peons quflrt.er8 in New Delhi; (iv) 1,000 clerks’ quarters in Timarpur, 
Old Delhi; (v)  clerks’ quarters at Karolbagl̂, Old Delhi; (vi) 260 peonŝ» 
quarters at Timnrpur, Old Delhi; and (vii) 665 quarters for the workcharged 
6tafl of the Central Public Works Department.
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Statement showing the number of Government servants in different 
gorien who are to be provided with Govemmsnt quarter$.

b of officers Number of ofBoen to be Number of offloem
, provided with quarters  already provided

ômmodation

1, OffloerB whose emoluments are Ra. 600 and over
per mensem.................................................. 33® 1,060

2. OfHoers whose emoluments are less than Rs. 600
p.m........................................................................  16.45f 7,l®7

8. Class IV servants  .  .  .  .  , ie,64» 2,SSJ»

...................................................r—



Valub or bopbety lbpt in axistait b  Rbtuq s

148. *8bil V. 0. K6S8VA Bao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Belief
«nd Behabilitation be pleased to state whether an estimate oi the property
left bj the Befugees from Pakistan has been made? ,

!*► ^

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what is the value
of the property under the headings land,  buildmgs and furniture, cattle, gold

and silver etc.? .

.  (o) If tke answer to part (a) above be in the negative, how long will it take

tto make  a oorrect estimate?

(d) What is the procedure adopted to make these estimates?

Tlie Honourable Sbri Xohan Lai Bakseiu; (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Aj? a re<<ult of Inter-Dominion Discussions held at Lahore on the 22nd 
July it has been decided to set up a Joint machinery for th# assessment of 
values of immovttblt; property.  It is difficult to state the period which the 
Âjejicy will take in arriving at a correct estimate.

(d) The procedure far making these estimates will be evolved by the Joint 
Aflsossment Board as agreed to by the two Dominions.

A"

iobnobs ob ost o  btbl-ut.

*Shri 8. V. Krlahxumurthy Bao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
<!!ommerce be pleased to state the basis on which lioenoes for import of betel- 
nut are issû ?

(b) Are Government aware that betel-nut crop in Singapore, Malaya and 
other East Indies countries is a wild crop unlike India where it requires inten- 
•sive cultivation?

(c) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of restricting the 
imports to tĥ actual deficiency on a quantitative basis instead of on a mone
tary basis?

(d) Do Govemmeni propose to consult the Indian interests in fixing the 
import quota for the year?

The Honourable Sliri K. 0. Neogy: (a) Licences for import of betel-nuts are 
grantfdd against monetary ceilings on the basis of a certain percentage of past 
imports b; ati «p}ihcant.

(b) No, Sir.  The areca palm requires an ample simply of moisture in the
soil and from the information available it appears that tlie only sense in which 
it can be said tliat arecanut is grown wild in Malaya and the East Indies i 
thfit t)i0 crop there is grown without cultural practices such as irrigation, 
manurini?, et<.*., as it is mostly rain-fed, while in India it requires syĵtematio 
cultivation, manuring; water spraying, etc. "

(c) No, Sir.  Control over imports is exercised with a view to limiting 
exchansre liabilities, and for this reason all licences are granted on a monetary 
basis.  It is not proposed to make an exception in the case of betel-nuts by 
licensinpr them on a quantitative basis.  I would add for the honourable meni- 
ber’s infonnatioii however, that the restrictbn he has in mind is achieved in 
practJoe as the total amount for which licences are issued is much below tbo
o.i.f, value of the estimated deficit.
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(d)  Governnjent are always prepared to consider any represeotation in this 
regHi*d from iĥ vwrouB interests concerned.  I would ŝo invite the attentiou 
of the honourable member to the reply given to starred question No. 139 on the 
11th August, bĵ  Honourable colleague, the Minister for Food and AgriouU 
turd thrtt an Arecanut Comrnittee will be set up shortly.  When this Coiumittee 
is estiibfish>d, Gov-r̂unent will be prepared t<r consult them in the matter.

iobnobs ob obt or btbl-ut

165. *Shri S. V. XrUAi&imiirtliy Rao: Will the Honourable Minister  of
Commerce be pleased to state: -

(a) the quantity of betel-nut for import of whiph licences were  issued 
during the half years January—June 1947, June—December 1947, and Jsnu- 
ary—June 1948 and Junê Dfcember 1948;

(b) the actual quantity imported during the said periods so far as . figures 
ure available;

(c) whether any of these licences were re-validated and if  so, to what 
extent; and

(d) whether Government have received representations from the All-Indis 
Supari Federation not to re-validate the licences, as there is a large stock of 
Indian Betcl-nut in the Indian Market and this together with the coming 
October crop would meet more than the demands of the Indian market?

Tile* Honourable Shri K. 0. NeOgy: (a) As the licences are issued  on  the 
basis of c.i.f. value it is not possible to give the exact quantity of betel-nuts 
licensed.  A statement (No. I) showing the c.i.f. vftliies and the approximate 
quantity covered by the licences is, however̂ laid on the table of the House.

(b) I lay on the table of the Hcyuse a statement (No. II) containing the 
requisite informaliou.

(c) Of tiie licences issued before 30th Juue, 1947, 59 licences were re-vaJidat- 
«d for shipment upto 31st December, 1947.  The value covered by these licences 
was Bs. 59,84,(XK) (approximately 6,660 tons).  The licences  issued  during 
July—Decembe:*, 1947 and Januarĵ —June. 1948 were valid for  six  months 
from the date of issue and in no case were these licences re-validated beyond the 
period of six months.
(d) A telegram was received from the All-India Betel-nut Federation, Mysore 

Branch, on 25th June, 1948 requesting that licences for betel-nuts should not 
be re-validated for July—December, 1948 and that no licences for import of 
betel nuts from Straits Settlements should be issued till the end of December, 
1948.  A reply as sent to the Federation on 7th July, 1948 explaining that no 
îcen̂’eB issued before the 30th June, 1947 which expired on the 31st rK'cefriber, 
1947 linvo been re-validated nor were any licences issued for shipment during 
July—December, 1947 and January—June, 1948 valid for more than six months 
from the dafcj of issue.  The question of  stopping  licensing  during  July— 
December, 1948 was considered but it was decided that tht̂ import -shoiiJd not 
be totally pvohihitod

8iaUm$ni 1
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period
C.I.F. value of lioenoes 
inmed in thonsamf* 
of rapeas

Approximate 
quantity 

. (inTbna)

Junofcty-Jfon#,  •  . 74»185 as.861

Jaly.DeeHnber, 1M7  .  • • ,  5,468

fi,807 S«44S



Showing the qiMrUity and vlue of *B«̂l nuU' imported by sta into India Jrom obroofl <iar- 
ing thsperMs (i) January to June 1947 (m) July to December 1947 and (m) January to Juu'* 1948.

**  Period

JftQuary to June 1947  .  .  .

ûly to December 1947

to Jane 1948 ........................................

Figiiree for the dz months January to June 1947 and July 1947 relate to Britiih laAm 
before partition. Figures fk’om August 1947 onwards relate to Indian Dominion only exoept that 
the Au t̂ figures include the trade of the port of Chittagong for the period 1st to 14th.  Those 
from  1948 onwards include the imports f̂ m Paldstan a|so.  Figures for the mmlhs of
April to June 1948 are inclusive of Ck>vermuent stores which have been merged witĥ private 
merohandise with effect ftrbm 1st April 1948, "
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STATEMENT II

Weight Vahw
Tons. Rs.

21,195 1,93,67,168

21,433 1,A2.16,099

14.787 68.54,613

NbgOTIATIOKS R£ IkTBOBATION of FrIKOH and PoRTUOUBvSK SBTTLBMSKT6 WITX

ndu

166.  *Shri Sishoiriiiiiohiud Tripathl: (a) Will the Honourable the  Prim« 
Minister be pleased to state  as  to  how  far  the  negotiations regardinf 
the integration of French Settlements in India with the Indian Union have 
proceeded?

(b) Hae there beeji any such negotiation going on with the Pp̂ guese 
(jovemment?  If so, what have been the results so far?

Thi* Honaar»Ue Pandit Jawabulal Welini: (a) In pursuance of the French 
Goverumenfs doclaration of the 8th June, 1048 that the people of French 
India will themsflves determine their own future, arrangements  are  being 
made to hold fcesh Mtmicipal' Riections  in  the  French  Establ!t<hmen(8. 
Thereafter. « rt-ferenduin will be held fo decide the future of these Es'tablish- 
fcnenU,

(b) There have been no direct negotiations with the Portuguese Government 
chiefly because the Government of India have thus far  had  no  diplomntic 
relations with them.  Our High Commissioner in London has met the Portu
guese Foreign Minister and has discussed this question of establishing diplo
matic relations with Porf»ugal.

OO ORDINATION OF AoTIVITIBS OF b   V . bV M

oabds.

167. •Shrl KlBhorimohaa Trip«thl: (a) Will the iftnourable  the Frioi*
Minister be pleased to state as to how the Central Development Board and' 
the Provincial Development Boards co-ordinate their activities?

(b) Has the Centoal Development Board drawn up any scheme to  til# 
improvement of ruraf economy in India?  If not, do Government nnpOM t» 
do so now?

The Btmotinible Pandit JawalUtflal Kshra: (a) Each ProvinoW Government 
has nommated an officer to correspond with the Detelopment  Govern
ment of Ind'a, on all matters pertaining to deyelopment scbetnes.' The Beoie-
• itry, Development Board, Government of India, in the co-ordinating link in the 
Central Government and is authorised to correspond with Provinciftt Govent- 
"ments regarding thfeir development schemes. .



b̂) Tbe preparotion of schemes for the improvement of rural economy in 
ludia is ])r marily the responsibility of  Provincial  Governments.  A  brief 
summary of their plans is given in Part I of the Appendix to the Report of the 
Advisory Planning Board, which was published in 1947.
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ong bb  Plan oe ational boonstit otion.

168.  *Slirl KlBhorimoban Tripathi: (a) Will the  Honourable  the  frime 
Minister be pleased to state whether the Government of India hare taku 
any steps tA draw up a long term plan for national reconstruction in all its 
aspects?  If so, what are the salient features of such a plan?

(b)  If the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, do Government 
propose to talce up the work early through the agency of the Central Develop
ment Board?

The Hononrable Pandit Jawaharlal Kehru: (a) and (b). l would refer the 
honourable mtniber to the Statement of Industrial Policy which was announced 
in tho IIousi on the 6th April, last, *n which it was indicated that Goveniuiont 
proposed to set up a Central Planning Commission to formulate programmes of 
development nn<\ to secure their execution.  The formation of the Commission 
i« under ccnsiderntion.

on- lb idntation  o  bb s o  ‘ndustrial ruce by ndustrialists

169.  *8hri Kiflhorlmohan Trtpathi: (a) Will the Honourable Minister  ot 
Labour be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Industrialists  who have 
been a party to the ‘Industrial Truce* are not implementing its terms?

(b) If so, what steps do Government propose to take in this connection?

The fionourable Shrl Jagjivan Bam: (a) and (b). The ways and mĉans cf 
achieving tho objectives stated n the Industrial Truce resolution are now under 
dwcussion.  GcA'ernment hope very shortly to Bot up a Central Advisory Coun
cil and otĥT Couimittees to deal with various matters connected with the 
maintenance of industrial truce in the country.  In the circumstances novern- 
ment consider that, in the public inteveKi, it is desirable for the piesimt to 
avoid as fiu os possible any form of recrimination either of employers or 
workers.

bsibabiltty o  hi tino  Fbdbeal ourt ro  elhi

ITO. *Mr. Z. H. Lari: (a) Will the Honourable  the  Prime Minister  be 
pleased to state whether there is any adequate building at Delhi to house an 

enlarged Federal Court? ^

(bT I? npt, do Government propose to consider the desirability of shifting 

the’  Court to some ottfer suitable place?

nit atanowaMe p«ndlt JawaharUl Helw. (a) There are many buildings in 
Delhi wlwSKtare suitable and miehf be used for an enlarged Federal Court.  It 
fe true thar̂ll thpse bu ldinffs arp being otherwise utilised at present.  ‘ 

fb)'No. "Oovemment think that the Federal Court should be at the seat 

<rf the Central GovsTnment.
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBL OF INDIA 
(LEGISLATIVE) DEBATES 

(Past U PEOOEEjoiNGS gthIjb than Questions and Answbbs.)

Thursday, V2th Augut,- 198.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chttmber of    Comu'il House at n
QuarteV to Eleven of the Clock, Mr.  Speaker (The Honourubki Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. -

Q ESTIO S A T ANSWERS 

( See Part. I )

1 1 -  6   A . K .

ELE(n’ION TO EMPLO EES’ STATE INSURAMCB CORPORATrON 

Tike H momble Slui J*giTUl Bun (Minister for Labour) . Sir,̂ moTc:

'Thftt in puriuanoo of cUuse (i) of aeclion  of th EmployeM* 8U( Innurance Art, 
iWC, th» Member* of this Asaembly do procend to elect, in iuch nwnner as the Hoiiourablu 
the Speaker  may direct two membert  from  among  themŝlveR  to    meml>erti  of  ibo
Employeea’ State Insurance Corporation. *

ICr. Sp6aker The question is:

*'That in  pursuance of    claoBe (i) of section  of the Employees* State Insuram'î Act,
JWfl, the Memberii of this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner an the Honourable
the Speaker  may direct, two members  from  among  ihemselvea to  be  m*mber» of  the
JBmployees* State Insurance Corporation.'*

The motion was adopted.

KT.ECTTON TO COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

Th Honourable Shri B. K. ShainnnWiain Ohty (Mmiater for Finance): Bir,
1 move:

**That the Members of he Assembly do proceed to aleci, in ihs manner required by 
nb mU (3) tyf rule 1 of the Constituent AssemblT (Lef̂ Utive) Enlea, one Member to be 
 Member of the Committee on Public AccounU in place of the Honourable Shri Mohan 
Lai Saksena who has resigned his seat on the Committee."

Mr. SpealSr: The question ir

**That the Members 
ebm  (3) of mie

êrs of the Assembly do proceed to elect, m tke manner required bv 
Constitnent AssemUjp (X̂egislaiire) Hules, one Member to be 

 Member of the rommittee on Public Acoonte in place of tKe Hottoerable Stvi Mohmn 
1*1 iSakseaa who has resigned his seat on the Committee

ThL̂ motion wai adopted.  ̂   ^

( W  )



  ELKCTION TO STANDING    FINANCE    COICMITTEB

The BononraUa Shri E. K. 8hMimuMi>ni Ohct̂ (lîistor fô Eliakoe):
Sir, 1 moTe:

That Uii* Awcittbly do pioceed to elect, in sucS uiAuner aa the Honourable tfae Speaker 
fnny ,dircc>tj a Member to nerve on the SUndiiif;; Finance CointiiiU«e, until the end of tk« 
finRucial year 1484, vice Haji Abdujs Hattar Haji  I»ha Setli who has ceased  to t>d  a

of the Ctmstituent Ajwembly.*' ' ^

Mr. Speaker: The uestion is: 

That tJiii Aiiaetnbly do proceed to elect, in «uch manner a the Hooourabie tiia p̂eakflr 
way direct, a Momber to serve on the Standing Finance'OoinnuUM, vntU the aad of tlka 
financial year 1484, rice <i?aji Abdus Sattar ffaji Isha Seth who has ceaseA to be a 
liiember of the Cbnstitaeat Aiaembly'

The motion was adopted. ^

Mr< Speaker: I have to itilorm hoJiourable members that  the  foliowinif 
da ter: have been fixed for receiving nominations and holding eleottons, if neeea- 
sary, in oonnection with the following Committees, namely:

Date for (.t Dâ for 
ncnninatioQ. election

1-8-48   18-8-48.
Employees State Insurance Corporation.
Committee on Public Accounts 
Stun(Jjn̂ Finance Committee. ^

ilie nomiaatiou for these Committees will be received in̂the Notice Office 
ijpto 12 Noon, on the date mentioned for the-'purpose. The elections, which will 
he (-ond̂icted by means of the single transferable vote, will be held  in the 
Assirttant Secrc'tarys Room (No. 21) in the Council House between the hgura 

A.M. and 1 P.M.    '

ELKCrnONro n  ng  c mm  f r x  rn l  ff  r

AD c mm n  l h  E ATIO S

Mr. Speaker: I ]iav( to inform the Assembly that Shri M. TLirumala Ilao 
ii.is been olo<rted to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on subjects 
oono rninrr the ̂tiTjistry of External Affairs and Commonwealth Relations until 
tlie end of iinaiwrial ye(»r 148-4, ve Diwan Cham.an Lai resigned.

HINDTT CODE    '

f̂rj:8KNTATlON OF IlKPORT OF SkLECT COMMITTEE

The Honourable Dr. B. E. Ambedkar (Minister of Law): Sir, I beg  to 
pretddnti    Ue)ort of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend wid codSy 
oertBlu Pn̂aohes of the Hindu Law.

andlt Hiiday Nath Kunsm (IT. P.: General): May I enuire when this 
Ropot ol the Select Committee will come into the consideration of the House?

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar:*I cannot say.  That will depend
upop the nature of the Government business.

iPandit Hirday Nath Kuniru: Is there any assurance that it will be disousfled 
during this Session?

. .    ( 218  )
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Ik Dr.  . Amb tar It ubould be lo in the ordinM.

courts.
PMilt    Mtti Kunittt Will it bo or not Is the course now ordinMrS

or etraoioary

OANDHl NATIONAL MEMOpAL FUND DONATIONS (GOMPANIiiB)

BILL .

Tk Honourable Shrl K. . Neogy (Minister for Commproe) Sir,  movo 

theBiU to enU oompanie. to make donatifflit t Ui Oandhi Nmional Mei.ioriU
fund, to takm into conaidciration.  '

This Bill is the result of  reuest made by the   Commttee  
Gandhi Memorial Fund as transmitted to us by the President 
National Congress, that certain hancap that 
making donations to the fund should be removed by
mittee mentioned the analogy of a legislation that waa undertaken in IWiO M
facilitate the making of donations to the war funds.

In di-afting tlo Bill, wo have cpsely followed the model of the t of   
find I liave therefore very little to add to what i contained in the atateiMnt  
obc'cts and rcafions. It is entirely an enabling measure. If m any paioular 
infitaii(c the vast  niaoritv of the gtiareholders of a compBny i)itnH  tliat ft
douaiion sliotild be  made on behalf of the company    to this fund, no legal
abiliy should stand in the way of that desire of theirs being carried out. ThJ 
is p sole obect of the Bill.

Mr. Speaker Motion moved

'Thai. tUe Bill to  enable coinfninics to make donation to liie Gandhi  National   Memorial

Fun'i,  be  Uikon  into    consideration.

Pandit Thakur as Bhargava (East Punab General) Sir, the Mover of 
the Bill huH ist pointed out that he has introduced this measure with a view 
to olTer facilitiefi to certain companies who are not competent to give their 
doiiMiioMs on aeo.Muit of the absence of any provision to that effect in ths 
Mcrnoranduni of Association of those companies. Thi desire is very laudabla 
and  congratulate' 'the Honourable the Minister in charge 'of this  Bill for 
in trod (icing such a measure. 

All that T wish to submit in tbie regard ip that his desire, however laudabte, 
will not be given effect to i even a small minority of persops who do not desirs 
that a doiation be given raise obections in that regard. He has himself atotaS 
that it is an enabling measure. In my humble opinion it is a restrictive mes- 
sura also. Tbo word Bpociar resolution in clause  put such a restriction on 
the right of the maority of the sihareholders that the minority will have practi- 
frnlly the riht to rule the maority in the matter of giving donations to the 
Gaudlii National Memorial Fund.   When the company epresses its will by 
way of nsolution it cither passes an ordinary resolution, or an etraordinary 
resolntion or a speciiil resolution. Section  of the Companies Act runs thiie

A re olnlion Binll   an et ordinary resolution vmd if has lcn pnHed by a niaorJtf 
of not le i than tlirfp'fourths of iurli mem orH entitled to votr an nrt pr( ni in vrnoh 
or by proy (where proyies are allowed) al a eneml meeting of which noliofl peifvillJ 
Iho inteiition to propose the romolutiin an an otrftordinary resolution han bfen duly

IUis is about the etraordinary resolution. But this Section further speaki 
of a special loflolution.  According to para.  of section 

A  reMflutkn ha  be a Aptcial  resolution 'itrhen  it ha a been pa Md  by ac-h a maoritf 

a  is  re uire  foi' ihn patfeiniit  of  an  etraordinaiy  r fotitifn  and  at a acHMrit sictifif 
of  whiih  not  lesti  tban  iweuty-one  daya  notice  specifying  tiw  intenUea    propose ih i 
resolution aH a special  resolution h     duly gma

Othtr proviiifons follof
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rPitndit Tlmkiir Dm Bhargava

Ml that I l.e, to point out is tl.at unkss three-fourths 
uiis resolution being passed, it cannot be passed as  ̂

ortliruuv resoh.tion. What I innintain is that if the
not :.f;ree to the donation being made, they would j
wi8h<-8 of three fourths of the mujonty infructuous.
hiireholdevs will be able to veto the wishes of the rest
fllogicul that one fourth of the shareholders may overrvde the wishes oftoee 
ourths and more than half may not be able tôovereule the w ês of lew ̂
haK  It is a democratic principle that the majority should have the right ro 
pasK nny resolution that it likes and my submission is that in regard to- this 
Bill also we Khould delete the word special and enable the majonty of the 
sharoholderH to give hk nmdi donation as they like. This disablmg provision 
will prnclicully arm those reactionary persons who do not want to givê any 
doimtions.  In a measure ol this importance we should stick to the ordinary
rulo of the majority over-riding the minority and we should not  . place a res
triction of this sort in a measure of this kind.  The word flpecial’' should be 
taken away. Furttier 1 bep to propose that the meeting of tlie Directors should 
also be aliowed to give donations on behalf of the company.  If the Board ot 
Directors is not willing to give n donation then the final word must remain 
with the meeting of the shareholders.  The word special’' would take away 
the right of the majority to pass a resolutibn of this kind—̂a right which is 
fchua*fi in every democratic body in respect pf all kin̂s of resolutions. I do not 
iee why tliere shoîld he a special restriction of this nature in regard to this 
measure.  T therefore submit that this aspect of the case may be considered 
And w hen the finl motion is made for the passing of the Bill this amendment 
may be carried out. ,

Shrl Prabhu Dayal Himatsingka (West Bengal: (rGneral): Mr. Speaker, I 
have Sent in an aniendment that for the w'ord special the word 'ordinary"* 
be substUutcd̂. Thai will serve the purpose of my honourable friend.

Mr. Speaker: We are i*ot conbiderinjj: any amendments now. The question 
before the House? is as to whether the Bill should-be taken into consideration 
or not. The honourable member may speak an the general motion.

Shrl Prabhu Dayal Hixnatsingka: Sir, the Bill is nec(8sary, because in the 
Memorandum and Art̂ cles of Association of various companies there  is m> 
power to make donations and unless those companies which do not provide in 
their memoranda to give to charities are enabled by this Bill, they cannot 
make donations, even if all the shareholders and Directors desire to do «o. 
Therefore we must pass some such lêslation Hke this and in that connection 1 
tfubmit that it ought to be by an ordinary resolution.

The Honourable Shrl K. O. Neogy; Sir, I should like to say a few words in 
reply to my honourable friends.  I have already pointed out tliat this Bill is 
TOO result of a request from the Industrial Committee of the Gandhi Memorial̂ 
Fund.  I have got the printed proceedings of a meeting held by that Committee 
OD the 8th uly, 1948, and the request made by that Committee was specifioally 
to the effect that a law on the lines of the legislation that*was passed in 1940 
in conneetion with the war donations should be passed, to facilitate the making 
of donations to the Gandhi Memorial Fund. As I have already said we have 
closoly foUowed the wording of the Act of 1940 in drafting this measure.  As 
regards the points which my honourable friends have raised, I do not think 
that the fears which they have in view at all weighed with the industriallgta 
who composed that particular committee.  I should not like to read all the 
nam̂.  There were 25 of them present;, including  tome very  prominent 
oaptâie of industry, Indian ae well a« European. I am aMd I am not tn »
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positidH to relax the proce<liire beyond whutvl propose lo do in this Bill.  It is 
true tiutt li speciMl vesohitiou wonitl l)t' neoded, whieli crrluinly requin’js u some
,,    what protracted jjrocwlure *to be followed,̂ Hut it has to be rf̂nieiu-
'  -   that if the meinoranduixi of a cornpanv does not eontaui as
of its objects the making of siudi donations, it  )iot open rven to ibe Hifj[b Court 
to I itfi)jr an arnoudmcnt to be made in tlittt inemoraiiduni iu order to make 
pa\uients oi donations to such funds legal.  Therefore I submit that what I 
liiii i.rohosing-on Ibt* present occasion g(es far euough nnd I am not in a pofli* 
tion to lyree to further relaxation of the hiw a proposed by ijjiy ijw>nourabl6 
friciiciâ 

Mr. Speaker: The queetion is:

I'hat  tlu llill U> cniible conipanif's to ijtakfi Jonulicu*  U. 'Au (laiulhi  National  \j[eniovi(il. 

und,  be  token  into  coiisirJerfttion.

Tl)e motion was . adopted.

andit THakur Das Bhargava: Sir, j wantlo mo\e ni anienthnents.

Tĥ Honourable Shri . . Heogy: Sir, 1 liave to take exception to the 
moving of the honourable member’s amendmentB, at such short notice. I war 
not iiwan̂ of them till about half an hour ago.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava Sir, 1 got the papers of Ifcc Assembly only
thill morning.  I did not get the papers for the 9th, 1th and 11th and as «o<Mi 
as the papers eame, to me this morning I gave notice of my ameudments. Tĥ 
rules provide that' the members of the Assembly should be provided with the 
ptipers in lime,  i submit, Sir, that as a special case permission  should be 
graiiud to nu to move the amendments.

Mr. Speaker: As regards the s\ippl.\ of the Assembly papers, there seema 
to ])ave l)een an urifoitunate slip mi the part of the honourable member in 
thlit he did iiot keep the otJiee informed of his address in the interim period, 
with the result that the notices went to some other address while ho was 
moving abqut.  That is what has happened.

Pandit Tbalcur Das Bhargava: So far as I am concerned 1 am occupying
a rxoverniiient M..A.  liungitlow in New Delhi for the  kst one year and my
address Is known to ilm Â«<mbly office. The papers could have been sent te 
me at least yest-erday night, so that in the night 1 could have read them but 
I did not get thorn in time.

Mr. Speaker: An\̂va>, fortunately or unfortunately, the office was not to 
posstJHsion of the information as to whether the honourable  member   waS
present in Delhi or not. . ^

In addition to what the Honourable Minister has said alx)ut the desirability 
of having a special resolution, though it is not the function of the Chair to 
ex]jlain, honourable members will redlise that this legislation seeks to give 
authority to the company to do something beyond its original ̂ memorandum. 
Thertfore, practically, it is giving them some power under which they can aol>,
as if they ^̂*ere going to change the memorandum dt the cons tit utioh of  the.
company for that purpose and bonce a special n'solution is necessnry.  To 
make donations to such fund« is not the ordinary businejis of a company and If 
the eoiT̂pany unnts to do something which is not within the scope of the 
ordinary bnsiiK̂ss of a company, it Is but fair that some kind of special majority 
should agree if that donation is to be made. A mere majority will not proteot 
the rigĥ of every shareh<jder.  A shareholder is entitled U> see that the 
funds of the csompany are applied to Tio ptft'pose other than the purposes lor 
which thf' company was floated.  This ŝ ms to me a very sound reason.  li 
all depends upon the honoiirable member whether or not to move his amend
ments. Personally, I am not inclined to give him permission on iiie ground



Mr. Speaker. '

that he ha« asked for. If at all 1 grant it, it k «Iy on acoount oi 
ness, on luy part, tliat holding theiew tl«t the amendmiĵ M 
I am. perhaps, taking advantage of a teohmoahty and lefu^
That will be the oiily ground upon which I am prepared to wnwder the 
of permisttion for the amendment, if he is still keen, without promlsmf tno 

I will allow it.
J take it thut the honourable member does  not  desire  to    hit

mmenflment.
Mr. Kaiintddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muatim) Sir. thert is a agelBfig

mistuke in clause 2. The word “authorise**, is spelt with a “2**, wfteitil k6 
usual practice is to spell it with an “s’.    '

Hr, Spaakar: Ope cannot be sure of the printer doing the neecBtil wkem the 
Bill ih» printed again. The question ia:

TlUit clause 2 stand part of the Bill.*’

The motion was adopted. *    ̂   ^

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

Tlie Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill.

The Honourable 8hri K. 0. Neogy: I rooTe:

**That the BiU be passed. '

Hr. Bpeaher: Tlie question is:

“That the BiU be passed. 

The motion was adopted.
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ELECTRKJITY (SUPPLY) BlLl̂contd.

ICr, Speaker: We will now proceed vith the further oongiderattoA   tbs 
Bill to provide for the rationalisation of the production and supp̂ if o oM- 
city, nnd ĵnerally for taking measures conducive to the electrioal ae'fotopment 
of thr Provinces of India, as reported by the Select Committee.

We were dehatiug clause 44. Amendment No. 05 in the Consolidated Lilt 
had been moved, and hâs already been put before the Eouae.    

mie Honourable Shri K. Y. Oadfil (Minister for Works, Mines, and Power)ai
I ̂ani accepting it as it ia.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in subclause (1) of clause 44 of the Bill, after the word  'Oeveratfrat*,  tbe 
foUowing be inserted :

'or any Coiporation created by legislation enacted by Uie Central Lefislatare**

The iTK)tion was adopted.

Mt. Kaiiruddln Ahmad (West Bengal: 'Muslim): I beg to move:

**Tbat the Proviso to tubolaose (1) of clause 44 of the Bill be oaHUd’

I make this amendment not becaoq̂ I am oonTinced that the Psovtae k 
unnecessary but the proviso ia so unintelligible to me.  It ia diAeuH > aay 
what the proviso really intends to achieve and what it haa  meeeeded in 
achieving. In order to find the scope of tiie Froviao we should for a moment 
go to the main clause.  I should draw the attention of the Houae  ene or 
two important portions.  It bigins with “Notwithstanding** something later



10 ai pbsage **but sub̂ t to gomething; still later on tlieve lb a 
aegaiivie   hal1 not be lawful and thea again except with tb« piwious 
Consent’. There are eo many anti-theees alreadj sufficiently oonlusing. Then 
tke beginning oi the ProTio is like thia; ProTided that such consent shall 
aftt, except in relation to sobiething, and unless something is done,  i 
rtfspectHullj defy any lawyer to explain the meaning oC thĵ.

ui B. Dtf (riasa: General): Is it a jwliamaD4iy axpreiBion?

Ml. flptakav: Let him proeeed.

Hr. liaiftnMka Ahmad; 1 mean ̂ t I will ask any lawyer to cjpiplain the 
mfioning.  1 do not mean any Respect to the Hote. I beg to submit that 
I Qpuld not understand the meaning and the reel effect of the proTiso. I only 
wlint to draw the attention of the House Vd tha anoôaknie itato o f  alirin. I 
would ask the Honourable Minister to explain fne meaning, and il it is euA* 
ciently dear to him and to others I shall then be only too glad to witbdraw 
my amendment. But the wording should be carefnlly and deariy drafted. I 
tried my best to understand it but 1 failed.

Shii   Santhattam (Madras: General): Sir, I fully qrmpathise with the 
honourable member.  But the BDl is a very complicated Bill. It Ir not tfin 
ifafting, tĥ sublet is certainly a difficult one and it will take some time to 
understand it. But the draft itself is quite aeeurate. It brings out the inten 
tiIWs of the framers of the Bill and the Select Committee scrutinised it Tery 
earefully. Bo for as the Proviso is coneemed I do not think there is any difieulty 
ki understanding it.  The PtDviso only makes it certain that the Board shall 
ot refuse consent to a new generating station unless it can itself supply he 
r̂ uired electricity. That is the purpose. f course it is to* be under Tarioun  ̂
aondrtions.  All tiie conditions have to be put in by words like  Unless’
r n̂otwithstanding or by some such words. therwise it will be too witlo 
êr too narrow. The whole piurpose has to be exaotly and precisely defined. I 
tticrefore think so long  as the Honourable Member does  not have any 
hjection on a matter of subHfnnee or principle, that he ought to allow it t-o 
stand as it is.

Kr. VailruddJiii Ahmad: T would ubIc whether It wat̂ iiot  posAihle to 
simplify it. Everything is capable of simplification. If in not enouf̂ that thf 
draftsman understands it.  (rtainly it is intelHgible to him. The quasflon is 
whether a man in the street will be able to understand it.

ICr. B p e a k m r : After listening to the Honourable Member, does he Wish to 
press his amendment? ^

Mr. 9 a a t m  d d in   A h m a d : I do not press it.

8 M    K .    S a t t t h a a a m : Sir, T move;

is ibe Proxoso to Bub-cl«iiM (1) of oUum 44 of the BiU, for tlje wcrHji «quivalent 
te that Mfpiirftd by him,* wh«r«v«f th«y ocnir, the wordu  ulllrimi for hf« reqmrwB«nt«

This an̂endment is only intended to give the Board discretion to discuss 
with the applicant as to the actual quantity which will be sufBcient for his 
reqnirĉ ments

T h e   H o s c m ia b le   8 h r i   I I . . C M id ̂ l: T accept it.

Mr. Speakerî The question is:

Tiiat ia tbo ProTiB to rabcUuM (1) of cIamo 44 of iht Bill, for tb* words eqtti l«iit 
Je tay   by bim wb«r«T«r    oocur, tb worchi for bti roqaiittmcmfM*
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The notion was adopted.



Mr. Kaxiruddin AhmAd: 1 move.   

That, for aulvclauBe () of  clause   of  the  Bill,  the  following be AobstituUMi :

()  The applitant shall «tat« in his application  iuch particulars of tho Btation, plant
or  worki* in reaped of which it is mad at the Board may remure,
and when consent has been given by tho Boâd to the applicatioii, tĥ.applu»nt 
shall not without further consent of the Board niake any mat>nal vartttion 
o the partitnilar*; given.     ̂ ,

Mr. Speaker: AmendnjeDt. moed: '

That  for sub-cĥus () of elaû  .of the Bill,    the following be substituted:

()  The applicant shafl statĉir his application  such particulars of the station, plant
or  works in respect of which it is made  as the Board may reasonably require,
. find when consent has been-given by the Board to the application,    applicant 

.   fthall not withodt further content oi the Board make any material variatiou 
to the particulars given   '

Shri H. . Kamath (C. 1. and Berar: General): I support the amendment 
be«tiHe in my judgiiient the oonstruction of the clause us it stftnds ifîextremely 
himsy and that proposed by my friend is more dircHjt and simple.  1 hope
tho Honourable Minister will not Btand on  prestige, and on thftt  ground-
rt̂ject the amendnient. '

Tt  Honourable Shri N. . aadgil: I do not accept it.

Mr. Speaker: Then T will, have to put it to the House.

The t|uestion is:

'That for suUclause () of clause   of the Bill) the fol̂ wifig be subftitat«d :

^) The  applicant shall state in his application  auoh particulars of the ataton, plaa
or  works in respect of which it it made  at the Board may reatonably require,
and when content hat been îven by tha Board to the apphcation, the applicant * 
shall not without further consent of the Board make any mat>«i1al vaiiation 
to the particulars given. 

r̂he motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

T̂hat clause  » at amended, stand part of the Bill.

The motion    adopted.

(lause , as amended, was added  to the Bill.

 Chuisew  to 6 wore added to the Bill.

Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, I beg to move:

That in part   (c) of  ub clause () of clause 67 of the Bill, for the' word, brackets and
Ictior  cUupe  (c) ,  ilo  wonl, brackets ati«l  letter  clause  (b)  be sub̂lt̂ ted,*

Sir, this is purely to correct a mistake in printing.

Mr, Speaker: The question is: .

That in part  (c) i)f -tub-daute () of olause 7 of the BiU for the word, lM>aokaU atd
letter  rJaune (c)  the word, bracket« and letter claûie (b) be substituted.'

The motion waK adopted.

Shri K« Santtiawiin: .1 beg to move:

That in tuhclauso  (1) of cUuse  7 of  the Bill,  the  words    the istve  of tha
notification under subjection () of section 1 be omitted.**

Sir, this also in purely  drafting corrMtion.

Mr, Speainr: The question is:

That in sub-chiuae  (1| of clause  67 of  the Bill,  rhe 'vords  Aft̂ the  issue  of ta
ŝ»tifioation und«r tâ MotioQ () of tection 1 be omitted*
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The motion was adopted.



Ml. HMiruddln Ahnuwl: Sir, I beg to inovf

••Th.1. in Kub claiuni (1) of okuM 5 of th* Hill, for t.li words Iw-ginninK witU the 
•,haU-U eining with the worcM  y r of .ccount,’ the foirowmg ...

slmll from   the ilnto of commencomeiit  of the  licensees no.xl  suc(**<linjt TMkt ̂
’account, be deeiwed  to be  incorfH.raied  iu the,licence of  every licen»».  not

being  local auUioiiiy’’

 ThiK is 0il.v II draftirif conection <>  certitin portion nf the text.

The Honourable Shrl Hj V. 0*dga: 1 do not ccept it. 

Mr. Speaker: Tlu* (nn-stion »:

•That iu .ublcUul.  (1) (Jf clause 5 of the Bill, for hl*.2u
ball    deemed’  nd ending with the word̂ yoar of •toount,  the followiTf he tnDiU

t u icd : I
etiall, from   the datf* of coinnienwnient  of llie  limiww’i next  »ucoeediii year M

account, bo deemed  to be  incorporate*  in (h licence of  every licensee,

iming a local authority’. .    ^

Tha uiotiou was negatived.
The Honourable Shrl K. V. Oadgil Sir, 1 ani prepart̂d tu aoc*ei>t hif» ajmend. 

11ent No. 20 on Siipp. ist No. 2. ^

Mf.. Vuiruddia AlWMd: ea, Sir. Aniendmcnti l?oe. aO, 21, 9̂ 2
2ft deal witii tJû same suhject.  They can be attendixl to by the draftsmen.
T move aniciulnient No. 2B.  T beg to move: -

That in part (b) of nub-tUuifr (2) of clauae 5 ot  the Bill, Tor the wordi *eai*ninf 
<cJear profiu’, the worda  earning  a clear profit’ be ubttituted.*

Sir, prof* is Ji sinjular idea. Thonjjh it iniglit cr.visiKt of a lar̂,M number
•of in()Uictv nihniH exponditurt*, the total rtMilt is sinĵnljtr.  not  pUn’al.  In
fact, the Kinguiar i iidicut-ed in the text.  Thcro may b<* cflKftH  where there
may be j)rofitK for different years and different periods, but for a particular
ntJCOUnting period there is only one profit, if there u any.  Thnt ia> why -th 
singular is preferred.

The Honourable Shri H. V. Oa(yll: 1 do not aecept H. it i not profliabi
citlierl

Mr. Speaker: Tile question it:    -

Thatîin part (b) of aubclaiue (8) of oUuM  of the Bill, for the wonin earniax 
•clear pronti’, the worda eftming a cWr proii* be aubttiluted.’

Hie motion was negatived.

Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, T beg to move: ^

That in part (b) of aabeUofte <2) of m  S of the Bill, for th worda *if tiie 
efRciency of opejatioa and maaagemoat aod tho potentialilioa of the endortektng of 
licenaoe lo permit, tho followisig be •abotitntod :

if the potentialitiea of the oadortaking of t.ho lioenaao, with oAoiaBt operatioa aa 
management, ao permit*.

îbvioualy, it will clarify tlie idt behind the aub-clauae 

The Honourable Shrl A. . da4 U: Sir. T̂aceept it.

* Hr. Speaks: The qtiention ii: 

:*T)ii in port (b) of aub’clauaê (2) of clauae  of Uio Bill, for Uio worda if tkm 
4pio cy of operatioD and managemont and the porentialitioa of the anderfaking of ike 

to .pomdt’, tlio following bo aabitîted :

*il the potentiaUtlM of Iho andortaking of tiia JinrnMO, with oAoioivt. o Mratioa aa4 
MBaeoraoai, m permit’.’
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Th motion wae adopted.



Mr. S p M  k t r  Mr Nawruddin Ahmad ha». I b e lt e T  . ««rtain 
he wish to move êm

Mr. HMlruddiii Ahmad; I ftimplj wish to draw the attestioii oi 
yif-n to aniendnieut Nd. 24 in supplementftry list No. 2. f refer*.BCC» I
io iuiTite attention to Section «S, item 87(a) of the O'eieral Clamvefi Act'. 
giyes the te .̂ The first word fehou olso pfin with u capital letter.  ^

' Mr. Bpaftktr Ho that disposes of that amendaieut.  Now, Utm ûastiM

**THi tl̂iM 57,   ajnendM, it«nd part of tli« Bill.**

The motion was adopted. *

Clause 57» as amended, was added to the Bill.  ̂

Mr. Naitruddin Ahmad Sir, I beg to mor«

T̂t A dUie 68 of th« Bill, for the words   a locil
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f»r ii« trit time, th« words *whkli if a Icm1 Mtthority 1m 

The participle h indefinite and is always a bad thinp. A mora specific 
is the present tense.  So which is u IrI ijuthorit̂  i« more Bpeoific.

Mr. Speaker hat difference does it make, whMler we sej   a toetl
•uthoritj or which is a local authority   It makes b  fîvtnee at aB.

8hri T. T. Trtghnamachari (MadrKs General) Aetuallj if ii is an teilaTi- 
dual, ĥe araendmeat will not fit in.

Mt. Vfaitroddln Ahmad I do not pnmp it.  1 shall go on to my aeai 
ameaihneni.   . ^

Sir, I beg to moTe

**'Vhi in clam 68 of tha Bill, for tha wordi kis liaamiad amdsrtakitg; tka werds 'its 
lioaoted aadtrtakhiKi* ba tabtiitvted*

The objecUon ie to the word his   It applies to loeal is
treated a« if it is tnasculino gender. I think ft is nêiittal g«nd̂r.  Therefore, 
it sliould be its.

Shfl . Santhanam The word in respeat « w eh "'liis is used is 
word licensee. '

Mr. Maiiniddiii Ahmad Then I do not pîss. ^

Mr. Speaker The question is

**Tkst ola«ia 58 itand part of tka Bill.*   

Tbe motion was adopted. *

Clffuse 5ft   added to the Bill.

Mr. Kaiiniddin Ahmad Sir, I beg to moTa

••Tkat far clatiia 50 af tka Bill, tha toOowimg ba nhtkiimUd ;

Sa. ̂nercl prtMiifleB for Bôd*$ fftenee.-»Tlia Board skall aradifc ta its aatam»4 
tka fubrantioiis fnmi tha Proywcial Ck»TmsiaAt, M any, aad sIhJI la earry 
aa its operations nndar this Act as not to î r any lass in tka warklag 

Brwidad tkat if any loss actually rasuHs ia aaraying om its oparatioas la say yaai. 
tbf n̂oonts dua ôr meatinc tka op̂'rating, maintaBaiKa and laaaagaBMii 
apaoias may, to tka atet of iba lots, wit tk saactioa of tka Pravtfilal 
Govfrnnant, be paid oat of tka capHil*.**

Tills is a re-urrangement of an otherwise impejrfeotly epressed olaiise. A 
mere eomparison between the two will show that the aniendinont is sliprter» 
aimpler and more direct.

Aa SaMmtola Shrt V. . OadfU I do not aooept.
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Ifr. SpMker The uestion is;

for cUuse 59 of the Bill; the following be labtiituted 

•so OtntreH princiyiltB or Board* ffianc«. The BoMrd ahtll credit t itf aoooimt 
the labveniiont from the Provincial  overament. if any, Mid *ehall to cftru 
Oft ito opemtione nnder thii Act u not to incur say Ion in the worktig  .

ProTided that if any loss actually rtiulU in oarrving on ito opmtlona in any yev, 
the  amounts  due  for  meeting  the  operating,  maintenance  and  maaag« w 
epensei may, to the extant of the lo«, with the •aaction of the Proi•t ŵ 
Govanunent, be paid out of the capital'.**

The motion was negatived.

r. Speaker The uestion is

**That oTauM 59 stand part of the Bill.*'

The motiair was adopted. ' *

Clause 59 was added to the Bill. 

lbr« Haiiruddia Ahmad Sir, I beg to moye

**That for aabclause (2) of clause 60 of the Bill, the following be lubstitated ;

‘(2) The ProTindal OoverniDent shall, within two months after the first ODnstatatiaa ̂ 
of the Board, declare what expeilditure was incurred by it before the isne 
ef the notification under aubseotion (4) of seotion 1 on capital aocouat in ooa 
nection with the purposes of the Act; and such amount shall be deemed to ba * 
a loan advanoed oy the Provincial Oovemmeni to the Board wider taeftloD 64 
an the date of the aaid notification  and all assete acuired by soch axpeadltara 
and all assets and profits which may have accrued therefrom shall, at fnm dlt 

 ̂ date of the notificetiort,  thereupon vest in the Board*.*’

Sir, I beg t« submit that the sub-clause in the Bill is round about   and *
indirect. The amendment is simple and precise.

THe Honourable Hhri V. V. Oadgll T do not. agree.

Mr. Sp««k«r The iuestion is

for subclause (2) of clause 60 of the Bill, the following be sulistitated 

*(d) The Provindsl Government shall, within two months after the first ooastitatiaa ̂ 
of the Board, declare what expenditure was incurred by it fief ore ike Itfii 
of the notification under eubseotion (4) of section 1 on capital acxsomit ia ooft 
necUon with the purposes of the Act; and such amount shall be deMad to ba 
a loan advanced by the Provincial Government tô the Board under aaolUui il 
on the date of the said notification; and ail asaeCe aonirad by aooh âpeadtaf* 
and all aaseta and profit* which may have â oed therefrom shall, as ftoil fife 
date of the notification, thereupon vest in the Board’.*'

The motion was negatived. *

Mr. Kasimddln AHmad Sir,  beg to move

'̂That.in sub clause (3) of dense  60 of the Bill,, for the word MecUratioa  the   wofd
n̂otification’ be substituted.*’

ĥat word appears in last but ont' line and again three lines earlier, the word 
*notîcation*' appears. Of eoî*6e there ia a deolaration in the notifloaliotl» 
but instead of the word  declaration*' reference should be tpeoifleall to the 
nbtification whatever it may contain. That ia why I hare auggeated a ohMDgn • 
of the word declaration’' to **notification'*.

8hri K. Santtianam; The declaration has to be made before the nôcatioii.
If we put the notification, it will create confuHlon.



TbêBoDOttiable Shri N. V. Oadgil: I do not agree.

JMLr. Nasiruddin Ahmad: J do uut press.

Mr. Nairuddin Ahmad: Sir, 1 ITeg to move:

That in sub-olaupe () of clause 6 uf the Bill, after the worclj' uch expeiiditui’e’, tue 

'oril8 'uml all ahsets innl profits which iiirty liuvu accrued therfroiu'  l) inserted.

'J'hege vvoi’ds do liot appear in tlie text l)ut perhaps thê’ are called for in lihe 
context.

Mr, Speaker: Tiie question is:   '

That in ûh-clause () of clause 6 of tho Bill, aftCr the wordB  'nnch xpenditui’', the 
fiords and all sset and profits whicli may have accrued therefronj’  be inserted.’̂

The motion wag negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The (juesljou is: . .

That claukie 6 ntand jmrt of the Bill.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 6 was added to the Bill.

L'luuses 61 and 6 were added to the Bill 

.  Prol. SbiblKkn Lai Salnena (IJ.l:’. (.ieneral):̂Sir, I lug io move:

That in clan  6 of the Hill, the following he added at  the end :

*wher  ̂ the  chemo  is  of  a  vilal  character  and  essential  to  complete  the  all  ottt 

national  plan  of  development  of  power  anl  electrical  energy,  the  Provincial 

Government may  approacli the Authority, to  ijrant to l̂e Board uffiiciei  ̂fund* 

to enable it to complete th schema'*

J liave w hile making a speech on the Bil gaid that this Bill did Mot give 
sullicient power to the authority to carry out the work witli drive and initiative. 
I aifio point out power has not been taken by the authority to get sufficient 
funds.  I think it is most necessary that provinces which are not rioh enough 
to carry out big Bchemes should be given sufficient funds, and tbiR h essential 
for the development of a scheme of an al out national plan. T think the 
Honourable Miiuster will accept this and will take power to carry out hin all out 
plan which may soon côSae to fîtition.

Tha Honourable Shri N. V. Oadgil: I camiot accept it.  M’hc teclniicai body 
is not a financing agency. ^

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

That in clause 63 of the   Bill, the following W added at tĥ end   :

where  the  scheme  i   of  ft  vital  character  and  essential ti complete  ilie  all  out

national  plan  of development  of  power  and  electrical   energy,  the  Provincial

Government  may   approach t-he  Authority  to prant  to the Board nufficient fundi

to enaVde it  t-o complete the iK̂heme’.**

• *The motioa wat negatived.

Mr. Speaker: Tbe qustion is:

That claue 63 aland part of the Bill.

The motion wat adopted.

C'lause fkS wai. added to the Bill.

Claus* G4 to 7 were added to the Bill.
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Mr. Nairu i Ah a Sir I ug lo uOo 

Tiiiii ill hul)-clausi (3  oi claust  of thi iill for tiu or  Solutio  lliu   or Act
 suatituto.

Sir tUe su clause saB Suegt to the proisios of this sectio the pro
isios of the Aritratio Act ( of 194) shall appl to aritratios u er this 
Act 1 hae trie to put it sufect to the proisios of this Act hioh is 
ore co prehesie. If e sa su ect to the proisios of tliis sectio ol 
the it igores the other possile sectios hich a affect it.

Shri T. T riaha achari The positio a e eplaie. Thi il the 
aectioi for iitratio a  ol the proisios of this sectio are eclue. The 
a e et oul eclue the other sectios of the Act

r. Nttiru i Ah a The 1 o ot press tlii a e et.

Sii I eg to oe    

That after au-clause  () of ciaus  of the Bill the  folloig e iul-clirti8e   i
iserto a  the suaouet iaue e re-u ere accorigl 

S
() If the aritrator a poite u er clause () of su-sectio  () ai-e uale lo 

agieo o a  atter  the sa e shall    referre  to. I ho  Aut horit   hose 
ecisios thereo shall e fial a  coclusie    

Sir 1 li ersta  that there ill e to aritrators appoite to eal ith 
the su ect. It is o ious that the to oritrators a o agree o  particulr 
atter a  a i passe ill e reache.  The i e et ill re oe  the  
ifficult.

   Speaer If I a ot istae proiiiio for all thee is iiiacie iu tiie
Aritratio Act. If the Aritratio Act is folloe all these ifl(icultie ill 
ot arise. 

Hi. Nasiru i Alua I a ot uite clear at the o et aout liat 
the oul foiio. Supposig the to aritrators iffer e shoul hae a clear 
picture of hat shoul e oe i that case.  The Aritratio Act a cotai 
so ethig of hich I hae o clear iea o.  We shoul hae a clear picture 
of hat shoul happe i case the to aritrators iflper.  There shoul e a 
thir a ho ahoiu e the u pire.  There is o the oe ha  the Boar 
a o the other ha  the licesee a  o tlio other ha  the u pire.  The 
Authorit hich is the Cetral Authorit oul e the ost i partial authorit 
a  this i  opiio oul o iosl e the etter oe.  I these cirou  
ttaoes. I shoul su it that the atter shoul e clarifie a  shoul ot e 
left to so e possile proisios of the Aritratio Act. 

Shri . Sathaa  I erel ate to poit out that the Arittio Act 
aes a specific Proisio for this cotigec.  I certai cases the Hifth 
l urt is there.  The EecMeit Authorit is a offioial o . ere. e are 
ealig ith proicial Boars a  lioesees.  I certai atters the ere 
illig fc accept Ie fial aritratio of the Electrioit Authorit a  i other 
others the ate to hae the or al aritratio proceire.

Mr. Speaer T ca poit out to the hoourale e er that su-clause () 
aas that the proisios of the Aritratio Act.  of 194 shall appl to the 
aritratios u er thi Act.  The Aritratio Act is a Coe or o  of ro- 
sioa hich aes proisios for al i s of ilBculties a  cotigecip I 
arHatio proceeigs.  Oe of the proisios is that i ease the to aritrs- 
tors ler. the atter ffoes to a u pire ot It goes to the Court. TTiat is NI 
Is profie  the Aiiitrallo Act

 LECI UCITY  (SUlPI.Y)  BILL 
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mdK m»IMl Dm Blun»m ( a»t I’unjab OeiiBr.1): Sir, sub-dauK () 

-peak of an umpire and the position is cleai-,

 n,, gpMker: Sub-clatjse () nmkes th i>it)oii clear.

Ahri Prahhu DAVAl HlnuUingll* (West Bengal:  General):  That  sub-

Olauia shows that there is provision for an umpire. . The 
oleaJInd it provides for a reference to an umpire ôeed û n by the 
if tbej do not agree, they may go to the court, which will appoin* tn umpire.

Mr. Haziruddln Ahmad: Courts are the things which we are going to avoid.

Mr. Speaker: Appointment of an arbitrator is not going to 
•merits of the caae. • Whatever that may be. the point
not be flerveJ by the amendment.  The position BBems to be clanfld by 

. Atause as it standa. •

Mr. Nulniddta Abmad: I do not press the amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Ilie question is:

That claue  stand part of the Bill.**

•  The motion waB adopted.

Clause  was added io the Bill.
 ̂ —

Mr. Naxiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move

That in nub clause (1) of claueo  of the Bill, for all Iho words beginning with th» 
vords If any license or other person’ .ind ending with the words and figures of section 

’. the following be sul̂stituted : 

If  unf licensee or other  ĵerson upon whoju any  direction, oi*dor or requirement  iB
made under section 5 or  under clause  (c) oC sub-section (2) of section 5 or
under section 58 or under Aub-section () of stK-.tion 5, fails without reasonabU 
excuse to comply with or give effect to tiie direction, ordei- or requirement’.**

Sir, ThiB is only a re-ariangenient of the words.   ^

Honourable Shrl N. V. Gadgil: J urn not noceptinji the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The .iu.̂.stion is: ^

That in sub-clauso (1) of clause  of the Bill, for all Uie words beginning with the 
words If any licensee or other person’ and ending with the words and figures of Bection 
5’, the following ho substituted : 

If  any liwnseo or other   person upon   wlioin iny direction, order or requirement Is
made under Hection 5 or  under clause  (c) of sub-section (2) of siifion 5 or
under section 58 or under sub-section () of section 5, f̂ils without reasonable 
excuse to comply with or give effect to the direction̂ order or requirement’*

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, T move:

That in sub clftuae (2) of clause  of the Bill, for the words  this section’,  the word,
figure and brackets sub-section (l)’.,be substituted.’*

Clausa  has fhree sub-clausea of which the first only creates offences* SuB- 
âuee (2) provides exception in case of particular. persons sub-clause () 
deals with tJie jurisdiction of the court.  Therefore as the offence is entirely 
wcontlned to sub-clause (1), I thmk it would be more specific to uŝ the wor̂ 
•aubaection (1)" in eub-clause (2) instead of Ibe worfs "this section’*.   



'u HfNunvsMf -Shll N. .   S,. I do not accept it.

Mr. SpMlEW Ttie uestion U
That m () ot clause  of the Bill, for tlie words thii ecioa', tk word,

figar Mid brcketB ub ection () be BiibBtitated.  

I'iis motion was uegativd.

Prof Shibbaa Lai Saksena Kir,  move

  'That in (I) of cla.u8  uf lh Bill, for tho wards puniAhabU with fittft
wbiiik uuk   to five lituidred rupeei,  th following be subttitaUKi 

'punishable with impriwomueut which nifty etoud  to one yeir and fine''

In this clause the penalty provided for infringement of the Aci is a. iiiie of 
Bft. 00 and thereafter Bs. 0 for every day the oiienoe is oontinued. Oiaua 
T(l) refers to clause (c) of c.use () under which the provincial Govem- 

giveg an order that the licensee shall fi a particular rate for olectiicll.

If he dods not obey and charges a higher price and thus makes a  profit of 
thousands of ruiees per day his only puniafament is a fine of Rs, 00 and bhoa
Bs. 0 ptr .day so long as e offence continues.  I think the licensee iill find
it much better to'continue the offence and pay Be. 0 a day, which will mean 
nothing to him as he would be making such nuge profits. I think this piovi 
sion should be modified and licensees must not be allowed to transgresthe law 
Therefore the minimum punishment must be imprisonment for one , ar and 
a fine which should etend to the amount of profit that he makes.  AHhouyi 
the  Hoourable Minister seems to be dead set against all amendments I hope 
he will accept this amendment. Otherwise there will- be many  infringemenli 
and no one will care for the Act.

Tbe SonoorlMe SffiU H. T,   Sir) I do not accept it. The greatest
pimishmoni tiiat can be, inflicted is revoMng or cancelling the lioenae artd  an 
additional punishment of more than what is provided in ttic clause is not neoe 
eaiy  f opposiit.. 

Mr. Spealser The uestion is ,

'That lit feinb clauM ( of claim  of the BiUr fitr tlie wofre 'raniihftblet th m 
wliich may efcettti to ive Huiidd rupees .tlie folloiHitg   . ,

with impnK)nmeiit whi Vin etend to one 'y  

  The motion was Dgatiued.

Ilie uestion is

Tlmt cWse  fcad part tf the Bill.''

' The motion waa adopted.
. Clause  was added to the Bill,

fke A fmbly tkm for Jiihch iilLHalf P t fwo of thif Olook

fot LmehtM Half Pmt Two of ikt OIgK 
Speaker (TheHonnttaUmMt, Ti MmnkiiT in the
' f '  '-

POE

iti siirt   it  entity (MSniaier

 ttpplementaTy wim not ifceedinfe R. , ,8,000 be gmnied to the Oovwnor
Oettr(il to dfrfty the diiirM whiish will oome in cotmie of nayment dortfiii tlM yar en' 
et Mfifh Im, in i peet of 'Oipital Ontlfty on SterlioK Peneioiift.   .

KUtOTRlClT (SUPl'L) BILL 
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May 1 move tl»e second motion alsoi

Mr. Speaker: Yes. .

'  Dkm k   . 101 fn c  ̂ p l Ou l

Honourable Shrl E. K. StoanmuWuwn Ohetty: Sir. I move.  '

31t March  1949, in roapect of  Defence Capital Ou  y .

The two supplementary demands that I am now placing before this Hous.
out of t esult of L recent agreement that w««̂ ncl̂ ed -th  the

KrifciHh (Toverniuent regarding the sterlmg balances.  In presentmg the w

i'aper to the' ilouse the other day. I mentioned th*.
proVed for a disouBiion on the teims of the agreement when  moved tue 

Lpplementary votes, and I take it that witli
might bo permitted, in moving these motjons, .to give a brief ftcc ^
negotiatiori and the agreement that we arrived at.

The whole question of sterling balances lu.B been   f
auite a Ton time and hononrable members generally familiar with the imt 
tending problems arising out of the aocuniulatiou of these balance 
I do not tliiuk k iK necessary for n.e to go into gje.̂
these sterling balances.  For the convenience of the debate, it would   er
be helpful to refresh the minds of honourabla members if I recapitulate very 
briefly the gene.̂is of the sterling balances. 

'Il.ese balanceti were accumulated in England during 
before the war, the Governmonb of India and the Reserve Bank l«*r »*'
«,me baiancea in London as a part of the currency 83
before the war these balances stood approximately at i64 millions or lls. ad 

OriiiK thTwar period llese balances accumulated to an enormous 
extwiV   This accumulation was brought about not merely by the surplus ex
ports that were sent out of the country but «« a result of th« peculiai- manner 
L which the ihe ̂Government of India financed the supply o* stores »nd oth» 
«auipmont to the British Government and to the Governments of the Allied 
t̂ions   India, as honourable members will remember̂ was a great base of  
upply-eupplv not merely of raw materials but of Rerai-manufactured nd dso
TS»n«f«ctured goods. Ovr and above the e x p e n d it u r e  incurred bj the Gov-
rnment of India .lireotly ou our own account m prosecution of the war. we 

upplied viwt quantities of raw materials and  V,̂
HriLh  Government and the Allied  Nations'.  Normal y. the 
theie projects and supplies would have been nlade by the British Govemmenf 
nd othsr Governments, finding the rupee finance either by raising ̂ ec loant 
in India or bv some arrangement with the Govemmeni of India.   norma
proeediii-e was not resorted to.  .'On the other haî, a section of the EesM̂e 
Bank of India Act was utilised for this purpose.  ĥî Reserrc B̂ k   I ' 
under the Act was under an obligation to supply the ropws 
lerlin* in London.  This oWiaation of the ̂sen-e Bank 
purpose of financing these operations. The British
Oovemroents placed at the disposal of the Be«*>TT« Bank of India  '
London in psvroent of thes-e pnrrliflse!*. As asramst thi» stcrlnur thp 
BMk prinUH notes aikl thia nit>ee ftnikncft thu« created wa« uiibfied for tfie 
payment; of those who supplied these materials
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it would therefore be observed that the sterling ba aixce. m 1 have 
peatediy stated, is not a war debt given by the Governmeut of India to  the 
brititih Governiiient but merely a ourrenoy reserve which the Beserve Bank of 
India holds aa deposit in the Bank of England and also in the form of various ' 
British Government seourities both long-term and short-term.

I have also frankly expressed my opinion that this method of financing the 
supplies tc the British and Allied Governments was really an abuse of the pro- 
Tifiions of tĥj Keserve Bank of India Act. Unfortunately, in the subordinate 
politiiial status of our country during that period, the voice of public opinion 
vvas noD heard and we had no remedy against this.  The result has bên that 
at the end of the war we findr̂a very large accumulation of this balance, which, 
as I Baid, represents the property, the asset» of the Beserve Bunk of India, 
both in the issue and in the banking deparimtnts of that Bank.   The Gov- 
ernn̂ent of India really do not come into the picture. The Grovernmoat of the 
United Kingdom does not come into the picture.   Nonna.ly it would bo per
fectly open to the Keserve Bank of India to issue cheques on the Bank of 
Kngland for the payment of sterling as against rupeeŝthat might be tendered 
to the Reserve Bank of India in this country. In view, however, of the difficult 
eooiiomio situation of England, which is a common feature in thêoconomy of 
lUie postwar world, by mutual agreement we have imposed a voluntary limita
tion on our power to withdraw these balances. In other words, we have refrain
ed voluntarily from exercising? the power of drawing on these balances in any 
manner that we liked. The pace and the method of'the withdrawal formed the 
•ubjeot of negotiations between the two governments and honourable members 
miffht remember that duriru? the last one year we concludeld two agreements, 
under which the rate of withdrawal and the amount of withdrawal were speci
fied for two half-yearly periods. The last agreement terminated on the 80th 
June and we had to examjne the question of entering into further negotlafibns 
for the purpose of future withdrawals.

We realised, as a result of the experience of the 12 preceding months, thnt 
the practico of having half-yearly settlements was very inconvenient and under 
that nrrancement it was not nossible for the Government of India to go ahead 
confidently with nny plan of industrial or agricultural development in  this 
country. At the same time we realised tliat it would not be wise in our own 
interôst to press for a long tenn settlement of the sterling balance question with 
the British Government.  Takim? all factors into consideration we came to 
the conclusion that we must come to some arrangement, under which we must 
know at least for a period of three years what amount would be available to ns 
for our developmental purposes.  We therefore had in view a Bettlement to 
oovnr a period of three yoars, during which period it will he determined whnt 
will be the maximum amount of sterh'ng that we might utilise.

On the 20th June. 11M8. the total aterling balance standing to the credit of 
the Rewerve Bank of Tndia was .1,152 million or Rs. 1,58 crores. When Gov
ernment decided to send a delegation to London to settle the arrangement for 
the next threi' years, it was also though? that we must avail ourselves nf this 
opportunity to settle some of the other outstanding problems.

When the war terminated it was found that the iBritish Government had in 
I»»dia an enormoup quantitv of war material. They had aJao built at their own 

various air fields, traininff centres and other installations.  In April 147 
t̂A then Goyemment of India took over thp entire war assets of the British 
llnvemment left in this country.  The actual price to be paid for these wag 
left for ftiture neffotiatioii.  The Deleffation was therefore instrijoted to settle
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with the United Kingdom aovenimeut the price to be paid for these iustnJla- 
tionfi and stores.

There m  one other problem which the Delegation was asked to tackle and, 
If possible, to settle.  The GoTermnent of India have to remit eTeiy year to
l-.n̂lan.i large sums of money to pay the pensions of persons who had served in 
the civil and mihtaiy departments of the Government of India and who have 
now retired.  Every year we had to find exchange resources to meet bhis obli
gation.  It was thought that if suitable termp could be secured we might capi
talise the whole liability for pensions.  The three problems with  vhich the 
Delegation was therefore charged were the capitalisation of the pensions, the 
payment for the stores and installationB-snd the settfement foT-the release of the 
sterling balance for the next three years. I shall first take up the question of 
pensions. ^

As honourable members would have seen in the White Praer we have i»aid 
a lump sum of   million to the British Government as a capiTalised pay
ment to enable us to meet these pensionary charges of the then Central Gov- 
eî ent of India. We have also paid them 201 million as capitalised value of 
the peMions w'hich are payable by the provincial govemmenfis whiob are nowr 
in the fodian Umon.  We are not responsible for the pensions payable by the 
provincial Governments which are now in Pakistan and it was open to the 
u  r?. to wtti tiuB n»»*t6r witti the British Gfover̂enfi. W
thought It necessary to come to some settlement regarding these pensions  by 
the payment of a capitalised amount, because thonghttis was a joint liability 
between the Iiidiar and the Pakistan Governments under the Partition arrange
ments, the Government of India had undertaken the full rsponsibility for the 
parent and to recover the share of Pakistan from time to time  If we had 
not made this capitalisation arrangement, what would have resulted is that from 
year to year we would have had to find from our own exchange resources the 
wherewithal to pay this jouit liability.  If, on the other hand, we could succeed

incoming to some settlement with the British Government, we could pay the
capitalised amount from the common   of the sterling balance before divid
ing that balance between the Government of India and the Government ol 
Pakistan.   or this practical reason it was agreed both by the Pakistan Gov- 
emm̂t and by ourselves that we should strive to come to a settlement with 
the British Government on this point. 147* million which represents the 
pnpituliBed vahi( approximately of the pensionary liability of the two Govern
ments will be found from the joint pogl of the sterling belonging to the ̂ wo Gov- 
ernmentR. The balance of   million which we have agreed to pay in lieu
.of the pensionary liability of the provinces in the Indian Union will come from 
our share of the sterlinR balance.  Under the Aifreement that we have njade, 
in return for thi.s capitalised amount the British Government will make available 
to iis a tareriHR annuity extending over a period of 60 yeare.  The amounte 
that thê British C5overnment are bound to place at our disposal for this purpose 
will he found on page 4fl of the White Paper.  It will be found there that in 
l M8-40 they are to give us ffl.800,000: in 1949-50 6,223,000: and it smea on 
rerliirin- like that W  at last in the year 2007-0»-that means, 60 veare henô 
the amount that they will have to pay will be only 72.  This annuity will be 
placed at onr dipposnl by the British Government every year.  If we find thal 
in a particular year the actual disbursements to be made exceed the nnnuifc 
»'»id for that year, then we will find the excess.  If, on the other hand, it is 

that 1k« nmniitv is in excess of the actii.il payment dnrine n narticnlar 
renr- rre will appropriate ?Kat eTOess. Even though we have eapitaHsed the 
fwnirionary HahiTity in n sort of limited sense we have not divested ourselves of
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ou’ respoiisibiJit̂k to our peusioners. 1 was rather surprised, Sir, whea 1 re%d 
in eeitHia newspaper aiticles that the Delegation xuuet have ouoe and lor all 
got rid of this peiisionary liabiUty iu returii ior tlie pHyiiieiit ol a capital amount. 
This ih exactly  the thing that Sir Stafford Cripps wanted, which we 
resisted.   Until almost the last moment tlie Chancellor of the Exchequer 
pressed upon us the advisabiUty of completely transferring our liabiliti)s to the 
Jbritish (ioveninient so far as pensioners were concerned, in retuni for a 'ump 
suixi payment.  We resisted that demand iiiid we maintained that we n.-usi 
Jieep thi responsibility ourselves. And we had very good I'eaeons for doing so,, 
tor one thing, to ask us to pay a capitalised amount and transfer the responsi* 
bility to the BritisJi (loverument means want of contidence in our integrity, ia 
our desire to pay our pensioners the pension that they have earned,  VVe were 
not prepared to accept that poiiioii.

<
Sliiri MaliaTir Tyai (U. P.: General): It means you acted on sentimental 

grounds.

The Honourable Sliri B. . Slunmuldiain Ohetty: The honourable member 
will have a full opportunity of expressing hla yiews. âin it must be remem
bered that pensions are payable to pensioners only during good conduct. I am 
sui’e every member of this House will agree with me when I say that we niuak 
retain the power of telling any of the pensionen later on that we will not pegf 
them their pension because they have not proved by their conduct their loyaltj 
to the country which they served.  Sir, for theae two very good reasoni w 
thought that it would not be in the interests of our oountry to transfer the eutftit 
responsibility to the British OoYermnent.

As Minister for Finance I had one other very valid and solid reason whioh 
not sentimental. Today we do not cĥ ge income-tax on these pensions. Theae 
pensions are paid free of income-tax* because under the Act that prevailed until 
recently we were precluded from levying inoome-ta on these pensions. Now we 
have amended the Act, taking power to levy income-tax if at any time we 
thought fit to do so.  I put it ta the House whether this is nol a aolid reaaoi 
which should outweigh any sentimental reason to the contrary. I do not know 
what the position might be hereafter regarding taxation of these pensions in 
, respect of income-tax. But if we decide at any Inme to charge income-tax 
against these pension payments, we have agreed with the British GFovemmeni 
that W3 will give notice to the British Government and come to sonle arrange* 
ment with them under which unnecesaary and needlesfl inconvenience may not 
be caused to indvidual pensioners. This undertaking only means this  tbaf 
imder that arrangement the British Gbvemment will pay us in liunp the tax flue 
to us and make any arrangements they like with the pensioners. But our ̂egal 
right of levying any income-tax hafi been preserved under this arrangement.

Prof. N. O. Banga (Madras: General):  What  about  the  international
iipreement to avoid double taxation?

The Honouralde Shrl B. . Shanmukham Ohetty: Even  after  avoldftig
double taxation we will got a substantial amount as  contribution from  the 
Hritish Government, '

Shrl . Santhanaxn (Madrrts: Oencml): Moy T ank whether thee annuities 
w'il' be subject to British income-tax?

The Honourable Shri.B. . Shanmokham Chatty: It is almost a stâ êring 
question.  But in these, days one should not be staggered at this.  T would 
not be purprised if Winston ChuioUB Wer   forwanls that claim.  But 1 
am hoping that a hundred Winefco Ohwpehills cannot argue that the repaymeni
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of a debt  also liable to income-tax by the debtor who repays it.  I am sura 
thafc such a uestion will not be raised.

I have given three very good reasons why we refused, in spite of the persis
tence of the Chancellor of the Excheuer, to agree to the proposition that we 
should transfer the entire pensionary liability  to the  British  Government. 
Under the arrangement that we have now made the administrative arrange
ments will be continued aa they are at present, which means that our High 
Commissioner in Londr>n will be disbursing the civil pensions and the Com
monwealth Belations  Office of the British  Government in London  will be 
administering the payment of the military pensions. This standstill agreement 
is to remain in force for three years and before the conclusion of that period
il will be open to us to come to some new arrangements. hatever arrange- 
nifents might be come to in the future, whoever might be responaibl for future 
negotiations on this subject, I sincerely hope that the right that we have over 
the pensioners will be retained by us and not transferred.

So much for the capitalisation of the sterling pensions. I will now come 
to the uestion of the payment for the stores and installations.   These 
Btoree  and  installations  cover  a  vast  multitude  of  articles  running 
Into  thousands and tens of thousands.   The British Government them
selves  have no account  about these  stores  and  installations. Some 
months  before  we went to  London  our  officers  were  asked  to 
estimate  the approximate value of all these stores  and installations.  It 
will not bo possible for me, nor is it necessary, to describe in detail the 
method that they adopted in making a valuation of all these stores and installa
tions,  Our experts and bur Acoount.8 officers estimated that the book value 
of these will be approximately Bs. 600 crores, or about 85 millions.  On 
a previous occasion when there was a British mission here in this country, 
headed by Sir ilfred Edie, some negotiations took, place between the officials 
of the two Governments.  At that time the British delegation wanted a round 
and lump sum payment of 200 millions for these stores. e were not prepared 
to pay so much. After a great deal of hard bargaining between ourselves and 
Palristan representatives on the one hand and the British representatives on 
the other we finally agreed to pay 100 million as a lump sum for all these 
stores and installations.  I consider that the payment of 100 million for 
installations and Stores  worth  approximately  86 millions  is  certainly 
a very jood bargain. In fact, one feature that I might mention to the House 
is that the British representatives were very much impreesed by  the very 
thorough manner in which our officials had prepared statistics relating to the 
hook vHlne of oil thes stores and mstallations. They were so mnc.b im])ressê 
with th(‘ facts, the figures and the formulae that we suggested that finally they 
agreed to the figure of 100 million.

Sliri Ait Brasad Jain (TJ. P. General) How do you arrive at this figure

Hie Honourable Shri B. K. Shanmnkham Ohatty As a matter of fact we 
made v̂ry detailed calculations as to how much percentage of the original 
value of the various categories of stores and installations we can pay, and the 
actual value that we have paid will vary from 6 per cent, of the book value to 

50 per cent, of the book value. On an average it works out̂to about
3 P. M. 2 per cent, of the book value, I am satisfied, Sir, that it is a very 

fair bargain, in faot uite a good bargain, so far as ourselves and 
Pakistan are concerned.
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Mr, B. K. Bidhva (C.P. and Berar General) May I know wh*»ther the«e 
stores include serviceable goods imported during the war, and oIho aerodromes 
t n8tructed during war

The Honourable Shri   K. Shsnmukhain Ohatty J gaid that these stores 
«nd installations include everything that was the property of the British Gov
ernment that was left here.  But in dettiding what we should give, vve liave 
taken into consideration these factors for eample, for certain ’̂pes of stores 
and certain types of installations we have refused to pay anything because 
they are not of any vahie to us at all; therefore, that fact was kept in mind 
ery much. Unfortunately, it is not possible, Sir, in the course of a debat̂^̂ on 
the floor of the House to give full details of how the book vahie was arrived 
at or bow we arrived at what we considered to be a fair valuation that we 
might offer to them on the various categories of stories.

Now, this payment of £100 million again comes from the common pool of 
sterling between us and Pakistan. The tot̂l value of the assets physically in 
Pakistan would be approimately worth about Rs. 8 crores.  But under tha 
partition arrangements we are bound to supply them varioiw categories of 
storesf It is not possible now to estimate very accurately how much Pakistau 
wtuld be bound to pay to us on this account. But our rough ej;timiite of what 
Pakistan would owe us on this account is approimately Rs. 25 rrores. and 
this amount Pakistan will pay irs in the form of sterling.  So, out (rf tha 
amount of .100 million, or Rs. 188 and odd crores, that we have paid to the 
British Government, Rs. 25 crores approimately will be recovered from the 
Oovemrpent of Pakistan.

Shri K. Ananthasayanarf Ayyanîar (Mairos General) How

Vhe HoncuraUa Shri B. . l̂anmiUdiasi Ohetty They are bouTid to jmy ns 
in sterling and in the agreement  that I  concluded  with  the  Pakistan 
Government at Karachi before we left for England, we have detailed the manner 
and the time at which all these payments have to be made to us by Pakistan. 
The arrangement that was made at Karchi on- these points will be found in the 
arrangement that was made at Karachi on these points will be founrl in tha 
tet of that agreement which is included in the White Paper.

That concluded the payment for pensions and the payment for stores.

What remained was an arrangement for the release of sterling for the 
net three yearR.  Thin proved to be a very difficult matter.  The British 
Government took the riew that t̂e release of sterling must necessarily depend 
on the capacity of England to eport to us unfeuited eports, which means 
eports which are not paid for by current imports. We found that at the time 
that we were conducting these negotiations, we had already to oiir erf*dit in 
No. 1 Account about   million, and it was agreed after fuKher prolonged 
negotiation that the British Government will release to ug a fiirthf.i' sui/j of 
fiSO million dvtfing t̂e net three year̂, making available to   Hitogether 
£160 million.  This £160 million no doubt includes a working  iMlanf ir of 
480 million but it has been clearly understood during the negotintion̂i that 
the working balance is not supposed to be a deadweight stonr but ik intrMided 
to be ised if it is wanted and that we are at liberty to use the working V)alftnce. 
It has also been arranged that the transfer to No. 1 Account will not be rigid 
but will be somewhat fleible and that 5̂ will he open to us to ask for o larger 
transfer than £40 million diiring any particular year if we found that there waa 
tedly need for it.

Prof, H. a. Baaga And it depends on their capacity also.



The Honourable 8&ri,lt. K. Shanmukham Ohett̂ I will come to that.

Whiles the problem of the, amount of sterling to be released for tlie iiei 
three .years proved difficult enough, the problem of the multilftteral oonverti- 
bility of a part of thifl sterling proved to be even more difficult. Some portion 
of the sterling wo should be at liberty t(» use in any country that we like, and 
for that purpose there must be multilateral convertibility attached to it. The 
Chancellor of the Eclieuer presented to us his side of the ease and showed 
tis how the gold and dollar reserves of the sterling area was at a dangerously 
low minimum, how they have to depend upon the Marshall Aid for Ihein to 
carry on for the net twelve months, aid that under tliese circumstances they 
would not be in a position to give any portion of this sterling as multilaterally 
convertible. We however appreciated̂ hat it would not be reasonable to ask 
for a three-year settlement regarding the multilateral convertibility.  Tn the 
changing economic conditions of'the world it would not have been wise on our 
part to press for such an understanding, nor would it have been possible for 
the United Kingdom Government to agree to any figure for three years.  We 
therefore agreed at the very outset that any provision for multilateral eon- 
vertibility will be only for the first twelve months, multilateral ooivertibilitj 
for the succeeding towo years to be settled by futiire negotiations.  It wa* 
officially agreed tha< out of the sterling released 15 million or approimately 
sity million dollars would bt* available to us in hard currencies if   chose 
during the twelve months.

In addition to this straightforward release of 15 million, it has also been 
•greed ihat in our trade with Japan we would be entitled to convert 8̂ million 
of oir eportable surplus into dollars or an;t other hard currency.  The pro
vision for multilateral convertibility should therefore be assumed to be 18 
million. ^

In addition to these two aAngements we have also made certain  other 
arrangements under which the scope of multilateral convertibility for us is 
very much wider than what may be represented by the figure of 8.J million. 
The British Government have agreed to make  available to us within the 
sterling area, or in return tor sterling payment, certain eBsential   like
cotton, non-ferrous metals, petrol, oil and lubricants.

Mr. H. K* SIdhva ou have stated that they have not agreed.

The Honoiiribila Shrl B« K. Shaomakham Ohetty ou don’t believe what
I say but believe..............

Mr. B. K. sidliva The document is here.

The Hoaoiirabli Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty i 6uj)plement that docu
ment and I make the statement on the floor of the House and I take the 
fullest i*efipon«ibility for it. W» have rriade an arrangerneut, I repeat, under 
which the British Government will help u tp meet our reuirements of these 
commodities either in the sterling area or in return for sterling  payment. 
Until now we have been paying for our petrol and oil supplies in the form of 
sterling and recently we hare been asked by the oil companies to pay for a 
certain portion of these supplies in dollars and this wag specifically broût 
1b the notice of the Chancellor of the Echeuer and he has defimtely undw- 
Uken that we will not be called upon to make payments in dollars for the 
supplies of oils and petrol made to us.

It has also been arranged that with a view to enable us to get the best ort 
of all these Agreements We will set up a machinery which will be in 
floomittfttion with a oorrBBpondinj m*ohin̂ to be   up hy tto Bnkrt 
(Qovemment, so th»« in the matter ot makuaf av̂labla to us capital goods
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ftars e ight ot eet ith a   isur otitale
aficulties. 

M  hoourale frie  Mr. Raga rr rightl re the attetio of tlie 
House to the fact hether a  aaiurace ha ee otaie regarig the 
upp of goos i retur for sterlig. Well it is ot possile to ecuuT  er 
efiite a  ueuiocal u ersta ig o such a poit.  After all thf release 
of this sterlig has o eaig iuiI  it is traslate i ters of  goos. 
Whether the sterlig that has ee release to us ill e thus utilieci epe s
ot re  o ihe capacit of the TWtish iaiifacfure to  suppl to ur
oapital goos ut our reaiess a  our capacit to asor these roos. It 
has ee poite out that i the preious tele oths out of 83 illio 
lhat hae ee release  ere ale to use ol S iUio.  No hat 
oes that i icate  It i icates that e hae ot utilise to the  fullest 
possile etet or a here ear ee a reasoa  e-tet the a out of 
ferlig that has ee ae aailale. 

fM H O. Baga But hose fault as it

The HoDOiurato Shil . . Sauufaa ieti  Whosr fault is it  is 
a uestio to e ase a  te echo sas  Whose fault h it

Pirof. If. O Baga Goer ets.

The HooaraWe Shrl B. . Shu u a Ohetf No out it i ifficult 
to otai capital goos ut let ui e fra  ith ourseles.. Let u.s ot hie 
our o  efects a  our e  shortcoigs.  I  iscussios ith certai 
usiess iterests i Lo o it ae poitea out to e that there fi a u er 
of oases i hich i uiries ere ae for the suppl of papitfil goos al 
Bachier  I ia usiess e that the British aufacturers tre rea 
to suppl a  et the orers i ot aterialise.  A  ho  fault is it 
It is our fault. It is a fault ot erel of our priate i iiual i ustrialists 
ut partl of the Goer et as ell. There is o ust of shirig tlus fact.

But i co e ig the Goer et. I oul s tlie House to re e er 
certai eteuatig circu staces.  We ore egi ig urig these tele 
oths this eperi et of haig a liite uatit of sterlig release to us. 
We ere tol that uless e utilise our foreig echage resources er 
oarefuU e oul e la e i serious ifficult regarig foreig echage. 
The logical corrolar of this positio is that e hae to put ore striget 
liits o our i ports.  Our i port liceces ere stregthee.  The ere 
ae er rigi a  ee here i port liceces ere grate urig this 
perio aturail it tales ti e for orers to aterialise.  Durig this perio 
of tele oths orers for achier for istace oapital goos or co
su er goos ee to the etet of 1 illio a hae ee place ut all 
Iose goos i t ot hae ee eliere urig that perio of tele oths. 
But i a case the fact re ais that the Goer et i ot hae a clear 
eufe pl  o i ustrial eelop et to utilise all these releaaes of sterlig. (Prof. 
N . Baga Hear hear). We are er uch alie to this shortcoig a  
e are hopig that e oul lear a lesso fro this.  Priate eterprise ha 
ee er sh.

Beth Oo   (.P. a  Berar Geeral) It is sh ee o.

The Bteo tale Sliri B. . Slu iilu Ohett o paies that ero 
floate hae ot attracte sufBciet share capital.

Beth oi  Da Noe at all.

The Boooralsla Shu B. . Sha aha Oliett I fact certai co
paies hich era floate ith the participatio Of the etral G e et



fShri R. K. Shanmukham Ghetty. 

nnd fiertain provincial Governrnpnt:-; have noh iiioi M'itb better Riic'cess.  TTjider 
circiimBtanoes, it is for this House and for the Government to make their 

mind oncc and for all whether they would create those cireumstances which 
will foster private enterprise or whether Government, notwithstanding? what 
private enterprise may or may not do, ŵll go ahead with their own programme 
of capital development in India.

SBtĥ'Oovind Dm: That is what Government ought to do without caring for 
private IndustrialistB.

Mr. B. K. Sidliva: Have you not done so by passing the Industrial Reso
lution the other day?

Prof. N. O. Banga: A Resolution passed four months ago I

Hie Honourable Shii B. K. Shaxunukham Ghetty: If my honourable friend 
reads that Industrial Kesobition by which I stand, he will f5nd that we have 
thrown p n very large sector of industry for private enterprise.  There is no 
getting awny from that fact., but the fact remains that inspite of our throwing 
that larg(3 sector of industry to private enterprise, private capital has not been 
forthcoming.

SeUi Gkivind Das: It is the blame of the industrialists. We must not care 
for it. 

The Honouiable Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohatty: You may not care for It 
but heie is the phenomenon, for which you have to find a remedy and I am 
hoping that in our examination of ihe present ̂onomic crisis we will devise some 
effective means to put an end t-o this state of affairs.

Prof. N. O. Banga: May I ask one bit of information, whether my honour
able friend had been consulted  or nad agreed to the speech made by  the 
Commerce Minister the other day at the Exporters' Conference and whether 
he agreed with the Resolutions passed by that Conference wherêit was stated 
that export should be encouraged and import should be discouraged?

The Honourable Shrl K. 0. Keogy (Minister of Commerce): Import. shouiS 
be discouraged I never said anything of the kind.  We were concerued in 
the Export Advisory Committee with only the export trade of the country.
I sold nothing about imports on that ooeasion.

The Honourable Shri B. K Shanmukham Ohetty: I am prepared to give 
n rartr blanche to my colleague Mr. Neogy and abide by w-hatever policy he 
follows. I have read that statement of his about export policy and I certainly 
agree with what he has said. He has stated that we must incrêe our exports 
to the oxt‘nt we increase our exports we extend our capacity Tor purchasing 
capital goods from aboad and it is up to us to create those conditions under 
which we would actually purchase those goods from abroad.

Seth Ck>vlnd Das: I would like to ask the Honourable the Finance Minister 
one uestion.  The private industry is not forthcoming and we have seen it 
for so many months.  Under those circumstances, are we still going to care 
for them, or without caring for them we shall go on with our induateial plan- 
riing and our development?

The Hcaouarable Shri B. K. Shsamukham Ohstty: Exactly. I do not think. 
Sir, that this is the appropriate occasion to have a debate on that particular 
point, hut that will be one of the most vital points that we Will have to con- 
4der when we discuee the whole uestion of the economic condition of the 
country at present.  (Interruption).
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1 was talking. Sir, about the nuiitil.iteral eoiiv«rtibilit.v and I UKiitioned 
the amount of 1 million stniightforw.ivfl nlci«p ind    unllion iivtulable
in  our  surplus  '̂Ith  Japan,  the  benefit  that  we  get  n.  pâ 
ments for sterling for cHrtain commoditios and J must also mention t lie fact 
that we have niw got the benefit of paying in sterling for our purclviMĉ froni 
certain other countiies in Europe nnd Anierica. For exampk, we can pn.v n 
sterling hereafter io Switerland we ân *pa.v in sk-rlmg to 
fact, except Belgium nnd Portugal, praeticnlly the whô of 
continent beconraes for us a soft currency area. Ronp countnes 
hemisphere also have come soft currency areae. which only goes 
the area in which we can purchase has been widened and if we do not niiike u 
of it to the fullest extent we have nobody to blame but ourselves,    ^

Seth Oovlnd Paa: That depends upon our ov\m Government.

Th* Honooraw* Shri E. K. Sluiimukh«n Ohetty: Before I gave n.y aswnt 
to the final authority regarding the release of the further ^
-serious doubts in my mind whether this would be sufficient to meet oiu nt ed«

for the next three years.    ,

Finally 1 agreed because I came to the conclusion that this was U.o best 
that we could do under the circumstancfs.  In fact whether wi* would ̂  
a position to use the whole of this 160 million pounds or whether we juW 
find a need for more will ultimately depend upon our capac.ity to 
japital goods. Tn fact with a view to n better realiation or to more 
utiliation of our foreign exchange resources, we have also 
our impoH very considerably.  I have always taken  the  view   t
should not fritter away our foreign ejcchange resources on rnerelv    J"'
goods, but faced with the problem of inflation and the scarcity of m

î dfl, T think, Sir, it is on the whole to our advantage to allow some 
s to come into this country, so that we might not merely utilise tl 

Ijalances released, but that we might decrease the inflationary pressure on 

our ftconomy.

This in substance is the agreement that r.wp''mment
esked whether I have taken any undertaking from the  Bnt sh 
that the question of scaling down will not be re-opened.  I
Conference that the ghost of sterling balances has nmv been hiid  The veg 
next day some int«resting statement was made in the House of Commons. T 
redoubtable Winston Churchill made a statement.

Dr. B. PatUWil Sitarunayya (Madras General) Sir Stafford Crip)R m  
the cause for it. The culprit is Cripps.

Til* BononnMe Shfl . K. SlummiiWiam Oh* :̂ The answer given by 8ff 
Steftord Cripps is for a question put by Mr. Winston Churchill, which is in 

this fonn. 
   I stippoM th* Right Honourable .nd Utnd Q«nU  ̂ would I tuppow gr« thst rt 

th« we would till wb Indi* pprô t«ly 1,  miUion
of our defendijiR her from invMion sod conquert try J*p«a.  It had always bow .
M I think he wiU agree that we ihould have th* rirtt to pot m 
ImmenM .ervkee which we rendered in aving tho 400 million p«pl« raragad,
pitlaĝ and alaaghiered a« they would otherwise to a Urge eilwit hnr been.

And the ftHBWcr of Sir Stafford Cripps wa«:

hv« already said that any arrancement that we have made doai not in aay way 
prajadga tka*‘motiial iettlament. KTerything it open on both aidw.''

Sir, I want the House to judge whether iriy statement in the Vreîn Con
ference is warranted or not and I am prepared to producse documentary efidano 
in support of what I taid.



.    . K, Shaninukliuui Chetty.J

The wiswer ofKir Stafford Ciipps is it a uestion  relatiiif k.  DeiVuce 
meoditfon. The British Government under the leadership of the redoubtable 
Wr. Winston Churchill whs supposed to linvc sHed us from great disafster and 
tterefore he says he had always kept thit ueHtion open. The allocation of 
Dtfenoe ependiture between the Britiih Government and thf Government of 
India W8 decided by a financial settlement made ome vears I.m.K  n.l in the 
midst of the war. the British Government made a formal proposal to the ihr.n 
v̂emment of India that there should be a revision of that arranRement, and 
Sir Jeremy Raisman said on the floor of the Legislative Assfmbly in those days 
that the Government of India has completely turned down any such proposal 
and that the financial arrangement then made holds good.  That is one point 
nu remember and  therefore the statement  of Mr. Winston
Churchill that it l.as alwwvs been kept open is not correet. Mr. Churchill tried 
to open It and ̂ ice the door was hanged against him, nnd vet he de*.s not seem 
to realize it  But I have got more substantial facts than that. The answer 
iwates, as I said, to the  uestion of any future  ekirn that the  British 
v̂emment might make with regard tf. our bearing an additional burden in 
JJefence. I would refer honourable members to a letter on page  of the white 
ppor. a letter witten by Sir Henr̂ Wilson Smith t) Mr, A, K. Chandn. Now 
luiB letter contains the terms of the final settlement of the amount between the 
B̂ eh Government and ourselves. Far from giving up any of the balance that we 
Old while we had    million pounds there Rt*andm̂, we in London presented
*, ** million pounds as Defence ependiture owed to us by the
British Government. It was certified by our Auditor General and under the 
terms of the finanoial settlement the British Government  was flo pay us  
million pounds.  T usk the honourable House to remember this if in a debt 
settlement there is any uestion of the creditor being called upon to five up a 
part of the debt would the debtor during oUch a settlement pay some more mooey 
to the creditor  et they paid them on that occasion  million potmds and not 
jnerely that . Tn paying that  million pounds this is what has been put on 
reoord.

The demand mentionfid above will be in full and final settlement between the Govern
ment of the United Kingdom on the ne hand and the Government of Indi and PakiBtarv 
on the other of all matters criainff oat of the operation of the defence ependiture ecept 
te respect of the adjustment of the terminal benefits.*

This is a small detail under which they still owe ue n little more money.

I would ask the House to read this paragraph and tell me whether they agree 
with my conclusion that this paragraph if it has got any meaning at all has got 
only this meaning that so far as the ependiture relating to the Defence of India 
fe ooncemed, the matter has been completely settled and the payment of that  
millioD pounds is the last and final settlement on thia side.

An BOnounble Member Did you have the confirmation asked for

The Bonoiuable siirl R. K. Shamnukhsm Ohetty This is a letter written by 
Sir Henry Wilson Smith which has been confirmed by Mr. Chandki ia the 
following lette.

An Konourable ICember May I ask if the Honourable the Finance MiniBter 
tked Sir Stafford Cripps to give an eplanatioii on that

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmttkham Ohetty Why should I aak him to 
tfllplain when my case ia so strong.

Dr. B. PittabU Sltminayja Let us be ccoificious of our strenĝ.

Tha Honouabla Shrl R. K. ghaamaHhaw Ohalty I wish we were  more 
otMî u8 of our atnngth.
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Dr. B. Pattabi Sitaramayya Tt is better to be conscious of our enemies, 
strength.

Ttia Honouxabla Start B. K. Shaiunukham Ohftty If in a future occasion 
thift uestion is re-opened, it’will then be for the Indian negotiator to throw this 
at the face of Cripps or Winston Churchill or whoever it may be. We are all 
familiar with the language used by Mr. Winston Churchill, especially With refe* 
rence to India. He talks about his having saved us from pillage and slaughter
by the apanese. Well, if Mr. Churchill put such a uery, I have an answer  for
him and I would tell him but for the help that India rendered in the prosecution 
of this war, not only would England be a dependency of Germany but that Mr. 
Winston Churchill would be kept a captive in Berlin today.  I think Hitler 
would have had enough sense of humour not to hang Mr. Winston Churchill. 
Why should you be worried abobt that Let us be conscious of our ptrengtfc 
and I have no doubt in my mind n̂ot an  iota of doubt that so far as the
settlement of the War burdeii is concerned,  the last word has been said and in
fact some small amount is still due by the British Government under the temiinal
charges referred to in that paragraph.   *

Sir, T am afraid I have taken a fairly long time and I expet that the 
honourable members will have their own pobts of view.  With these words,. 
Sir, I commend toy two motions to the House.

Bbxi Ajit P r a n d    a i n   May I ask a uestion, Sir

Mr. S p e a k e r  After T put the motions formally to the House.

Motions moved

Tluit a supplementary nuni not exceeding lU. 2,16,27,18,000 bo ĵranted to the Governor 
General to d«frav Die chargc* which will come in course of payment during the year endmg 
31st March, 1946, in respect of Capital Outlay on Sterling PensiooB*.*’

*That a supplementary nmn not exceeding Rs. 6S,3,3,000 be granted to the Governor 
General vo defray the rharae* which will come in course of payment darin̂ĵ he year ending*
31ft March, 1049, in roppect of Defence Capita Otulay’.

The subject is very important.  I should like to settle the procedure in 
which we shall take up the amendments to these motions and the discussion.
I think tliere should be a general discussion on both, including the amendments. 
Will that suit the convenience of the House

Hie HonouraUe Shri B. K. Btisnmnkham Ohetty If I may suggest, the 
amendments raise some of those main points that I have raised. In a general 
discussion those points are bound to be covered. If at the end of the disctission 
any honourable member wants to press his amendment to vot-e, it may be done. 
That may be a more convenient procedure.

I C r .  S p e a k e r  In any case, the amendments will have to be fonnally moved. 
My idea is, the amendments may be formally moved.  I at the end of the 
debate, they think that they need not be put to the vote of the House and they 
would like to withdraw, they may be withdrawn. It sll comes to the same thing 
as the Finance Minister has suggested. I would suggest that the honourable 
members n«y just move their amendments, reserving their speeches.

Shri B. Dm (Orisbu General) I feel that after a general discussion if the 
honouĵable members who have tabled the amendments want to move them, 
ttiey may move.

Hr. S p e a k e r  That would be giving practically a double chanoe to speak. 
Instead of that, if the point are minor,    will not press the amendments to* 
the vote. The amendments may be moved and the speeches noaj be deferred-



Mr. Speaker *

Along witff the main proposition, the amendments should also be discussed. 
The disoussion will be common.  I do not think we cun have any closure for 
such n motion as that.

Mr. B. . Sidhva: Sir, I would like to know, aft;ti* the amendment is moved, 
what will be the procedure. The inance Minister has already taken one hour 
and there is only one hour left. This is a very important matter. To give one 
hour for discussion of this is not sufficient. 1 want to know whether we would 
be given the privilege of discussing this matter at a later stage also.
Mr. Speaker: Personally, I think, looking to the importance of the matter 

and the interest which all of us have in this matter, there should be a full and 
free discussion without any restriction. I am entirely in the hands of the' House 
in this respect.

Some Eonouiable Kemben: We w ant more time.

The Honourable Shri R. K.' Shanmukbam Gbetty: We arc bound to make 
this paymAit on the 14th. If this can be disposed of before tomorrow evening 
I have no objection.

Hr. Speaker: That means, we go beyond five o’clock today. We adjourn 
and then take up the matter tomorrow. Let us fix up some time for closure by 
agreement. The subject is so vast that we can go on discussing it for days 
together.

Shri M. Aainthasayanam Ayyangar: We may finish by five O'clock to>
morrow. ^

Sbrl K. Saathanam: Tomonw afternoon may be reserved for this debate. 
We have got a heavy agenda.

Sbrl M. Stoantbaaayanam Ayyangar: This is the largest asset outside India 
that we possess. Therefore, the other small Bills can stand over.

r. Speaker: I think the best course would be ̂ his. When we are discuHsiug 
1 crores and  crores, the House is entitled to have its own views expressed. 
We do not mind one day’s extension of the sitthigs. We will carry on till five 
O’clock. At  P.M. tomorrow the discussions will come to an end. The 
guillotine will be applied at 430 P.M. and the inance Minister will be given 
half an hour, to reply. I will make one request t»o the members. The subject 
is capable of being discussed by individual members from various points of 
view. They will remember that as they are anxious to put forward their views, 
others are also equally anxious. They will impose a selfdenying ordinance and 
speak only as much as is necessary and not repeat arguments or try to reply 
to individual remarks or arguments either of the inance Minister or any other 
ffneml>er.

Sbrl K. Santt̂anam: Is there a time limit for these speeches?

Mr. Speaker: It is left to the Chair. I do not propose to put a time limit. 
A time limit is imposed in a general discussion when cut motions are being 
moved, ĵist for facilitating voting.

Sbrl , Santbaaam: In a general discussion, there is u time limit û.ially.

Mr. Speaker: 1 do not propose to put any. Even in a general discussion, 
the Chair can extend the time limit, except in the case of an adjournment 
.motion. Therefore, I would suggest that there should be a selfdenying ordi 

and each member will not take more than about 0 or 80 minutes so 
that time may be left for other members.
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Shrl Ajit Prasad Jain Sir, L wnteO to put a uestioiv

ICr. Speaker Let the ameudments be moved  first. At any rat-e, what is
the uestion

Shii AJit Prasad Jain The uestion is this At this rate, how long will  it
take for the Government to repatriate all the sterling balances

Mr. Speaker That is a uestion of caicuation.   He can raise it during the
course of the debate. In his reply, the Finance  Minister will answer, if he
has an answer and if he thinks it lit to answer.

Mr. . fi. 'Lari (U.P. Muslim) Sir,  believe I    will be given an oportu*
nity to make my submissions afterwards,

Kr. Speaker es. ^

Failure of Government to Secure Protection against Scaling down of Sterling'
Balances.

ICr. . H. Lari Sir, I move

**That the  demand for a supplementary grant of a    aum not exoeedint R«. 2. ,2,8,
in respect of  'Capital Outlay ou Sterling PenflionB* be  reduced by Rt. .

Mr« Speaker Gut motion moved

**That Uie  demand for a suppleihentary grant of a    sum not exceeding Bs. 2, ,2 I8, '
in respect of  'Capital Outlay ou Sterling Pensionfl* be  reduced by Rs. .**

Propriety of Payment and Defence Stores Policy of Oovemrnent.

Prof. Shibban Lai Saksena (U.P. General) Sir,  move

*That the  demand for a supplementary gĉ t of a sum not  exceeding lU.  , , ,
in  respect of  * Defence Capital Outlay be reduced by Ha. .'*

Mr. Speaker Cut motion moved

That vhe demand for a supplementaiy grant of a sum not  exceeding Ri.  , , ,
in respect of  'Defence Capital Outlay bo reduced by Rs. ,

Mr. 2. H. Lari Sir, the House is aware that in the beginning of 4 
there was no sort of restriction on the powers of the Gôrnnient of India to 
utilise the sterling balances. It was as a result of financial agreement bet
ween America and the Government of England that the necessity arose for 
restricting this use of sterling. One of the conditions of that financial agree
ment between the United States of ^̂erica and the Government of England 
was that the balances should be scaled diown to a extent. The terms, in so 
far as they are relevant for the purj)oses of discussion in this House are men
tioned at page 2 of this white paper relating to sterling balances. It reads thus

*'That agreement also provided that the United Kin̂ d̂om Government would negotiate 
with the holders of accumulating balances  with the object of  arriving  at arrangements 
whereby a portion of these balances wodd be immediaitelv released,  a portion  released 
In instalments over a period of years beginning from , ' '

—and what u important is eAfs)—

**and a farther portion adjusted as a oontribution to the settlement of war and postwar 
indebtedness and reoognition of the beneftU which the ooantries concerned might be expected 
to gain from such a settlement.

The Hbnourable the Finance Minister ̂ en giving the pms stafcemeat him- 
Mlf vsalised and said that in pursuance of that Agreement there has been a



Mr, . H. Lari

clamour in England for scaling down <’vt*n the    baljnu.*L*K of Indin, and
I will quote his words at> page 68 of this book:

*It ii neceflsary to reitate thiB obvious proposition for removing the misiinderAtandiig 
that stiil seems to persist in certain quarter which have periodically agitated over th« 
caling down of the sterling balances on the ground of their being a war debt'

That was the position when these negotiations were taking place. In the 
same statement he said that as Sir Stafford Cripps did not raise the question 
of scaling down therefore it must be presumed thut the ghost of these sterling 
balances bein̂ scaled down had been finally laid. Now going back to ihe 
Agreement that was first entered into—because ifebat is the principal Agreement 
that was entered itilo last year—what was the nakire of that Agreement? 
It was a temporary arrangement for release of sterling.  At page 11 of Ibig 
book you find this - 

**Being desirons of  making  a temporary arrangement for dealing  with  the  sterling 
balances of India."

Therefore the main and nrineipal Agreement which waa entered into bet
ween the Goramment of Inma and the Britith Oororiment on 14th Augutt 
194 waa not a final settlement of sitjerling balances but only a  temporary 
arrangement for dealing with the sterling balances of India.  To make the 
matter sure Sir Stafford Cripps wrote a letter which is to be found at page 
19 where he says:

*lt is understood on the part of His Majesty's Government that the Agreement is of
interim nature to cover the period up to the end of the present calendar year, and that 

it is without prejudice to any subsequent discussion regarding India’s sterling balances.**

Therefore that principal Agreement was subject to this letter dated ihe 
14tH August 194. When the matter oome up for consideration again in Feb
ruary what is the Agreement that it* arrived at? You will find it on page 2.

At this Btage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair which waa then occupied by 
Shrt K, Santhanam one of the Panel of Chairmeni.

Beally the effect of the subsequent Agreement was simply to etend  tbe 
period of that principal Agreement and nothing more. It was not a fresh 
Agreement but a mere etension of that principal  Agreement which  waa 
arrived at on 14th August. The words are these:

As a result of consultations provided for in Article I of the Apeement between the 
Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of India, the following arrange
ments have    agreed upon between our two Gk>vernmente  for the etension of  the

principal Agreement.*’

The result is that this etension is again really subject to tie letter written 
by Sir Stafford Cripps and agreed to by the representatives of the Govemnrient 

of ndia.
Now we come to tbe last Agreement which is at present under discussion. 

If yoi look at the phraseology of that Agreement which is on page 40, it saya 

this:
*'The following arrangement* have been agreed upon between  our two GovemmenU 

for the etension of the principal Agreement.

So the result is that what holds pround is the Affreement which was arrived 
nt between the two Govemmentfl in August 194- and thâl A(?reement is to 
be rend in the liht of the letter written by Sir Stafford Cnppa on behalf of 
the British Government on Auffust 14.  Now what is the effect?  What the 
total amount of Bteriinc will be which the British overament is going to 
release in favour of India has not yet been determined ecept to 
that the debt is there, the amount due is thê>. . it
said, it is not really a debt, it is really n f»nid with tho Bank of Enland.
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Apart from that vvliat liajs happened in the nieantime to ehow that tlmt agi
tation which was continuing in England, that obhgation whioh, England took 
upon itself under the financial arrangement between the United  States ol 
America and herself to scale down the balttncos have come to an end That 
ie the uegtiou.  I will read some uestions by Mr. Churchill in the Houm 
of Commons and the replies

QueBtion (by Mr. Chuvtibill)  Have we, in vhnt Iihh now  ieen twncluded, k̂pt oMn 
«ntil 91 the fuU freedom of reviewing this uMtion the main uestion of what is called 
the iterling balances which is an euphemiwii for British debts  Is that position open and 
can it be raised and examined dr. novo in the year 1961

Answer (by Sir Stafford Crippa)  I have already said that anv arrangement we bav« 
been able to make does not in any way  prejudge the eventual settlement.

Question  B̂en the fundamental issue of paying ci the servicea rendered  to India
againit the aid which, was given in the war

Anawer  Any daim which the Briiiah Government wishes to put forward is open'

Therefore, so far as the reply of Sir 8tallord Crippt is oonoemed, It is veiy 
clear and definite. We may condemn Mr. Ghurobill but we are conoemed with 
the statement of Sir Stafford Crippa we are concerned with the policy of tte 
British Government.  Has the Finance Muiister thereafter taken any steps 
to see that the interpretation that he has put is really the correct int̂rete-
tion Moreoyer what stood in the way of our Delegation not getting a clause
inserted that tliie uestion of release is not subject to any obligation on the part 
of the British Government to scale it down  Why could they not make it 
beyond controversy  *

We had bargaining points in the nature of three things firstly, the pay
ment for assets secondly the payment of pensions thirdly, and this still 
exists, the assets of British Citizens in India. So far as the first two are con
cerned, we have already come to a final conclusion. The position now is that 
that matter of eventual payment has not been settled and meanwhile we have 
lost our bargaining power to a great extent. That is the reason why, I sub
mit, that so far ns this Agreement is concerned, there has been a failure on 
the part of the Delegation to have a clear assurance that in future there will 
be no uestion of scaling down these sterlings.

Coming to the other point Every one is aware that economic conditions in 
Europe, if not in chaos, are at least uncertain.  Nobody can foresee  wfaal 
course the economic position is going to take.  But any reasonable man, argr 
prudent man, can contemplate the possibility of depreciation of currencies in 
Western and Central Europe. If that happens, is not it possible, Sir, that 
England may devaluate sterling in order to set off the transaction between 
herself and the other Governments  Now the British Government has come 
forward to get time.  She pleaded that we should not utilise our sterling for 
the time bebip and that we should wait for years and years but had our dele
gation prudence enough and foresight enough to say Well, we are prepared 
to wait but what p̂tiarantee is there that this entire sterling holding may not 
be devaluated in ternis of gold

My friend has mentioned that during the first twelve months India utilised 
only  millions.  How is it  And why  The Honourable the  Finance 
MiniBt‘r said that private enterprise is shy and in spite of definite enuiriea 
and readiness of producers in England t̂hey did not place orders. Now what fe 
the extent of thot The uestion now is Was it not fhe duty of the Govern
ment in the face of the failure of private enterprise to formulate a policy d 
nationalization and jproceed on with her own plan of industrialization  and 
foiomic reconstruction Because if we do not utilise the sterlings and if we
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Mr. . H. Lari  ̂ ^
oamiot get̂ capital ̂ cxxIb, tlien as the honourable the inanoe Minister adnis- 
ted, release of sterung is meaningless.  Now unless there be a willingness A 
the part of the British Government to provide capital goods» this release even
to the extent of  80 millions,  tf̂hich  would  come  to  us  during  the 
next jb̂vo years, becomes useless. I do not find any definite undertaking on 
thd part of the British Government to supply the needed capital goods.  The 
Honourable the î'iuance Minister said it is very difcult to get a definite 
undertaking on such a point.  But could not the delegation demand that we 
are meeting your wishes to a great extent. We are not going to utilise sterling 
for years and years but that small sterling which you are goiag to release 
has got no significance to our country unless it is translated into capital goods.j 
I have gone tlirough this book and I do not find there was any definite mention 
of this probloni, nor was there any definite promise by the British Govern
ment to supply capital goods. -
Now we come to the actual arrangements theniBelves.  The first is pay

ment for assets in India.  It is very diflcult to say whether the payment is 
excessive or not.  We do not know the method of calculation.  But there is 
onrt thing of principle.  Did not the British leave such assets like aerodrome 
and installations in so many other coimtries Did they get any compensation 
for them  t)id gypt pay  Did riteria pay  Did Palestine pay  Did 
otlier countries pay  Was it necessary for the Government at this stage, 
without settling its own problems, namely that of the full payment and whether 
there should be no scnling down, or not to pay the amount In the first place 
the principle of paynjent is itself open to doubt.  But supposing that  the 
Government could and should pay. Mj submission woîd be that such assets, 
which in the nature of things could not possibly be removed and which in the 
eyes of the British could have no monetary value, at least they should not 
have been paid for. But as the Honourable the inance Minister has said in 
this debate it ie not possible to give details, we are in the dark and we cannot 
say if proper payments have been made.

rol. N. G. Banga Why should they have to pay you if you are going to 
pay for their assets here  They can also repeat your claims 1  ou cannot 
confiscate their claims,
Mr. . H. Lari I am not pleading for confiscation. If we contiscate tho 

assetp of British citiens in India then the British Government (*ftn say fhat 
you have confiscated and we are going to pay in the same coin. But here they 
had assets and they used India for the sake of protecting ngland and not 
merely to protect India It was in the interest of n̂lnnd k make India into 
a battleground not in the sense of an actual battle but in the sense of a forward 
base.  Therefore, you are not morally bound to account for such expenditure 
which were tnade and incurred by the British Government in order to protecfT 
her own liberty and her own independence.  As such this principle 
open to doubt. Assuming again, tnai we naa to pay tor it. This should have 
Wn used as a bargaining counter with them.  We should have settled this 
only when they had agreed to release by such and such a time the entire 
sterling  But without having any agreement on that point, we conceded their 
demand.

Take the uestion of pensions.  No doubt, I concede that in view of the 
obligation that had been imdertaken by the Government payment had to be 
made. The only uestion that arises is fhat you have capitalised.  ou have 
ensured full and complete payment of pensions to the pensioners in ngland. 
Now there is no possibility of going back over it whatever the British Govern
ment may say and do and your attitude in future ̂ 11 br immaterial. No doubt 
the position is this that they are now in a stronger position so far as payment 
f pension IS concerned. Merely saying that they are responsible to us and we 
can withhold pensions if they do not behave properly is futile.  That is the
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4itaDd taen by the Honourable the ioanoe Minister. My obection ia not ths4 
you eep the responaibility for payment of pensions to yourselves, beoavao 
when we have to pay the pensions, the responsibility is ours* But you 
nade a final payment of all the pensions that will accrue for payment during 
the next 60 years and by conceding to them these demands, you have thereby 
given up your bargaining power and what is now left with us is simply the 
assets of British citiens in India, which possibly cannot   ex-appropriated̂ 
and which will be open to the obection lodged by my friend, Prof. Kanga 
when he said How can you do that? Therefore this agreement has f̂led on 
two grounds  firstly, it has failed to protect the country  against possibls
scaling down of sterling secondly, 6y coming to a final agreement with regard 
to payment for pensions and assets, it has lost the bargaining power that ft 
had.

Prof. Shibban Lai Sasena Sir, I have very carofully heard the oration of 
our inance Minister. I wish I could be restrained but am constrained to. say
4 p. If.    Delegation    haB bartered away our  future.  In fact they
* *    have proceeded in a manner which seemed to give the impression

ihat they were beggars who had gone there to beg.    ^

The Honourable the inance Minister said at the very outset  that  this 
money was not a war debt or payment of war expenditure it was the cost of 
goods supplied.  Even though thirty-five lahŝ of our men died of famine in 
Bengal, yet we fed the American troops and everybody else. This is the money 
which represents the total amount of all our export surplus and the payment 
received for other conveniences which we gave to the British and Americana 
here. If the British had not been s« unscrupiilous and had not taen advantage 
most unfairly of the Keserve Ban of India Act, the whole money would have 
been here in our cofTers.  The full gold euivalent* of our  present  sterling 
balances  would have been here in our trrasury in Delhi.  But by virtue of the
political domination that  they had ryver us they too  the gold there.  Our
delegation should have gone there and said that this gold should come bac 
to Delhi.  But we go there and say Give us so much which is convertible 
and so much which is inconvertible.  I thin we proceeded in an entirely 
wrong manner. If we say that this is our money there is no uestion of scaling 
ôwn.  The British have even now got enough assets here which  we can 
confiscate. There are at least 1,200 crore rupees worth of their shares in India 
and they dare not say that they will not pay, when we have got the power to 
expropriate their assets.  So the argimient that they can  scale  down  our 
sterling debts has no meaning. I am afraid we are ourselves scaling down our 
Balances. Out of our total sterling Balances they have deducted   crore* of 
rupees as their debts. How in 1931 Mahatma Gandhi got a sub-committee of 
the congress to investigate the debts. It was found that instead of India being 
indebted to Britain, really Britain owed 2.000 crores to India.  e have not 
presented that account to the British Government and «o we have ourselyei 
scaled dô m our debts.  Nobody else can dare to scale them down, unless of 
course within the next three years the British sell away their shares and tae 
away their money. I therefore thin that it is one of the great errors that we 
have committed in not providing in the Agreement that all the money that the 
British earn here shall not go to England, but that it will be debited against 
our sterling balance account number 2. That Is an omission and many econo
mists have pointed that out. I therefore thin that we should not have gone 
there as beggars.  The inance Minister and the Delegation should have said 
that this is our money and we want it bac urgently. e have said ihnt the 
money shall bear the nominal Interest whioh the other government gives.  If 
we had our money we could have invested ft in oor own interests but that we 
cannot do now.  All this I thin is a sign of weaness and the  same old- 
mentality still continues in our Government whieb existed during the last 150 
years. As somebody has said oir inance Mhiister seemed more to argue th
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case than the Indian case.  He felt more for the difficulties of the 
British ieof)lp than for our own needs. Is India so rich that it can he starved 
at the altar of the Dollar needs of England?  I think these things should 
never have come into consideration. .

Shri B. Das: I should like to know the name of the party who said that?

Prof. Shibban Lai Saksena: If you read this paper you will find it.  The 
inance Minister has himself said that the British had only 00 crores in the 

 ̂Dollar pool and therefore they could not give us more than 1 million tot 
oonvertihility. I think it was the inance Minister himself who said it.  We 
should have cared for our own interest. Before we became free there was the 
Bombay and the Birla Plan.  All these plans had counted upon these sterling 
balances.  The Birla Plan nnd the People’s Plan had both estimated a total 
amoiHit of sterling balances worth 1,000 crores, which they thought could be 
utilised for purchasing capital goods.  But nothing has been in this directicm 
and fTll the plans will probably have to wait for a number of years.  Thk 
proposal for the funding of the pensions and the payment for the Btores out of 
our sterling balances should be rejected.  ou say we are paying about 200 
crores for pensions. Whnt I wnnt to know is whether tĥf )n,yment of British 
pensiony was the firstcharge on this our hard-eanied money.  If we had 200 
crores of rupees what would be the interest upon itV It would  probably be 
much more than the amount due for payment of pensions annually. We should 
have maintained our accounts with England and said that we shall pay the 
pensioners annually according to their behaviour.  Then  we  could  have 
2() crores for our own in vestments. If we want today 200 crores as debt from 
England, will she give us the debt for financing our development plans? We 
have really given away this 200 crores because we thought that probably we 
will not get our full money which is tied up in sterling balances.  Similarly 
with regard to the stores we have been very generous. We are paying 2 per 
cent, of the book value. I do not think that the Americans sold their surplus 
Htores here and got even half that amount. I think that the problem has been 
«o badly handled and the agreement arrived at has been so much in the interest 
of England and against us that I think oir whole future has been bartered 
away so far as these sterling balances are concerned.
The inance Minister said that out of 8 million sterling at our credit in 

, Account No. 1, we drew only  millions. We have been crying hoarse since the 
beginning of this Parliament that we must have a plan and try to fulfil that 
plan.  ou have not done it and now you come and tell us that we have not 
utilised this money. Who is responsible? I say the Government is responsible. 
Unless you make a plan and go ahead with it all the money wilPbe lying waste. 
If you leave it to the capitalists they will always try to bargain.  They will 
try to get more and more concessions and better terms. The sterling balances 
are our money. If we do not get our money we shall confiscate all the assets 
which the British have got here. I have seen from̂tho very beginning we are 
giving more and more concessions to the British. If we had the money we can 
convert it into any currency.  nly twenty crores we can now convert into 
dollars. I do not know how our Delegation agreed to this. It was a betrayal 
of the country and I ttiink we cannot accept this agreement. .

Sir, I oppose the motion, and support the out I have moved.

Shrimati Bennta Bay (West Bengal: General): Mr. Chairman, Sir, before 
I offer the few remarks that I want to, I should first like to say that I do 
so with a full realiation of the very practical difficulties genuine and  real 
diffieulties t̂hat. must have faced the  Sterling Ialanoes  Delegation to the 
United Kingdom, Unlike my honourable friend Professor Shibban Lai Saksena 
I Jbdieve that very often it is the csreditor natran that stands at a disadvan- 

particularly when the debtor nation is such a strong and powerful nation m
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the U.K. At the same time, Sir, 1 should say that although there are ct̂r-
 ̂ poiiiis on which the sterling Baiauoes Committee have been fairly success.
ful there are other issues  which  I feel could  have been  tackled  more
uccessfuUy.

In the rirst place the amount of muitilaterally convertible currency  that 
they have been able to obtain is totally inadeuate. I wish that the Honour
able tbe Finance Minister had had the grace to acknowledge this instead of 
making an excuse. 1 think it would have been better for him to have  saitl 
traight out we have failed to*do it in spite of our best efforts * thail to rnaktj 
all otner excuses, because it is indeed an excuse to say we went to negotiate 
about sterling balances, but because of the other considerations such as that 
we may not be able to spend the muitilaterally convertible currency we think

tiiat we have obtained enough. That sort of complacency, that kind of atti
tude. I think, is not warrantable on the part of a national government,

Shri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Have  you not  borrowed from the
Monetary Bank?

Shrimatl Bennka Bay: First of all 1 should like to point out that it is an 
admitted fact that U. K. cannot supply the niaciiineiy and the euip
ment that we need for our national development schemes,  nor âa 
tiiey be supphed by tnose other sterling areas or areas which have now become 
terling areas. We have to go to U.b.A. and to dollar countries for our re
uirements. To say that we cannot spend the money made available to  uti 
is therefore merely an excuse. It is the Goveniment thâ coucrois and husbuuds 
our resources and it is up to the Government to see that we do utilize our 
dollar reserves to the best of our ability. The fact that we need ma(?hinery 
and euipment on a wide spread scak cannot ê, gainsaid. Whether tln-ou:;u 
private enterprise or through national industries, in  whatever  way possible, 
production and more production, today, is our watchword. If that is so, how can 
we at the same time soy that we cannot utilize our dollar reserves? Therefore 
I would humbly submit to the Honourable the P'inance MiniKter that 1 cau 
well understand if he said that it was not possible  for us under all the 

different circumstances to have obtained any more dollars, any more mutilate- 
r̂ly convertible currency. But to put forward such an indefensible excuse is not 
the right thing to do.

*   There is another point which 1 would like to make.  I think that se fihould? 
have iitilizîd aonie of the sterling bulauccs against the Productive British abKets 
in the country. I should like to make my position very clear. 1 do not mean 
that every British asset in jbhe country should immediately be taken over by 
us. But such assc-w as coal mines, plantations and others which even accorrl- 
ing to the ncknowledged policy of this (Government should be nationalised̂and 
the reason put forward for not nationalising all these at    is our meagre
BSoinrces today at least could̂have been taken.  Such assets  ̂the British 
Government at least could have been set aside against our sterling halancos.
I would like the Honourable the Finance Minister to enh'ghten us whether he 
at all explored this possibîtv because from the White Pîer we find that it 
has not been done. I do feel that this was a method that could have yielded 
good results nnd it would have brought about the nationalisation of coal mines 
and other assets of that type which ouffht t-o be nationalised. Tlie reason that 
we have not the resources to nationalise would not then oome in the way.

I do think that the Honourable the Finance Minister and the Sterling 
Balances Committee showed a great deal of foresight in coming to on offree- 
ment t̂h Pakist̂ whereby both Pakistan and India were fn a better ponition 
to negotiate m Ixmdon.



bbrimttti ̂ nuka .   
1 thmk tnut tae caering aunuity scheme which has beeu criticied by thê 

honourable Mr. Liuri b a good scheme on the whole. 1 would hke the Honour
able ihe iilance Muuster to realie once again that it is uot ai tne suit of 
caring criticism that i nave soiten. it is ainiul tor us to do so we do not 
wisn to criticie our national government.  We are forced to do so because we 
ieel that these are things of momentous imortancei on which the country will, 
bi let down if they are not done the right way.  it is for this reason that 1 havd 
laced these omes before him. l ao noe mat tne Jbinance Minister will heed 
them in the future if he nas nô aone so in vne ast.

Prol. . T.̂ Shah Bihar enera.) Mr. Chairman,  Sir, I a roach this 
question with great hesitation, not oniy oecause of the comlexity and numer 
ousness of the issues involved, but also because of the general  atmoshere 
under whicli this oint has to be discussed and disosed of by us. 1 hoe the 
Honourable the irinance Minister hioiself realies, and  I trust the  House, 
realies it still more, that an amount like lis. 800 crores is to be disosed of 
in erhas three or lour hours discussion, and that,  too, by the  gracious 
indulgence of the Chair. l.est 1 may De misunderstood on this oint, i would 
like it to be exlicit that here is a question which has been waiting for all 
fchese six or seven or ten years and 1 for one am unable to see the roriety, 
the necessity, the ustice of bringing it u and of asking the House to deal 
with it, so to say, in u su lementary demand motion on which, under the 
Eules of the House, only certain courses can be adoted, and the scrutiny on 
which cannot ossibly be very thorough. That however is a misfortune which 
1 trust will attract the attention of the House, not only in connection witli 
this articular matter, but also in connection with the entire rocedure under 
which large issues of this character are to be disosed of by this House, which 
has now got the fullest owers, a very much larger number of members more 
anxious to take art in these discussions, and therefore to do ustice not only 
to themselves but also to th issues and the interests of the country involved.
Leaving that matter.aside I should like also to offer some general remarks 

before I roceed in articulars. The entire agreement or arrangement, viewed 
as one single, concrete, comosite whole, needs searching scrutiny.  As I see this 
Agreement, ii reveals an a roach which, I feel, is not quite in the interests of 
tlds country. I was told on a very good authority that the Delegation went 
there more as negotiators than as advocates. I am afraid that it was a view
oint which T could not wholebenrtedly endorse I hold that the negotiatorNtod, 
if he roceeds to negotiate on behalf of somebody, has some duty towards the 
rincial on whose behalf he negotiates. But I see no ustification for the  
negotiator to assume, as it were, the role, either of the arbitrator, or of the 
advocate of the other side. I hoe the Members of the Delegation will forgive 
me if I say that throughout, the sirit of the corresondency and the Agree
ment reveals a desire much more to see the difficulties of Britain than the 
Interests of India. The difficulties of Britain —̂that they have no exortable 
•urlus, that their ability is limited, that we have not utilied the amount 
released to us ahd therefore they would not release more, that they had their 
own comlications and the Marshall Aid difficulties, this, that and the oth«r— 
ate far more rominently ut forward than the needs and requirements, the 
demands and necessities of this country and its rog ŝsive economy.
I feel, Sir, that that was a fundamentally wrong a roach with which to 

start this business. That is why I am not content merely by sayiîg that we 
muB̂t out this demand by Bs. iOO or Bs. 1,000 or Bs. 1 lakh. I x>er8onally 
Would su est that we must reect the demand m toto so that it might oome 
tofore us once again in a more chastened, more reasonable, and, may I say, 
more atriotic frame of mind. Sir, the a roach being fundamentally vicious, 
iiaturally everything that is stated in this agreement, in the document resent̂ed
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to UB, wears an air as ûgh wb were ou the aeieusivt, aa tiiougu we weio 
trying to get advantage, ilavmg suneuderea our preciOU goods aad servicea 
ovii- me seven years wiian the war was gomg ou and bingiand b very existenod 
was at stake, we are now toid, alter me war is over, tnai pnis was mounea  
1 am not saying tiiat no was toid by our elegaiion, piease don i nusunder* 
stand me but we are toid iliat it was mcurrea to save India iroih invasion̂ 
to save iier irom slaughter, to save her trom anarchy, iiut,  bir, it is ^ 
gatent fact mat the war was not oi our seeKing, it was not ot our maiong, and 
it 1 may remind tiie ilouse, it was not ior our beuetit. it was one m whicn 
the people ot India never agreed to participate or to encourage. That beings 
so, 1 do not see any reason why we should be told that this is part and parcel 
ot a general defence against invasion or tht violation ot our hberties, tor which 
we must be very considerate.

1 am perfectly aware that the Honourable the I'iuance Muiister has told 
us more than once, and it is patent in the documents placed before us, that 
this is not part of the war debt, this is not part of any iuter-goveinmental 
debt; that it is a debt between the Bank of England and us, owed by ihe Bank 
of England so to say to the lieserve Bank ot India. 1 will take him at his 
word, but i would like to ask also, it it is so, what prevents the Iteserve Bank 
from writing a cheue and asking that the money be repaid? Why all the 
trouble of these n̂gotiationB?  Why all the interference of the Chancellor of 
the Excheuer and the Minister of Finance?  Why all the trouble that our 
Delegation takes and goes there after every six months, or year after year, to 
open up the uestion, go into details, plead before them, beg before them, and 
find it our own fault that we are not ready to utilie what they were graciously 
pieMsed to place at our disposal? The pouit there for me is very important 
that in this connection those who negotiate on our behalf, those who go to 
settle this mutter if the House reects this grant, those who hereafter take up 
the matter, will see to it that the prinoipal I would say the only party that 
is to be considered in the matter is the interests of this country uow and 
hereafter. There is no other consideration which at least will weigh with me, 
and therefore I will be thoroughly disualified for takhig chnrge of any such 
negotiation.

 ̂ Coming to details, as regards this very great fuss made about the ghost of 
scaling down hayuig been laid, I for one cannot agree. Not only is the ghost 
of scaling down'not dead, but the spirit of Ottawa walks right through and 
through the whole arrangement and the whole body of this demon still romaing 
open; in fact it is alive and kickmg. 1 might tell you why; because actually 
scaling down has happened. The total amount presented  by the Finance 
Minister and his honourable collegues I don't moan to say that the Finance 
Minister also is not honourable, the Honourable the Finance Minister and his 
honourable colleagues and placed before us is Be. 1,4 crores. The value of 
it, in terms of the goods and services we gave, is hardly half or less. Even if 
you count from 1941 or 1942 since the entry of apan in war, the present price 
levê the present value of money, is half the value that it was then. Today,
I think, in terms of the 199 price level, the pound sterling is hardly worth 
five shillings, and the rupee being tied to it perhaps the rupee is proportionately 
less valuable.  So, the goods and services which we actually parted with, which 
we have given, and in connection with which or on account of which this 
balance has accumulated, were at least twiĉ as valuable as the amount which 
we are now told is an outstanding account. Sir, I ask you, if this is not scaling 
down? If it is not, what can be scaling down I fail to understand.

A second argument. Sir, before 1st September, 199, there was outstand
ing, as the document before us says, on our account in England, something
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like 48 million representing about lie.  64 orores. Kb. 64 orores of 1ar- 
to the price level tigures read out yesterday in this House, would be 

Bs. 6 orores-today, if not more.  Why was not this kept separate? . Why was 
this left out? This was a matter purely, simply, entirely, exclusively cjunected. 
with ourrenoy matters. It had nothing to do with the acoumulations arising, 
cmtTof the transaotioiis during the war whichi His Majesty’s Goveniinent was* 
obliged to make in India. His Majesty’s Govermnent asked India to supply 
..goods which they were too poor-to pay for. They asked us to accept their 
1..Us. and now they ask the 1..U.  is not written down in any document, 
so to say' This is a transaction between the Beserve Bank and the Bank of- 
England and therefore you can deal with it as you like.

Perhaps I am exaggerating, Sir, but 1 feel that in this matter to anybody 
who comes and te.ls ub that the ghost of scaling down has been finally laid tO' 
test or unrest, apart altogether from the belief in the day of reckoning, I would 
say that here and now there are items which can be pointed out, which even, 
this House in all its generosity will be willing to consider very liberally, to show 
that the total amount due to this country has been substantially reduced.  And. 
even so, Sir, 1 fail to see whether anywhere the tStal is accepted as the amount 
due to this country from Great Britain without any further talk of scaling:
down. As I see, it is an agreement for only three years as far as the sterling
is concerned, and for one year on;y so far as multilateral convertibility is con- 
oemed. How can we say that hereafter also not only that the question niiiy 
not be raised of the total, but thât further depreciation may not take place in 
the value of the pound sterling so that still further scaling down may take 
place without we being technically entitled to say that it will be a sonling down ?* 
For my part, Sir, speakhig in all sincerity and earnestness, I feel that this is 
an attempt to draw ŵool upon the eyes of the House  or of the Indian people.
There is a fatftua definite, irrevocable scaling down  which,  if yon agree to
this arrangement, if you accept this demand, you will be parties to.  And the 
generations of India yet unborn will curse you for having ârreoa to an arrange
ment like this.  ou are bartering away the interest, and goodness knows for 
how many years or how many generations, the accumulated resources of thte 
country, accumulated during very hard times, with very great difficulty.  For 
what? I canriot see anything as the Honourable the Finance Minister says. 
I nsk: For what? And the echo answers, For what'’? There ia no answer.

The third point in connection with the scaling down that I would say is 
that there is no question of any definite acceptance of this thing as the actual 
mount now due or that it will be paid without any question of reduction or a 
uggestion for curtailment. There is also no clear understanding, as far as I 
oan see, that the obligation will now be secure and permanently assured to 
tiB by tan̂ble assets, if not by the mere documentary agreement of this kind. 
We have in this country very good assets of the Britishers and we have not taken 
any care to see that if the British Government or for the matter of that, if 
the Bank of England fail to discharge these obligations in the full value in 
which they have been incurred, tijen we at least have something to fall back 
upon and so we shall see to it that we are not completely robbed as we had 
been in the past. Now at least that we have our own Government, now at 
least that we claim to be a sovereign nation by ourselves, I do not see why 
the Ministers of that sovereign nation shotild not demand all possible gnnrantees, 
should not demand all possible assets and should not even think of those w’hioh 
are before them, under their own jnrisdiction, so that if the worst comes to 
the worst, we shall at least save, we shall at least salvage, a fraction if not 
the whole of the damage done to this country by our oonneotion in the past
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'With the British nation.  have in my heart, ISii', let uje assure you, not a 
j)article of animosity against tliB Britisn people.  wish them well although I 
ûite know that they do not stand in need oi good wishes from me, but lest  
ôuid be misunderstood  declare that  realise fully their difiioulties and  
entirely agree that, if those dîculties cou d, in the interests of world peaoop 
be solved by mutual co-operation I shall certainly not stand in the way, but 
 do not hesitate also to say at the same time, in the same breath and in the 
«am'e place that while considerhig the diihoulties of the world and its dislooa- 
tion, while considering the particular hardsliip of Britain,  am also entitled 
to consider that of my own people, of my own country and therefore of the 
unborn generations of this country.  So I am not guilty of any sin or any lapse 
 ̂of ethical rectitude.

Sir, the next point coming still fiurther to details is  the  valuation ol 
British assets in this country.  Wie were told, and  was very glad, that the 
skill and the dexterity and the hard working capacity of our officials who valued 
these things received encomiums, compliments or congratulations  and were 
accepted without demur by the British opposite number of those officers. I 
have nothhig birt praise for them, but I for one would question at the same 
time:  The valuation was made on what?' The -valuation was made either
according to the then recorded book values such as they had or according to 
the replacement costs such as they might or it may be perhaps according to 
their utility to India. Was the last factor, however, considered? I was told; 
when  raised this question that this is not a correct attitude: was it becauie 
England could not utilise any part of these materials or was it because  bj 
taking away al': this surplus stores or materials she would have had to pay more 
freight than derive any utility therefrom that she sold this surplus to us when 
I raised this question no answer came. Is tliis not a point of view for us when 
we Are negotiating a settlement, when we are making a bargain, to enquire 
also what will be the benefit to us or the cost to the other side in depriving ub 
of it? There are njany items I am told that there are as many as ,  
items which are probably utterly useless. Most of these are perhaps getting 
out of date. Certainly, as regards armaments and vehicles or instruments of 
war, they are getting out of date. They are every day getting obsolete and 
therefore it i< a very good bargain for England that those items could be un
loaded on us and she  can go on making new, more up<to-date, sturdier or 
more efficient instruments for her international complications. We, Sir, have 
accepted a policy by which we are not going to be entang'ed in the inter
national complications of Europe or Britain or her allies outside this country. 
We, Sir, have accepted a policy of peaceful living for ourselves and letting 
others also live in peace. For us, it might be suggested that there is no need 
for such things. Or, if we needed them, why not we also get them more up- 
to-date, more efficient and more suî to conditions in this country than 
liave those for instance we are not acquiring or will have acquired under thia 
Agreement.  We are told that we have paid only  per cent for this. I 
ask you: Even  per cent is it worth to us  per cent? If  per cent ia 
not equal in value to  per cent then I say it is a very bad bargain what
ever the book value might say and if this  per cent would not be realised 
by England even to the extent of  per cent., then she would have had to 
blow up the landing oraft, the tank or the cruiser or the gun boat, whateTer 
constitutes this wretched surplus stores of the British in India. She wodd 
have had to expend some more powder and some more labour on this, 
to us at any rate it is a very costly bargain and ̂that Is all that I can tay 
with regard to compliments, if any, expected on this.

Next, I would not say anything with regard to the matter of pensions aa 
*that may .be regarded as political and I do not wkb to introduce that matter
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in    connection, I accept the right to pay the pensions ourseles and the 
opportunity* to charge these ijensions with the  income-ta which  was long 
withheld from the Goernment of India, which you all can understand. That 
is a credit if 1 may say so for the authors of this Agreement. But making 
eery allowance, and perhaps an eaggerated allowance for this rosy side of the 
picture, I am afraid when you come to the net item you see nothing of kmd 
repeated and that, is in connection with, for inBtance, the releases. There the 
Finance Minister was good enough to use arguments and suggest analogies and 
induce considerations with not one of which I am -able to agree. It is my mis
fortune perhaps that he is much more practical and I am after all an idealistic 
or theoretical Professor or e-Professor, but be that as it may, I feel that I owe 
it to this House to place before it my considered opinion upon -the alue of 
these releases and the arguments that were used  for us to swallow as  our dele
gation seems to hae swallowed.  We are told,  Sir, that we were not able to
utilise the releases which were made in the past. The Finance  Minister is 
generous enough to take the b ame unto ourseles and perhaps his Goernment 
is responsible for, not haing made proper plans for utilisinĝ whateer little 
thing we were able to obtaii* irom our accumulated balances. Granted. But 
I want to ask the House this uestion, Sir. Is it any business of the debtor 
to say whether we can or cannot utilise what is due to us His is the right
to pay and ours is the right to demand. As to  how we utilise it, is our look
out.  Sir, in my opinion, it is none of his look-out whether we can or whether 
we cannot utilise these things There are a number of difficulties why we cannot 
utilise them just now. It is now only that we may in a moment of selfi- 
abnegation be willing to say that it is our fault that we hae not made  our 
schemes earlier or that priate enterprise is shy and we are therefore at their 
mercy and cannot secure our dues propery. But een granted all that, why 
are we not free to got what we can and build up reseres elsewhere where we 
shall not bo threatened with the inability of our debtor to make this payment 
as and when and how and where we want.  This is a point which apparently 
the Honourable the Finance Minister and his honourable colleagues do not seem 
to hae gien full weight to as far as T can see.  It is a fact that unfortu
nately for reasons which were outside our control j)erhaps, not all that we can 
demand could be obtained in time, because it is well known that the world 
shortage preails eerywhere and particuarly so in capital goods. The  one 
great country producing the utmost abtmdance of capital goods is snid t) hae 
on its book two years* orders for its own consumption and may not be able to 
supply us een if we hae plenty of good money to gie to them and demand 
what you want. As far as Britain is concerned, as far as 1 can read the figures, 
I do not at all see the likelihood, the ery possibility of England being able 
in the net ten years, I am tempted tô ŝay net  thirty years, to hae  a 
definite surplus of eports oer imports.  She has a continuing deficit of hei 
trade, the eports being half or less than her imports. Her Anglo-American 
loan was utilised much uicker than her best economists and statesmen had 
estimated, showing therefore the deep gulf that preails which is not bridge- 
able by these methods, and I see no reason to beliee that hereafter England 
would be able in a short time to create or produce a surplus which she can 
then eport and pay for these obligations due on her. The British Goernment 
hae done uite well to see that the aerage man or the aerage worker in 
England gets a suare meal and is also duly protected in what is called the . 
social security measures. England is also not reducing ery much her arma
ments, Hecause there are complications from which  she cannot escape and 
England has her industry crippled by the prerailing defioH not only of raw 
materials and of food supply but also from labour troubles.  Gien tihe fact 
that the so-called old pre-war inisible eports of Bngfamd are all destipyed»
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gien the fact that those fleets of the countries of the world which used to be 
contributing  to the maing of thoBO inisible exports in the past are deye- 
lopn̂> theix* own serices of shipping, England wifi not hae tiic cluiuoe eer 
to regain the iôt position, een if it hud not got formidable rials in the shape 
of the United States or llussia. Gien ail these thiags i for one cannot shore

optimifiin M'ith which the Honourable the inance Minister and his honours 
able col eagues were approaching this matter and bolie*ing and hoping that 
after three >'ear6 ther may be getting a better treatmeiit from England. It is 
absolutely necessary, Sir, if not out of consideration for England, at least out of 
consideration for our own people tliat we should get this matter settled onoe 
for all otherwil̂e we would  stand nowhere. My  honourable  friend Prol. 
Sasena mentioned those arious plans that had been made which would eome 
to fruition only on the strength of these balances.  1 certainly hae been ery 
guilty in this matter in as niuch as in seeral wors in the past two years I 
hae taen for granted that we sha 1 hae to rely, if not wholly, at least the 
wherewithal w'ith which to mae the pUins successful. Sir, there is apparently 
no indication for the plan being made successful if   are to depend upon t̂e 
resources that are loced up in our Sterling balances.  e hae our own needs* 
that is to say the most imperatie need of food resources and we hae also 
to mae proision for imports of essential reuirements of life, which we cannafe 
produce for reasons that are nown to us, in sufficient and adeuate uantities 
for ourseles. Are we going to forego oUr own immediate and essential needs* 
because Britain is unable to proide us or proide herself with a surplus? A 
suggestion was made that Britain might export consumer goods to this oountry. 
I ̂  you to consider the graity of a suggestion lie that. If Britain is going 
.to export to this country and we are going to receie what are called Gonsumer 
goods, are you prepared to say that the industries which you hae built up at wo 
Jiuieh sMcritice at such high tariff duties should go to the wall? I shall not een 
in my dreams support a capitalist industry if I can help it, but I cannot but 
admit that this country has built up some industries after terrible sacrilioes, paid 
through the nose by the consumer and are you going to say '*Let them export 
to this country freely, so that we may receie some part of our debts”? hiat 
then are those industries which employ so much labour, which hae been buiii 
up at so much cost and which hae such a future? Are we going to negatir 
them completely? 1 as those who mae this suggestion to thin oer this 
matter in all its bearings and then consider whether it is worth while een to 
adance it us a mere academic argument. 1 trust that those who made î did 
not mae it seriously and in the ultimate analysis the future of our plans far 
industrialiation should not be eopardised and should not be ship-wreced. Sir 
I said a moment ago that we hae in this country plenty of resources wo couU 
cr> well do all this and not lose much of the balances accumulated by our 
sacrifices in the past. I refer, Sir, to the British assets in this country belong
ing to British suDects—I mean British European subects—and these aroounf 
to a ery large sum, exactly how much I cannot say. The latest figures that 
I had are, for no fault of mine, aailable only up to IMO or so and then al 
least the situation was that the total share capital of companies woring in 
Tndia and registered outside India haing capital in pounds sterling was some
thinĝ lie 750 million pounds paid up and 150 million pounds on debentures. 
There are 900 millions without counting depreciation that has taen place in 
interal. Is it not sufficient assets for ns to proide for our own stoc for the 
balances, now accumulated there and which England, we are told, is not in ft 
>ositon to meet at once?

Another thing which is not a new suggestion but which has been made from 
the housetops by eery economist in the past fie years is that If England needb 
so much and she has so man friends and well-wishers and champions In thia 
country, why should she not float a loan in this coun  ̂and why mae a faotoĥ 
potch of our resources and thus add to the fnflat m in this coimtry In this mi*
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ttmited manner Why should she not have floated a loan in this country If
admirers and chamions come forward and su orted her the loan would have 

keen a success. The oint, however, is that after the first World war and ui> 
lo 4 the American Congress insisted uon cash ayment. Cash and carrv 
was the way she transacted.  We, of course,  are more generous than the 
êrioans. We have received so much money through the backing of thfr 
British overnment in the ast and we are so much obliged to them that we are 
not exected to have these mercenery considerations of cash and carry. Wfr 
tre reared to wait we are reared to give them credit we are bound b 
solemn negotiations and we do not mind even if this amount is acaied down. 
That being the situation, Britain naturally did not float any loan in this country.

Next even if she would not float a loan in this country would she not guaran
tee a loan that we can float in the United States or elsewhere I am sure thal 
with our own roductive caacity, I for one believe that we have amle credit of 
our own for any commercial country to loan us money without all the bogies that 
are being trotted out for frightening rivate enterrise. I am not a believer in 
bogies. We have got real assets, namely in so far as it is real, the credit of the 
United Kingdom in the  or 8  million ounds which still remain to us, b 
which we can .secure any loan in the event of our not being able to discharge. 
Here is the haven which we have built in the Bank of England which can very 
well have recourse to aying our loan to whosoever lends  Have they ever tried 
to think of this alternative It is no use getting tied u to the Sterling area 
and there is small chance of its being beneficial to us.  Sterling is no longer 
Sterling, at least in the honest sense of the term.  Sterling is not worth 4 annaa 
in the ruee and if you comare it with gold, it is not worth 2 annas in the 
ruee. How long, I ask, wUl you continue to have this blindfaith in the honesty 
and credibility of eole who have betrayed you time and again How long are 
you going to trust the honesty and fair dealing of those eole who have bledi 
this country and who have now taken away from you the accumulated surlus of 
this country as they have done erhas to the extent of ,  crores I ask you 
how long are you going to wait and see I was one of the members of the 
4Select Committee a ointed by the Indian National Congress 8 years ago which 
was to investigate into the foreign obligations of this country at that time. I can 
beU you, by a study extending over   years, that England has ruined 
country, has taken away our wealth, taken away our very industries by the ruth- 
lesB olicy she has followed in the days of the East India Comany and even 
in the days of the benign Queen Victoria and her descendants, so that today 
this country is imable to roduce the very elements of the new industries and 
the new articles of consumtion which have come before us. We are not able 
even today to build our railways we are not in a osition to make our own 
telehones, telegrah machinery and our own essentials In many oiJher directions, 
with which I do not wish to encumber this seech. All this we owe to the 
olicy of the English, who have ket us like the milch cow, though unable to 
yield, but still could be sueeed as much as they can. An English economist 
who was a Professor in this country, enunciated in so many words the doctrim 
that the taxable caacity of the eole is the limit of their sueeability. That
is the word which has been used by the Professor................in his treatise on
ubli finance. The oint is, with all these exerience before us, with all the 
resurces which we ĉn still command, with all the assets which we can still 
claim, why should we not have taken this recaution, I fail to understand, and I 
am unable to see anything in this matter which would meet with an a roval 
from me.

One last word, and I have finished that is with regard to the bogey that 
rivate enterrise is being frightened. I am glad it is being frightened. I am 
glad that the overnment and the atrons of rivate enterrise in overnment
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tMlise that jMirate enterprise is no relation of this oountry. Therefore, I say that 
It this statement is true that priyate entêrise is frightened, it is not a oause 
for getting frightened it is a oause for rejoicing, The sooner they uit the field, 
Ube better for us. That is my attitude. In any case, I am not prepared to go to 
the moneyed mammons of this countiy in saok oloth and ashes and say the L̂ *s 
prayer giye us our daily bread, forget our oriticisms in this House and outside* 
may your will be done in the continuing house and in Banks as it is and  was 
going to say In OoTemment, but I do not.

The A embty ihen adjourned till a uarter io Eleven of ike Oloeh on 
Friday, the IBth Auguet, 8.
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